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QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION, REVISION 16 

Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3), Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M) is 
submitting Revision 16 of the Quality Assurance Program Description (QAPD) 

for Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Units I and 2. This revision involves a 

complete rewrite of the QAPD. The primary reasons for this revision include 
streamlining the program and aligning it with industry best practices.  

Attachment 1 provides the revised QAPD. Because this revision involves a 

complete rewrite of the QAPD, changes are not identified with sidebars in the 

margin. A copy of the previous revision marked to indicate and explain the 

changes is included as Attachment 2. An explanation of the changes is provided 

in Attachment 3.  

These changes have been evaluated in accordance with 10 CFR 50.54(a)(3).  
I&M has concluded that the changes do not reduce the commitments in the 

QAPD as accepted by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. I&M will begin 

implementation of the revised QAPD in 90 days from the date of this letter.  

Attachment 4 documents the commitments made in this letter.
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Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Ronald W. Gaston, Manager 
of Regulatory Affairs, at (616) 697-5020.  

Sincerely, 

R. P. Powers 
Senior Vice President, Nuclear Operations 

/drab 

Attachments 

c: J. E. Dyer 
MDEQ - DW & RPD, w/o attachments 
NRC Resident Inspector 
R. Whale, w/o attachments
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AFFIRMATION 

I, Robert P. Powers, being duly sworn, state that I am Senior Vice President, 
Nuclear Operations of American Electric Power Service Corporation and Vice 
President of Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M), that I am authorized to 
sign and file this request with the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on behalf of 
I&M, and that the statements made and the matters set forth herein pertaining to 
I&M are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.  

American Electric Power Service Corporation 

R. P. Powers 
Senior Vice President, Nuclear Operations 

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME 

THIS /9 DAY OF . ,I19 2001 

My Commission Expires_______________ 

JENNIFER L KERNOSKY 
Notary Public, Berrien County, Mkihfmn 

My Commission Expires May 26, 2005
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STATEMENT OF POLICY 

FOR THE DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 

POLICY 

American Electric Power recognizes the fundamental importance of controlling the 
design, modification, and operation of Indiana Michigan Power Company's 
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant by implementing a planned and documented quality 
assurance program, including quality control, that complies with applicable 
reguldtions, codes, and standards.  

The quality assurance program has been established to control activities affecting 
safety-related functions of structures, systems, and components in Cook Nuclear 
Plant, The quality assuranice program supports the goal of maintaining the safety 
and reliability of Cook Nuclear Plant at the highest level through a systematic 
program designed to assure that activities affecting safety-related functions are 
conducted in compliance with applicable regulations, codes, standards, and 
established corporate policies and practices.  

As chairman of the board, president, and chief executive officer of American 
Electric Power Company, I maintain the ultimate responsibility for the quality 
assurance program associated with Cook Nuclear Plant. I have delegated 
responsibilities for implementation oft and compliance with, the quality assurance 
program, as outlined in this statement 

IMPLEMENTATION 

The performance assurance director, under the direction of the senior vice president 
nuclear generation, has been assigned the overall responsibility for specifying the 
quality assurance program requirements for Cook Nuclear Plant and verifying their 
implementation. The performance assurance director has authority to stop work on 
any activity affecting safety-related items that does not meet applicable 
administrative, technical, and/or regulatory requirements. The performance
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Statement of Policy for the 
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant 

assurance director does not have the authority to stop unit operations, but shall 
notify appropriate plant and/or corporate management of conditions not meeting the 
aforementioned criteria and recommend that unit operations be terminated.  

Thesenior vice president nuclear generation, under my direction, has been delegated 
responsibility for effectively implementing the quality assurance program. All other 
AEP divisions and departments having a supporting role for Cook Nuclear Plant are 
functionally responsible to the senior vice president nuclear generation.  

The site vice president, under the direction of the senior vice president nuclear 
generation, is delegated the responsibility for implementing the quality assurance 
program at Cook Nuclear Plant.  

The performance assurance director is responsible for establishing a quality control 
progrg.n at Cook Nuclear Plant.  

The performance assurance director is responsible for providing technical direction 
to the site vice president for matters relating to the quality assurance program at 
Cook Nuclear Plant. The performance assurance director is responsible for 
maintaining a quality assurance group at Cook Nuclear Plant to perform required 
reviews, audits, and surveillances, and to provide technical liaison services to the 
site vice president.  

The requirements for implementation of the quality assurance program are described 
in the nuclear generation group policies and procedures.  

Each nuclear generation group involved in activities affecting safety-related 
functions of structures, systems, and components in Cook Nuclear Plant has the 
responsibility to implement the applicable policies and requirements of the quality 
assurance program. This responsibility includes being familiar with, and complying 
with, the applicable quality assurance program requirements.  

COMPLIANCE 

The performance assurance director shall monitor compliance with the established 
quality assurance program. Audit programs shall be established to ensure that 
nuclear generation group activities comply with established program requirements, 
identify deficiencies or noncompliances, and obtain effective and timely corrective
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Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant 

actions.  

Any employee engaged in activities affecting safety-related functions of structures, 
systems, and components in Cook Nuclear Plant who believes the quality assurance 
program is not being complied with, or that a deficiency in quality exists, should 
notify his/her supervisor, the performance assurance director, and/or the site vice 
president. If the notification does not, in the employee's opinion, receive prompt or 
appropriate attention, the employee should contact successively higher levels of 
management. An employee reporting such conditions shall not be discriminated 
against by companies of the American Electric Power System, nor shall any supplier 
under contract with any of the companies of the American Electric Power System 
discriminate against any employee of the supplier for reporting such conditions.  
Discrimination includes discharge.or other actions. relative to compensation, terms, 
conditions, or privileges of employment.  

E. Linn Drape, 
Chairman of the Board, President, 
and Chief Executive Officer

March 26, 1999Revision 14A Page 1.7-3



Quality Assurance Program Description 

Introduction 

Corporate Organization 

American Electric Power Company Inc. (AEP), the parent holding company, wholly owns the 

common stock of all AEP System subsidiary (operating) companies. The chairman of the board, 

president, and chief executive officer of AEP is the chief executive officer of all operating 

companies. The responsibility for the functional management of the major operating companies 

is vested in the president of each operating company reporting to the AEP chairman of the board, 

president, and chief executive officer.  

The operating facilities of the AEP System are owned and operated by the respective operating 

companies. The Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant (CNP) is owned, operated and licensed to 

Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M) which is part of the AEP System.  

The AEP company with responsibility for executing the engineering, design, construction, 
specialized technical training, and certain operations' supervision for the various company power 

plants is vested with American Electric Power Service Corporation (AEPSC). All, or part, of the 

administrative functional responsibility for these plants is assigned to the individual operating 

companies. In the case of CNP, AEPSC provides various administrative support activities.  

Certain organizations within the AEP system provide occasional technical assistance for the 

CNP. The administrative and QA controls for this assistance are controlled through documented 

interface agreements.  

CNP responsibilities include, but are not limited to, providing planning, engineering, and design 

of the electrical facilities inside CNP up to the high voltage (HV) bushings of the main generator 

transformers and mechanical facilities inside the plant.  

The chairman of the board, president, and chief executive officer of AEP, through its wholly 

owned subsidiary I&M, has ultimate responsibility for the QA program associated with CNP. The 

executive delegated the authority and responsibility for establishing, maintaining, and effectively 

implementing the QA program for plant modification, operations, and maintenance is the I&M 

vice president - nuclear generation, who is also the I&M chief nuclear officer (currently 

designated in CNP Technical Specification 6.2.1 .c as vice president - nuclear operations). The 

I&M vice president-nuclear generation also serves as the American Electric Power Service 

Corporation (AEPSC) senior vice president nuclear operations. The I&M vice president 

nuclear generation reports to the chief executive officer of AEP on all matters concerning the 

safe and reliable operation of CNP, including the Quality Assurance Program Description 
(QAPD).
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A. MANAGEMENT 

1. Methodology 

a. The QAPD provides a consolidated overview of the quality program controls that 
govern the operation and maintenance of I&M's quality-related items and 
activities. The QAPD describes the QA organizational structure, functional 
responsibilities, levels of authority, and interfaces.  

b. The requirements and commitments contained in the QAPD are mandatory and 
must be implemented, enforced, and adhered to by all individuals and 
organizations. Employees are encouraged to actively participate in the continued 
development of the QAPD, as well as its implementation. Changes are promptly 
communicated when identified.  

c. The QAPD applies to all activities associated with structures, systems, and 
components that are safety-related or controlled by 10 CFR 72. The QAPD also 
applies to transportation packages controlled by 10 CFR 71. Safety-related items 
are defined as items: 

That are associated with the safe shutdown (hot) of the reactor; or isolation 
of the reactor; or maintenance of the integrity of the reactor coolant system 
pressure boundary.  

OR 

Whose failure might cause or increase the severity of a design basis 
accident as described in the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report; or lead 
to a release of radioactivity in excess of 10 CFR 100 guidelines.  

The applicability of the requirements of the QAPD to other items and activities is 
determined on a case-by-case basis. The QAPD implements 10 CFR 50, 
Appendix B, 10 CFR 72, Subpart G, and 10 CFR 71, Subpart H.  

d. The QAPD is implemented through the use of approved procedures (i.e., policies, 
directives, procedures, or instructions) that provide written guidance for the 
control of quality-related activities and provide for the development of 
documentation to provide objective evidence of compliance.
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Quality Assurance Program Description

2. Organization 

The organizational structure responsible for implementation of the QAPD is described 
below. The specific organization titles for the QA functions described are identified in 
procedures. The authority to accomplish the QA functions described is delegated to the 
incumbent's staff as necessary to fulfill the identified responsibility.  

a. The chief executive officer is responsible for providing top level direction of all 
activities associated with the safe and reliable operation of I&M's nuclear site.  
The chief executive officer provides guidance with regards to company QA.  

b. The chief nuclear officer reports to the chief executive officer and is responsible 
for the implementation of all activities associated with the safe and reliable 
operation of I&M's nuclear site. The chief nuclear officer provides guidance with 
regards to company QA policy. The off-site safety review committee reports the 
results of its oversight initiatives to the CNO.  

1. The individual responsible for QA reports to the chief nuclear officer and 
has overall authority and responsibility for establishing, controlling, 
maintaining and verifying the implementation and adequacy of the QA 
program as described in this QAPD. The individual responsible for QA is 
also responsible for supplier evaluations and source verifications. The 
individual responsible for QA has the authority and responsibility to 
escalate matters directly to the chief executive officer when needed.  

c. The following executives report to the chief nuclear officer: 

1. The executive responsible for overall plant nuclear safety is responsible 
for establishing policies, goals and objectives, and the implementation of 
the QA program at the plant site and oversees the activities of the on-site 
review committee.  

2. The executive responsible for engineering is responsible for providing 
engineering services and for establishing the policies, goals and objectives, 
and the implementation of the QA program of I&M's corporate 
engineering and support activities.  

d. The individuals fulfilling the following management functions report to the 
executives identified in Paragraph A.2.c above. These individuals may report 
through an additional layer of management but shall maintain sufficient authority 
and organizational freedom to implement the assigned responsibilities. These 
individuals may fulfill more than one function described below:
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1. The individual responsible for plant operations assures the safe, reliable, 
and efficient operation of the plant within the constraints of applicable 
regulatory requirements and the operating license.  

2. The individual responsible for plant modification provides direction, 
control, and overall supervision of the implementation of plant 
modifications and assigned maintenance. Separate individuals may be 
responsible for different modifications.  

3. The individual responsible for training provides direction, control, and 
overall supervision of all training of personnel required by regulations.  

4. The individual responsible for records management provides direction, 
control, and overall supervision of the records management program and 
associated activities.  

5. The individual responsible for document control provides direction, 
control, and overall supervision of the document control program and 
associated activities.  

6. The individual responsible for the corrective action program provides 
direction, control, and overall supervision of the corrective action program 
and associated activities.  

7. The individual responsible for engineering is responsible for the 
development and maintenance of engineering programs, policies, and 
procedures and for providing engineering services. Different aspects of 
these responsibilities (e.g., fuel design) may be fulfilled by separate 
individuals.  

8. The individual responsible for materials, purchasing, and contracts is 
responsible for procurement, services, receipt, storage, and issue of 
materials, parts, and components. Different aspects of these 

responsibilities (e.g., source verification) may be fulfilled by separate 
individuals.  

e. The on-site and off-site safety review committees independently review activities 
to provide additional assurance that the units are operated and maintained in 

accordance with the Operating License and applicable regulations, which address 
nuclear safety. Appendix C to this QAPD provides additional information that 
supplements or complements the on-site and off-site safety review committees 
activities described herein.
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Quality Assurance Program Description

3. Responsibility 

a. I&M has the responsibility for the scope and implementation of an effective QA 
program.  

b. I&M may delegate all or part of the activities of planning, establishing, and 
implementing the QA program to others, but retains the responsibility for the 
program's effectiveness.  

c. The adequacy of the QAPD's implementation is periodically assessed by the 
individual responsible for QA and the associated executive for overall plant 
nuclear safety, and is reported to the chief nuclear officer.  

d. I&M is responsible for ensuring that the applicable portion(s) of the QA program 
is properly documented, approved, and implemented (people are trained and 
resources are available) before an activity within the scope of the QAPD is 
undertaken by I&M or by others.  

e. Responsible individuals are to ensure that personnel working under their 
management cognizance are provided the necessary training and resources to 
accomplish their assigned tasks within the scope of the QAPD.  

f. Procedures that implement the QAPD are approved by the management 
responsible for the applicable quality function. The procedures are to reflect the 
QAPD and work is to be accomplished in accordance with them.  

4. Authority 

a. When I&M delegates responsibility for planning, establishing, or implementing 
any part of the overall QA program, sufficient authority to accomplish the 
assigned responsibilities is delegated.  

b. The individual responsible for QA has the responsibility and the authority to stop 
unsatisfactory work (except reactor operation) and control further processing, 
delivery, installation, or use of non-conforming items or services. Cost and 

schedule considerations will not override safety considerations.  

5. Personnel Training and Qualification 

a. Personnel assigned to implement elements of the QA program are capable of 
performing their assigned tasks.  

b. Training programs are established and implemented to ensure that personnel 
achieve and maintain suitable proficiency.
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c. Personnel training and qualification records are maintained in accordance with 
procedures.  

d. Additional details concerning personnel training and qualification may be found 

in the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 

and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.8, 1.58, and 1.146).  

6. Corrective Action 

a. It is the responsibility of each individual to promptly identify and report 
conditions adverse to quality. Management at all levels encourages the 

identification of conditions that are adverse to quality.  

b. A corrective action program is established and implemented that includes prompt 

identification, documentation, and correction of conditions adverse to quality. For 

significant conditions adverse to quality, the cause is determined (when possible) 

and corrective action(s) that should prevent recurrence is (are) identified and 
tracked until completed.  

c. Specific responsibilities within the corrective action program may be delegated, 
but I&M maintains responsibility for the program's effectiveness.  

d. Non-conforming items are properly controlled to prevent their inadvertent test, 
installation, or use. They are reviewed and either accepted, rejected, repaired, or 
reworked.  

e. Reports of conditions that are adverse to quality are analyzed to identify trends in 

quality performance. Significant conditions adverse to quality and adverse trends 
are reported to the appropriate level of management.  

f. Additional details concerning corrective action activities may be found in 

Section B. 13 and the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to 

in Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.33).  

7. Regulatory Commitments 

a. Except where alternatives are identified, I&M complies with the QA guidance 

documents listed on Table 1. If the guidance in any of these documents is in 

conflict with the QAPD, the guidance provided in the QAPD is the controlling 

guidance. Additionally, the following clarifications apply to all guidance 
documents listed in Table 1:
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1. For modifications and non-routine maintenance, guidance applicable to 
construction-like activities is applicable to comparable plant activities. An 
exception is that the inspection of modifications, repairs, rework, and 
replacements shall be in accordance with the original design and 
inspection requirements or a documented approved alternative.  

2. The definitions provided by Regulatory Guide 1.74 and associated 
clarifications as described in Table 2 apply wherever the defined term is 
used in the QAPD and associated guidance documents.  

3. Clarification to a guidance document applies wherever the guidance 
document is invoked.  

4. In each of the ANSI Standards, other documents (e.g., other standards, 
codes, regulations, tables, or appendices) are referenced or described.  
These other documents are only QA program requirements if explicitly 
committed to in the QAPD. If not explicitly committed to, these 
documents are not considered as QA program requirements, although they 
may be used as guidance.  

5. Guidance applicable to safety-related items and activities is applicable to 
comparable items and activities controlled by 10 CFR 72 and 
transportation packages controlled by 10 CFR 71.  

6. Guidance applicable to safety-related items and activities is applicable to 
comparable fire protection items and activities controlled by Appendix A 
to NRC Branch Technical Position (APCSB) 9.5-1 (1976) and Nuclear 
Plant Fire Protection Functional Responsibilities, Administrative Controls, 
and Quality Assurance (FRACQA), dated June 14, 1977.  

b. The NRC is to be notified of QAPD changes in accordance with 10 CFR 50.54(a).  

B. PERFORMANCE NERIFICATION 

1. Methodology 

a. Personnel performing work activities such as design, engineering, procurement, 
manufacturing, construction, installation, startup, maintenance, modification, 
operation, and decommissioning are responsible for achieving acceptable quality.  

b. Personnel performing verification activities are responsible for verifying the 
achievement of acceptable quality and are different personnel than those 
performing the work.
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c. Work is accomplished and verified using instructions, procedures, or other 
appropriate means that are of a detail commensurate with the activity's 
complexity and importance to safety.  

d. Criteria that define acceptable quality are specified, and quality is verified against 
these criteria.  

e. Computer programs used in safety-related design analyses or operational activities 

are controlled through administrative procedures.  

2. Design Control 

a. The design control program is established and implemented to assure that the 

activities associated with the design of systems, components, structures, and 
equipment and modifications thereto, are executed in a planned, controlled, and 
orderly manner.  

b. The program includes provisions to control design inputs, processes, outputs, 
changes, interfaces, records, and organizational interfaces.  

c. Design inputs (e.g., performance, regulatory, quality, and quality verification 
requirements) are to be correctly translated into design outputs (e.g., 
specifications, drawings, procedures, and instructions).  

d. The final design output is to relate to the design input in sufficient detail to permit 
verification.  

e. The design process is to ensure that items and activities are selected and 
independently verified consistent with their importance to safety to ensure they 
are suitable for their intended application.  

f. Changes to final designs (including field changes and modifications) and 
dispositions of non-conforming items to either use-as-is or repair are to be 

subjected to design control measures commensurate with those applied to the 
original design and approved by the organization that performed the original 
design or a qualified designee.  

g. Interface controls (internal and external between participating design 
organizations and across technical disciplines) for the purpose of developing, 
reviewing, approving, releasing, distributing, and revising design inputs and 
outputs are defined in procedures.
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h. Design documentation and records, which provide evidence the design and design 
verification process was performed in accordance with this program, shall be 
collected, stored, and maintained in accordance with documented procedures. This 
documentation includes final design documents, such as drawings and 
specifications, revisions thereto, and documentation that identifies the important 
steps, including sources of design inputs which support the final design.  

Additional details concerning design control activities may be found in the 

Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 
Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.64).  

3. Design Verification 

a. A program is established and implemented to verify the acceptability of design 
activities and documents for the design of items. The selection and incorporation 
of design inputs and design processes, outputs, and changes are verified.  

b. Verification methods include, but are not limited to, design reviews, alternative 
calculations, and qualification testing. The extent of this verification will be a 
function of the importance to safety of the item, the complexity of the design, the 
degree of standardization, the state of the art, and the similarity with previously 
proven designs. Standardized or previously proven designs will be reviewed for 
applicability prior to use.  

c. When a test program is used to verify the acceptability of a specific design 
feature, the test program is to demonstrate acceptable performance under 
conditions that simulate the most adverse design conditions that are expected to 
be encountered.  

d. Independent design verification is to be completed before design outputs are used 
by other organizations for design work and before they are used to support other 
activities such as procurement, manufacture, or construction. When this timing 
cannot be achieved, the unverified portion of the design is to be identified and 
controlled. In all cases, the design verification is to be completed before relying 
on the item to perform its function.  

e. Individuals or groups responsible for design reviews or other verification 
activities shall be identified in procedures and their authority and responsibility 
shall be defined and controlled. Design verification shall be performed by any 
competent individuals or groups other than those who performed the original 
design but who may be from the same organization. The designer's immediate 
supervisor may perform the design verification provided: the supervisor is the 
only technically qualified individual capable of performing the verification, the 
need is individually documented and approved in advance by the supervisor's
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management, and the frequency and effectiveness of the supervisor's use as a 
design verifier are independently verified to guard against abuse.  

f. Design verification procedures are to be established and implemented to ensure 
that an appropriate verification method is used, the appropriate design parameters 
to be verified are chosen, the acceptance criteria are identified, the verification is 
satisfactorily accomplished, and the results are properly recorded.  

g. Additional details concerning design verification activities may be found in the 
Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 
Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.64).  

4. Procurement Control 

a. A program is established and implemented to ensure that purchased items and 
services are of acceptable quality.  

b. The program includes provisions for evaluating prospective suppliers and 
selecting only qualified suppliers.  

c. The program includes provisions for ensuring that qualified suppliers continue to 
provide acceptable products and services.  

d. The program includes provisions (e.g., source verification, receipt inspection, pre
installation and post-installation tests, and certificates of conformance) for 
accepting purchased items and services.  

e. Applicable technical, regulatory, administrative, and reporting requirements (e.g., 
specifications, codes, standards, tests, inspections, special processes and 
10 CFR 21) are invoked for procurement of items and services.  

f. The program includes provisions for ensuring that documented evidence of an 
item's conformance to procurement requirements is available at the site before the 
item is placed in service or used unless otherwise specified in procedures.  

g. The program includes provisions for ensuring that procurement, inspection, and 
test requirements have been satisfied before an item is placed in service or used 
unless otherwise specified in procedures.  

h. The procurement of components, including spare and replacement parts, is subject 
to quality and technical requirements suitable for their intended service.  

1. Appropriate controls for the selection, determination of suitability for intended 
use (critical characteristics), evaluation, receipt, and quality evaluation of
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commercial grade items are to be imposed to ensure that the items will perform 
satisfactorily in service.  

j. Additional details concerning procurement control may be found in the 
Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 

Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.33 and 1.123) 

5. Procurement Verification 

a. A program is established and implemented to verify the quality of purchased 
items and services at intervals and to a depth consistent with the item's or service's 

importance to safety, complexity, quantity, and the frequency of procurement.  

b. The program is executed in all phases of procurement. As necessary, this may 
require verification of activities of suppliers below the first tier.  

c. Additional details concerning procurement verification may be found in the 
Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 
Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.123 and 1.144) 

6. Identification and Control of Items 

a. A program is established and implemented to identify and control items to prevent 
the use of incorrect or defective items.  

b. Identification of each item is maintained throughout fabrication, erection, 
installation, and use so that the item can be traced to its documentation.  
Traceability is maintained to an extent consistent with the item's importance to 
safety.  

c. Additional details concerning identification and control of items may be found in 
the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 
and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.33).  

7. Handling, Storage, and Shipping 

a. A program is established and implemented to control the handling, storage, 
shipping, cleaning, and preserving of items to ensure the items maintain 
acceptable quality.  

b. Special protective measures (e.g., containers, shock absorbers, accelerometers, 
inert gas atmospheres, specific moisture content levels, and temperature levels) 
are specified and provided when required to maintain acceptable quality.
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c. Specific procedures are developed and used for cleaning, handling, storage, 
packaging, shipping, and preserving items when required to maintain acceptable 
quality.  

d. Items are marked and labeled during packaging, shipping, handling, and storage to 
identify, maintain, and preserve the items' integrity and indicate the need for 
special controls.  

e. Additional details concerning handling, storage, and shipping activities may be 
found in the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in 
Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.38) 

8. Test Control 

a. A test control program is established and implemented to demonstrate that items 
will perform satisfactorily in service.  

b. Criteria are defined that specify when testing is required.  

c. The test control program includes, as appropriate, proof tests before installation, 
pre-operational tests, post-maintenance tests, post-modification tests, and 
operational tests.  

d. Test procedures are developed that include: 

1. instructions and prerequisites to perform the test, 

2. use of proper test equipment, 

3. acceptance criteria, and 

4. mandatory inspections as required.  

e. Test results are evaluated to assure that test objectives and inspection 
requirements have been satisfied.  

f. Unacceptable test results shall be evaluated.  

g. Additional details concerning test control may be found in the Regulatory Guides 
and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., 
Regulatory Guide 1.33).
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9. Measuring and Test Equipment Control 

a. A program is established and implemented to control the calibration, 
maintenance, and use of measuring and test equipment.  

1. Measuring and test equipment does not include permanently installed 

operating equipment or test equipment used for preliminary checks where 

data obtained will not be used to determine acceptability or be the basis for 

design or engineering evaluation.  

2. Installed operating equipment does not include the plant process computer 

(PPC), security computer, meteorological information data acquisition 

system (MIDAS), PRORAD or other computers that are permanently 
installed in the plant.  

3. Calibration and control measures are not required for rulers, tape 

measures, levels, and other such devices if normal commercial 
manufacturing practices provide an adequate level of accuracy.  

b. The types of equipment covered by the program (e.g., instruments, tools, gages, 
and reference and transfer standards) are defined in procedures.  

c. Measuring and test equipment is calibrated at specified intervals or immediately 

before use on the basis of the item's required accuracy, intended use, frequency of 

use, and stability characteristics and other conditions affecting its performance.  

d. Measuring and test equipment is labeled, tagged, or otherwise controlled to 

indicate its calibration status and to ensure its traceability to calibration test data.  

e. Measuring and test equipment is calibrated against standards that have an 

accuracy of at least four times the required accuracy of the equipment being 

calibrated or, when this is not possible, have an accuracy that ensures the 

equipment being calibrated will be within the required tolerance.  

f. If nationally recognized standards exist, calibration standards are to be traceable 

to them. Except where calibration standards with the same accuracy as the 

instruments being calibrated are shown to be adequate for the requirements, 
calibration standards are to have a greater accuracy than the standards being 
calibrated.  

g. Measuring and test equipment found out of calibration is tagged or segregated.  

The acceptability shall be determined for items measured, inspected, or tested 
with an out-of-calibration device.  
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h. Additional details concerning measuring and test equipment control may be found 

in the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 

and Table 1 (e.g., Safety Guide 30, Regulatory Guides 1.33, 1.94, 1.116 and 

1.123).  

10. Inspection, Test, and Operating Status 

a. The status of required inspections and tests and the operating status of items is 

verified before release, fabrication, receipt, installation, test, and use, as 

applicable. This verification is to preclude inadvertent bypassing of inspections 

and tests and to prevent inadvertent operation of controlled equipment.  

b. The application and removal of inspection, test, and operating status indicators are 

controlled in accordance with procedures.  

c. Additional details concerning inspection, test, and operating status control may be 

found in the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in 

Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.33).  

11. Special Process Control 

a. A program is established and implemented to ensure that special processes are 
properly controlled.  

b. Processes subject to special process controls are those for which full verification 

or characterization by direct inspection is impossible or impractical. The criteria 

that establish which processes are special are described in procedures. The 

following are special processes: 

1. welding and brazing, 

2. heat treating, 

3. protective coatings, 

4. NDE (Non-Destructive Examination), 

5. chemical cleaning, and 

6. concrete placement 

c. Special processes are accomplished by qualified personnel, using appropriate 

equipment, and procedures in accordance with applicable codes, standards, 

specifications, criteria, and other special requirements.  
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d. Additional details concerning special process control may be found in the 
Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 

Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.33).  

12. Inspection 

a. A program is established and implemented for inspections of activities in order to 

verify conformance to the documented instructions, procedures and drawings for 

accomplishing the activity. The inspection program may be implemented by or for 

the organization performing the activity to be inspected.  

b. Provisions to ensure inspection planning is properly accomplished are to be 

established. Planning activities are to identify the characteristics and activities to 

be inspected, the inspection techniques, and the acceptance criteria.  

c. Provisions to identify inspection hold points, beyond which work is not to 

proceed without the consent of the inspection organization, are to be defined.  

d. Inspection results shall be kept in sufficient detail to permit adequate confirmation 
of the inspection program.  

e. Unacceptable inspection results shall be evaluated and resolved in accordance 
with procedures.  

f. Inspections are performed by qualified personnel other than those who performed 

or directly supervised the work being inspected. While performing the inspection 
activity the inspectors functionally report to the associated individual responsible 
for QA or an individual responsible for materials, purchasing, and contracts, as 
appropriate.  

g. Additional details concerning inspections may be found in the Regulatory Guides 

and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., 
Regulatory Guides 1.33 and 1.58).  

13. Corrective Action 

a. Procedures shall provide for identification, evaluation, and resolution of 
conditions adverse to quality.  

b. Reworked, repaired, and replacement items are to be inspected and tested in 

accordance with the original inspection and test requirements or specified 
alternatives.
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c. Additional details concerning corrective action activities may be found in Section 

A.6 and the Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in 

Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.33 and 1.144).  

14. Document Control 

a. A program is established and implemented to control the development, review, 

approval, issue, use, and revision of documents.  

b. At a minimum, the following documents are included in the document control 

program: 

1. Safety Analysis Report, 

2. design documents, 

3. procurement documents, 

4. Technical Specifications, 

5. procedures, manuals, and plans, 

6. corrective action documents, 

7. other documents as defined in procedures.  

c. Revisions of controlled documents are reviewed for adequacy and approved for 

release by the same organization that originally reviewed and approved the 

documents or by a designated organization that is qualified and knowledgeable.  

d. Controlled documents are available to and used by the person performing the 

activity.  

e. The distribution of new and revised controlled documents is in accordance with 

procedures. Superseded documents are controlled to prevent inadvertent use.  

f. Additional details concerning document control may be found in the Regulatory 

Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and Table 1 (e.g., 

Regulatory Guides 1.33 and 1.64).
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15. Records 

a. A program is established and implemented to ensure that sufficient records of 
items and activities (e.g., design, engineering, procurement, manufacturing, 
construction, inspection and test, radiography, installation, pre-operation, startup, 
operations, maintenance, modification, decommissioning, and audits) are 
generated and maintained to reflect completed work.  

b. The program provides provisions for the administration, receipt, storage, 
preservation, safekeeping, retrieval, and disposition of records.  

c. Additional details concerning records requirements may be found in the 
Regulatory Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 
Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guide 1.88).  

C. AUDIT 

1. Methodology 

a. Personnel responsible for carrying out audits are maintained cognizant of day-to
day activities by ongoing involvement in the QA program requirements so that 
they can act in a management advisory function.  

b. Organizations performing audits are to be technically and performance oriented 
commensurate with the activity being reviewed.  

c. Personnel performing audits have no direct responsibilities in the area they are 
assessing.  

d. Audits are accomplished using instructions, procedures, or other appropriate 
means that are of a detail commensurate with the activity's complexity and 
importance to safety.  

2. Performance 

a. A program of planned and periodic audits is established and implemented to 
confirm that activities affecting quality comply with the QAPD and that the 
QAPD has been implemented effectively. Audits will be conducted as required 
by the applicable Code of Federal Regulations, safety analysis reports, and 
commitments by various correspondence to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.  
Audits will be conducted at a frequency in accordance with Section C.2.a. 1.
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1. Audit schedules assure that the following areas are audited at the indicated 
frequencies, or more frequently as performance dictates.  

a. The conformance of unit operation to provisions contained within 

the Technical Specifications and applicable license conditions at 
least once per 24 months.  

b. The performance, training, and qualification of the entire station 
staff at least once per 24 months.  

c. The results of actions taken to correct deficiencies occurring in unit 
equipment, structures, systems, or method of operation that affect 
nuclear safety at least once per 24 months.  

d. The performance of activities required by the QAPD to meet the 
requirements of 10 CFR 50, Appendix B, at least once per 24 
months.  

e. The fire protection programmatic controls including implementing 
procedures at least once per 24 months by qualified licensee 
personnel.  

f. The fire protection equipment and program implementation at least 
once per 12 months using either qualified licensee fire protection 
engineer or an outside independent fire protection consultant.  

g. The fire protection equipment and program implementation at least 
once per 36 months using an outside independent fire protection 
consultant.  

h. The Radiological Environmental Monitoring Program and 
radiological effluents monitoring activities and implementing 
procedures at least once per 12 months.  

1. The Off-site Dose Calculation Manual and implementing 
procedures at least once per 24 months.  

j. The Process Control Program and implementing procedures for 
processing and packaging of radioactive wastes at least once per 24 
months.  

k. Any other area of facility operation considered appropriate by the 
off-site review committee or the executives responsible for overall 
plant nuclear safety and engineering.  

20
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2. A grace period of 90 days may be applied to the 24-month frequency for 

internal audits. For activities deferred in accordance with the 90-day grace 

period, the next performance due date will be based on their originally 

scheduled date.  

3. Audits shall provide an objective evaluation of quality-related practices, 

procedures, instructions, activities, and items, and a review of documents 

and records, as applicable.  

4. Audits shall be performed in accordance with approved written procedures 

or checklists. Items from previous audits shall be reviewed and re-audited, 

as appropriate. The checklists are used as guides to the auditor.  

5. Scheduling and resource allocations are based on the status and safety 

importance of the activity or process being assessed.  

6. Scheduling is dynamic and resources are supplemented when the 

effectiveness of the QA program is in doubt.  

7. Audit reports are written and distributed to the appropriate levels of 

management for review. Follow-up action, including re-audit of deficient 

areas, is initiated as deemed appropriate.  

8. Implementation of delegated portions of the QA program is assessed.  

9. Audits are conducted using predetermined acceptance criteria.  

10. Additional details concerning audits may be found in the Regulatory 

Guides and associated Standards as committed to in Section A.7 and 

Table 1 (e.g., Regulatory Guides 1.33 and 1.144).
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Table 1 - REGULATORY AND SAFETY GUIDES/ANSI STANDARDS

1. Reg. Guide 1.8 (9/75) 

ANSI N18.1 (1971) 

2. Reg. Guide 1.14 (8/75) 

3. Reg. Guide 1.16 (8/75) 

4. Safety Guide 30 (8/72) 

ANSI N45.2.4 (1972) 

5. Reg. Guide 1.33 (02/78) 

ANSI N18.7 (1976)/ 
(ANS 3.2 1976) 

ANSI N45.2 (1977) 

6. Reg. Guide 1.37 (3/73) 

ANSI N45.2.1 (1973) 

7. Reg. Guide 1.38 (10/76) 

ANSI N45.2.2 (1972)

- Personnel Selection and Training 

- Selection and Training of Nuclear Power Plant 
Personnel 

- Reactor Coolant Pump Flywheel Integrity 

- Reporting of Operating Information, Appendix A 
Technical Specifications 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for the Installation, 
Inspection, and Testing of Instrumentation and 
Electric Equipment 

- Installation, Inspection, and Testing Requirements for 
Instrumentation and Electric Equipment During the 

Construction of Nuclear Power Generating Stations 

- Quality Assurance Program Requirements 
(Operation) 

- Administrative Controls and Quality Assurance for 

the Operational Phase of Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Program Requirements for 
Nuclear Facilities 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Cleaning of 
Fluid Systems and Associated Components of Water
Cooled Nuclear Power Plants 

- Cleaning of Fluid Systems and Associated 
Components During Construction Phase of Nuclear 
Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Packaging, 
Shipping, Receiving, Storage and Handling of Items 

for Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Plants 

- Packaging, Shipping, Receiving, Storage and 

Handling of Items for Nuclear Power Plants (During 

the Construction Phase)
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Table 1 - REGULATORY AND SAFETY GUIDES/ANSI STANDARDS

8. Reg. Guide 1.39 (10/76) 

ANSI N45.2.3 (1973) 

9. Reg. Guide 1.54 (6/73) 

ANSI N101.4 (1972) 

10. Reg. Guide 1.58 (9/80) 

ANSI N45.2.6 (1978) 

11. Reg. Guide 1.63 (7/78) 

12. Reg. Guide 1.64 (6/76) 

ANSI N45.2.11 (1974) 

13. Reg. Guide 1.74 (2/74) 

ANSI N45.2.10 (1973) 

14. Reg. Guide 1.88 (10/76) 

ANSI N45.2.9 (1974) 

15. Reg. Guide 1.94 (4/76)

- Housekeeping Requirements for Water-Cooled 
Nuclear Power Plants 

- Housekeeping During the Construction Phase of 
Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Protective 
Coatings Applied to Water-Cooled Nuclear Power 
Plants 

- Quality Assurance for Protective Coatings Applied to 
Nuclear Facilities 

- Qualification of Nuclear Power Plant Inspection, 
Examination and Testing Personnel 

- Qualifications of Inspection, Examination, and 
Testing Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants 

- Electric Penetration Assemblies in Containment 
Structures for Light-Water- Cooled Nuclear Power 
Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for the Design of 
Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for the Design of 
Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Terms and Definitions 

- Quality Assurance Terms and Definitions 

- Collection, Storage, and Maintenance of Nuclear 
Power Plant Quality Assurance Records 

- Requirements for Collection, Storage, and 
Maintenance of Quality Assurance Records for 
Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Installation, 
Inspection, and Testing of Structural Concrete and 
Structural Steel During the Construction Phase of 
Nuclear Power Plants
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Table 1 - REGULATORY AND SAFETY GUIDES/ANSI STANDARDS

ANSI N45.2.5 (1974) 

16. Reg. Guide 1.123 (7/77) 

ANSI N45.2.13 (1976) 

17. Reg. Guide 1.144 (1/79) 

ANSI N45.2.12 (1977) 

18. Reg. Guide 1.146 (8/80) 

ANSI N45.2.23 (1978) 

19. ANSI N45.2.8 (1975) 

20. ANSI N45.4 (1972) 

21. Appendix A to NRC Branch 
Technical Position 
(APCSB) 9.5-1 (1976) 

FRACQA (06/77)

- Supplementary Quality Assurance Requirements for 
Installation, Inspection, and Testing of Structural 
Concrete and Structural Steel During the 
Construction Phase of Nuclear Power Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Control of 
Procurement of Items and Services for Nuclear Power 
Plants 

- Quality Assurance Requirements for Control of 
Procurement of Items and Services for Nuclear Power 
Plants 

- Auditing of Quality Assurance Programs for Nuclear 
Power Plants 

- Requirements for Auditing of Quality Assurance 
Programs for Nuclear Power Plants 

- Qualification of Quality Assurance Program Audit 
Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants 

- Qualification of Quality Assurance Program Audit 
Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants 

- Supplementary Quality Assurance Requirements for 
Installation, Inspection and Testing of Mechanical 
Equipment and Systems for the Construction Phase 
of Nuclear Power Plants 

- Leakage-Rate Testing of Containment Structures for 
Nuclear Reactors 

- Guidelines for Fire Protection for Nuclear Power 
Plants 

- NRC clarification "Nuclear Plant Fire Protection 
Functional Responsibilities, Administrative Controls, 
and Quality Assurance," (FRACQA) dated June 14, 
1977
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Table 2 

CLARIFICATION/EXCEPTIONS TO REGULATORY GUIDES 

1. Reg. Guide 1.8 (9/75)/ANSI N18.1 (1971) 

1 a. General 

Exception/Interpretation 
The following qualifications may be considered equivalent to a bachelor's degree: 

1. Four (4) years of post-secondary schooling in science or engineering; 
2. Four (4) years of applied experience at a nuclear facility in the area for which 

qualification is sought; 
3. Four (4) years of operational or technical experience/training in nuclear power; or 
4. any combination of the above totaling four (4) years.  

Years of experience used to meet the education requirements as allowed by this exception 
shall not be used to also meet the experience requirements.  

lb. Sec. 4.2.4 

Requirement 
Technical Manager - "A maximum of four years of the remaining seven years of 

experience should be fulfilled by satisfactory completion of academic training." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The performance assurance director may have equivalent educational qualifications in 
accordance with ANSI/ANS 3.1-1993, paragraph 4.1 to 4.1.2.4.  

2. Reg. Guide 1.33 (02/78)/ANSI N18.7 (1976) 

2a. General 

Exception/Interpretation 
I&M has established both an on-site and off-site standing committee for independent 
review activities; together they form the independent review body.  

The standard numeric and qualification requirement may not be met by each group 
individually. Procedures will be established to specify how each group will be involved 

in review activities. This exception/interpretation is consistent with Appendix C to this 
QAPD.
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2b. Sec. 4.3.1 

Requirement 
"Personnel assigned responsibility for independent reviews shall be specified in both 

number and technical disciplines, and shall collectively have the experience and 

competence required to review problems in the following areas:...." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The specific areas of experience described in this section are not applicable to the Plant 

Operations Review Committee (PORC) but the committee must be comprised of site 

operations or engineering supervisory personnel. Additionally, the Nuclear Safety 
Review Board (NSRB) need contain experience in only a majority of the areas.  

2c. Sec. 4.3.2.1 

Requirement 
"When a standing committee is responsible for the independent review program, it shall 

be composed of no less than five persons of whom no more than a minority are members 

of site operations. Competent alternates are permitted if designated in advance. The use 

of alternates shall be restricted to legitimate absences of principals." 

Exception/Interpretation 
No more than two alternates shall participate as voting members in PORC activities at 
any one time 

2d. Sec. 4.3.2.1 

Requirement 
"When a standing committee is responsible for the independent review program, it shall 
be composed of no less than five persons of whom no more than a minority are members 

of site operations. Competent alternates are permitted if designated in advance. The use 

of alternates shall be restricted to legitimate absences of principals." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The minimum number of members for NSRB composition shall be ten (10) [ref: NRC 
letter dated December 28, 1998].  

2e. Sec. 4.3.2.2 

Requirement 
"Formal meetings of personnel assigned to a standing committee functioning as an 

independent review group shall be scheduled as needed."
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Exception/Interpretation 
The PORC shall meet at least once per calendar month and as convened by the Chair or 
the Vice-Chair.  

2f. Sec. 4.3.2.3 

Requirement 
"A quorum for formal meetings of the committee held under the provisions of 4.3.2.2 
shall consist of not less than a majority of the principals, or duly appointed alternates,..." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The quorum of the PORC shall consist of the Chair or the Vice-Chair and at least four 
members including alternates. The Vice-Chair may vote as a member when not acting as 
the Chair 

2g. Sec. 4.3.2.3 

Requirement 
"...no more than a minority of the quorum shall have line responsibility for the operation 
of the plant." 

Exception/Interpretation 
This requirement is not applicable to the on-site safety review committee.  

2h. Sec. 4.3.2.3 

Requirement 
"A quorum for formal meetings of the committee held under the provisions of 4.3.2.2 
shall consist of not less than a majority of the principals, or duly appointed alternates,...  

Exception/Interpretation 
NSRB quorum - The minimum number or regular members and alternates required to 
hold a NSRB meeting shall be eight members, of whom no more than two shall be 

designated or temporary alternates. The Chair or acting Chair shall be present for all 
NSRB meetings.  

2i. Sec. 4.3.3.1 

Requirement 
"... recommendations ... shall be disseminated promptly to appropriate members of 

management having responsibility in the area reviewed."
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Exception/Interpretation 
Recommendations made as a result of review will generally be conveyed to the on-site, or 

off-site, standing committee. Procedures will be maintained specifying how 

recommendations are to be considered.  

2j. Sec. 4.3.4 

Requirement 
"The following subjects shall be reviewed by the independent review body: ....." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Subjects requiring review will be as specified in the plant Technical Specifications and 

this QAPD and shall include: 
1. All Plant Manager Instructions (PMIs) and changes thereto.  
2. Review of facility operations to detect potential nuclear safety hazards.  

3. Review of any accidental, unplanned, or uncontrolled radioactive release including 

the preparation of reports covering evaluations, recommendations, and disposition of 

the corrective action to prevent recurrence and the forwarding of these reports to the 

chief nuclear officer (CNO) and to the NSRB.  

4. Review of changes to the Process Control Program, Offsite Dose Calculation Manual, 

and radwaste treatment system.  

2k. Sec. 4.3.4(2) 

Requirement 
"Proposed changes in procedures, proposed changes in facility, or proposed test or 

experiments, any of which involves a change in the technical specifications or an 

unreviewed safety question as defined in 10 CFR 50.59(c). [1]" 

Exception/Interpretation 
As a result of the 1999 10 CFR 50.59 rule change, the phrase "an unreviewed safety 

question" will be replaced with the phrase "requires a license amendment pursuant to 

10 CFR 50.90." 

21. Sec. 4.3.4(3) 

Requirement 
"Changes in the Technical Specifications or License Amendments relating to nuclear 

safety are to be reviewed by the independent review body prior to implementation, except 

in those cases where the change is identical to a previously reviewed proposed change."
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Exception/Interpretation 
NSRB review and approval are required for proposed license amendments prior to 

implementation. NSRB review and approval are normally performed prior to submittal to 

the NRC. However, in rare cases, with the permission of the NSRB Chair, exceptions may 

be authorized. PORC review and approval are also required for proposed license 

amendments prior to implementation. This requirement is normally satisfied before a 

request is submitted to the NRC.  

2m. Sec. 4.5 

Requirement 
"Audits of selected aspects of operational phase activities shall be performed with a 

frequency commensurate with their safety significance and in a manner as to assure that an 

audit of all safety-related functions is completed within a period of two years." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Audits will be performed at frequencies as discussed in QAPD section C.2.a. I instead of this 

section of ANSI N 18.7.  

2n. Sec. 5.2.2 

Requirement 
"At least one of these individuals shall be the supervisor in charge of the shift and hold a 

senior operators license on the unit affected." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The person who holds a senior reactor operator license for the affected unit and approves 

a temporary change to a procedure is not required to be in charge of the shift.  

2o. Sec. 5.2.2 

Requirement 
"Temporary changes which clearly do not change the intent of the approved procedure, 

shall ... " 

Exception/Interpretation 
The temporary changes shall be approved by the original approval authority within 14 

days of implementation.
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2p. Sec. 5.2.8 

Requirement 
"A surveillance testing and inspection program ... shall include the establishment of a 

master surveillance schedule reflecting the status of all planned in-plant surveillance tests 

and inspections." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Separate master schedules may exist for different programs, such as ISI, pump and valve 

testing, and Technical Specification surveillance testing.  

2q. Sec. 5.2.11 

Requirement 
"The program shall provide measures to ensure that conditions adverse to plant safety...  

and non-conformances are promptly identified and corrected." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The job order system and/or the corrective action program are used at CNP to identify 

nonconforming items and initiate corrective action for items which are installed or have 

been released to the CNP. Completed job order activities are reviewed by the supervisor 

responsible for accomplishing the work. Performance assurance periodically audits the 

job order system, and on a sample basis, job orders.  

2r. Sec. 5.2.13.1 

Requirement 
"To the extent necessary, procurement documents shall require suppliers to provide a 

Quality Assurance Program consistent with the pertinent requirements of ANSI N45.2 

1977." 

Exception/Interpretation 
To the extent necessary, procurement documents require that the supplier has a 

documented Quality Assurance Program consistent with the pertinent requirements of 

10 CFR 50, Appendix B; ANSI N45.2; or other nationally recognized codes and 

standards.  

2s. Sec. 5.2.13.2 

Requirement 
ANSI NI 8.7 and N45.2.13 specify that where required by code, regulation, or contract, 

documentary evidence that items conform to procurement requirements shall be available 

at the nuclear power plant site prior to installation or use of such items.
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Exception/Interpretation 
The required documentary evidence is available at the site prior to use, but not 

necessarily prior to installation. This allows installation to proceed while any missing 

documents are being obtained, but precludes dependence on the item for safety purposes.  

2t. Sec. 5.2.15 

Requirement 
"Plant procedures shall be reviewed by an individual knowledgeable in the area affected 

by the procedure no less frequently than every two years to determine if changes are 

necessary or desirable." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Biennial reviews are not performed in that I&M has programmatic control requirements 

in place that make the biennial review process redundant from a regulatory perspective.  
These programmatic controls were effected in an effort to ensure that plant instructions 

and procedures are reviewed for possible revision when pertinent source material is 

revised, therefore maintaining the procedures current. We believe that this approach, in 

addition to an annual random sampling of procedures, better addresses the intent of the 

biennial review process and is more acceptable from both a technical and practical 

perspective than a static two-year review process.  

2u. Sec. 5.2.15 

Requirement 
"These measures shall assure that documents, including revisions or changes, are 

reviewed for adequacy..." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Top tier instructions and procedures that define QA program requirements are also 
reviewed and/or approved by performance assurance.  

2v. Sec. 5.2.15 

Requirement 
"Applicable procedures shall be reviewed following an unusual incident such as an 

accident, an unexpected transient, significant operator error, or equipment malfunction." 

Exception/Interpretation 

Required procedure reviews following the occurrences discussed in Section 5.2.15, 

paragraph 3 sentence 3, of ANSI NI 8.7, are determined and controlled in accordance 

with corrective action requirements of section A.6, instead of this section.
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2w. Sec. 5.2.16 

Requirement 
Records shall be made, and equipment suitably marked, to indicate calibration status.  

Exception/Interpretation 
See Item 6b.  

2x. Sec. 5.2.17 

Requirement 
"Such inspections shall be performed by qualified individuals other than those who 

performed or directly supervised the activity being inspected." 

Exception/Interpretation 
1. The I&M Peer Inspection Program is based on the premise that I&M personnel are 

qualified to ANSI N 18.1 (1971) and are periodically trained in their skill area using 
INPO accredited training. As a result of their experience, qualifications, and training, 
I&M personnel may perform inspections of work functions associated with normal 
operation of the plant, routine maintenance, and certain routine technical activities 
that are routinely performed by I&M personnel (peers). Peer inspection personnel are 
independent in that they do not perform or directly supervise the work being 
inspected, but they may be from the same work group.  

2. Major modification and non-routine maintenance work on safety-related equipment is 

inspected per ANSI N45.2.6, whether it is performed by I&M or contractor personnel.  

All safety-related work performed by contract personnel is inspected per ANSI 
N45.2.6. Inspections of these work activities are performed by inspectors qualified 
and certified in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.58 and ANSI N45.2.6.  
Contractors performing work on safety-related equipment are required to comply with 
the applicable requirements of Regulatory Guide 1.33 and ANSI N45.2.  

3. Inspections associated with the packaging and shipment of radioactive waste and 
materials are conducted using the following program: 

a. NRC Licensed Packagings - Inspections of NRC licensed radioactive material 
packagings shall be performed by individuals independent from the work being 
performed. The independent inspectors shall be I&M personnel, qualified in 
accordance with Regulatory Guide 1.8 and ANSI N18.1, as a minimum.  

Additionally, the inspector shall be familiar with the activities being performed.  
b. Non-NRC Licensed Packagings and Containers - Inspections of non-NRC 

licensed radioactive material packagings and containers (shipping and/or burial) 

shall be performed by I&M personnel, qualified in accordance with Regulatory 
Guide 1.8 and ANSI N18.1, as a minimum.
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c. Transportation Vehicles - Inspection of transportation vehicles being shipped as 
"exclusive use", shall be performed by I&M personnel, qualified in accordance 
with Regulatory Guide 1.8 and ANSI N18.1, as a minimum.  

d. Other Inspections and Verification - Inspections and verifications of other 
activities associated with the packaging and shipment of radioactive materials and 
waste shall be performed by I&M personnel, qualified in accordance with 
Regulatory Guide 1.8 and ANSI N18.1, as a minimum.  

2y. Sec. 5.3.2(3) 

Requirement 
"References, including reference to technical specifications, should be included in 
procedures as applicable." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Instructions and procedures identify the regulatory requirements and commitments which 

pertain to the subject that it will control and establish responsibilities for implementation.  

2z. Sec 5.3.9 

Requirement 
This section establishes the format and content of Emergency Operating Procedures 
(EOPs) for prescribing operator actions and observations.  

Exceptions/Interpretations 
Although the EOP content and format is different from the format and content specified 
in ANSI N18.7-1976, the upgraded EOP format and content were reviewed and approved 
by the NRC in their letter N90040 dated 02/14/90.  

3. N45.2.1 

3a. Sec. 3 

Requirement 
N45.2.1 establishes criteria for classifying items into "cleanness levels," and requires that 
items be so classified.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of using the cleanness level classification system of N45.2.1, the required 
cleanness for specific items and activities is addressed on a case-by-case basis.  

Cleanness is maintained, consistent with the work being performed, so as to prevent the 
introduction of foreign material. As a minimum, cleanness inspections are performed 
prior to closure of "nuclear" systems and equipment. Such inspections are documented.
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3b. Sec. 5 

Requirement 
"Fitting and tack-welded joints (which will not be immediately sealed by welding) shall 

be wrapped with polyethylene or other nonhalogenated plastic film until the welds can be 

completed." 

Exception/Interpretation 
I&M sometimes uses other nonhalogenated material, compatible with the parent material, 

since plastic film is subject to damage and does not always provide adequate protection.  

4. ANSI N45.2.2 

4a General 

Requirement 
N45.2.2 establishes requirements and criteria for classifying safety-related items into 

protection levels.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of classifying safety-related items into protection levels, controls over the 

packaging, shipping, handling and storage of such items are established on a case-by-case 

basis with due regard for the item's complexity, use, and sensitivity to damage. Prior to 

installation or use, the items are inspected and serviced, as necessary, to assure that no 

damage or deterioration exists which could affect their function.  

4b. Sec. 3.2 

Requirement 

"The packaging requirements are based on the protection the item should receive during 

shipping, handling and storage." 

Exception/Interpretation 

As an alternative to the requirements in Section 3.2.1, items (4), (5) and (7), 

Section 3.2.2, Section 3.2.3, item (1), and Section 3.2.4, item (2), the storage atmosphere 

may be controlled such that it is free of harmful contaminants in concentrations that could 

produce damage to the stored item, and protecting weld end preparations and threads by 

controlling the manner in which the item is stored.  
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4c. Sec. 3.7.1 

Requirement 
Containers are used when maximum protection for the item or its barrier is required.  
Domestic types used shall be limited to: 

(1) Cleated, sheathed boxes (500 lb. Maximum net weight).  

Exception/Interpretation 
Cleated, sheathed boxes may be used up to 1000 lb., rather than 500 lb. as specified in 
3.7.1 (1). Special qualification testing may be required for loads over 1000 lb.  

4d. Sec. 3.7.2 

Requirement 
Skids and runners shall be used on boxes with a gross weight of 100 lb. or more, allowing 
a minimum floor clearance for forklift tines as provided by 4-inch lumber.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Skids and runners will normally be fabricated from a minimum 2 X 4 inch nominal 
lumber size and laid flat except where this is impractical because of the small dimensions 
of the container. If forklift handling is required, minimum floor clearance for forklift tines 
will be provided.  

4e. Sec. 5.2.1 

Requirement 
Preliminary visual inspection or examination shall be performed prior to unloading to 
determine if any damage occurred during shipping.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Warehouse personnel will normally visually scrutinize incoming shipments for damage 
of the types listed in this section. This activity is not necessarily performed prior to 
unloading. Separate documentation of the shipping damage inspection is not necessary.  
Release of the transport agent after unloading and the signing for receipt of the shipment 
provides adequate documentation of completion of the shipping damage inspection. Any 
nonconformance noted will be documented and dispositioned. Persons performing the 
visual scrutiny during unloading are not considered to be performing an inspection 
function as defined under Reg. Guide. 1.74; therefore, while they will be trained to 
perform this function, they may not be certified (N45.2.6) as an inspector.
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4f. Sec. 5.2.2 

Requirement 
"Unless the completed item was inspected or examined at the source, it shall be inspected 
or examined at the point of receiving to verify that the following characteristics conform 
to the specified requirements." 

Exception/Interpretation 
This subsection requires six additional inspection activities if an item was not inspected 
or examined at the source. I&M will consider that a source inspection has been 
conducted if the supplier of the item is required to comply with ANSI N45.2.2 for the 
purchased item and if the supplier's program has been audited and found acceptable in the 

area (i.e.. the supplier performs a source inspection of his supplier or conducts a receipt 
inspection that includes, as applicable, the six additional items listed).  

4g. Sec. 5.2.2 

Requirement 
"Receiving inspections shall be performed in an area equivalent to the level of storage." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Receiving inspection area environmental controls may be less stringent than storage 
environmental requirements for an item. However, such inspections are performed in a 
manner and in an environment which do not endanger the required quality of the item.  

4h. Sec. 5.2.3 

Requirement 
"...the "Special Inspection" procedure, complete with documentation instructions, shall 
be attached to the item or container..." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The "Special Inspection" procedure is not required to be attached to the item or container 
but shall be readily available to inspection personnel.  

4i. Sec. 6.2.1 

Requirement 
"Access to storage areas shall be controlled and limited only to personnel designated by 
the responsible organization."
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Exception/Interpretation 
Items which fall within the Level D classification of the standard will be stored in an area 
which may be posted to limit access, but other positive controls such as fencing or guards 
may not be provided.  

4j. Sec. 6.2.4 

Requirement 
"The use or storage of food, drinks and salt tablet dispensers in any storage area shall not 
be permitted." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Packaged food for emergency or extended overtime use may be stored in material stock 
rooms. The packaging assures that materials are not contaminated. Food will not be 
"used" in storage areas.  

4k. Sec. 6.2.5 

Requirement 
"Measures shall be taken to prevent the entrance of rodents and other small animals into 
indoor storage areas or equipment to minimize possible contamination and mechanical 
damage to stored material." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The sentence is replaced with the following: "Exterminators or other appropriate 
measures shall be used to control animals to minimize possible contamination and 
mechanical damage to stored material. If evidence of animal activity is detected, a survey 
or inspection will be utilized to determine the extent of the damage." 

41. Sec. 6.3.3 

Requirement 
"Hazardous chemicals, paints, solvents, and other materials of a like nature shall be 
stored in well ventilated areas which are not in close proximity to important nuclear plant 
items." 

Exception/Interpretation 
An alternate to the stated requirement is the following: "Hazardous chemicals, paints, 
solvents, and other materials of a like nature shall be stored in approved cabinets or 
containers which are not in close proximity to installed systems required for safe 
shutdown."
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4m. Sec. 6.4.1 

Requirement 
"Inspections and examinations shall be performed and documented on a periodic basis to 

assure that the integrity of the item and its container ... is being maintained." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The requirement implies that all inspections and examinations of items in storage are to 

be performed on the same schedule. Instead, the inspections and examinations are 

performed in accordance with material storage procedures, which identify the 

characteristics to be inspected and include the required frequencies. These procedures are 

based on technical considerations, which recognize that inspections and frequencies 
needed vary from item to item.  

4n. Sec. 6.4.2 

Requirement 
Care of items in storage shall be exercised in accordance with the following.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Care of items in storage shall be exercised in accordance with the following: "Types of 

components that could require maintenance while in storage shall be identified and 

evaluated for specific maintenance requirements. Maintenance activities 6.4.2 (6) 

through 6.4.2 (8) listed in this requirement shall be considered during this evaluation and 

any deviations shall be justified and documented." 

4o. Sec. 6.5 

Requirement 
"Items released from storage and placed in their final location within the power plant, 

shall be inspected and cared for in accordance with the requirements of Section 6 of this 

standard, and other applicable standards." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The last sentence of this section is not applicable to the operations phase.  

4p. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.4.1 

Requirement 
"The following criteria shall be used when considering the type of contact preservatives 
to be used."
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Exception/Interpretation 
During printing of the standard, a transposition occurred between the last sentence of 
A3.4.1 (4) and A3.4.1(5). The correct requirements are: (4) "However, preservatives for 
inaccessible inside surfaces of pumps, valves and pipe systems containing reactor coolant 
water shall be the water flushable type." (5) "The name of the preservative used shall be 
indicated to facilitate touch up." 

4q. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.4.2 

Requirement 
"When inert gas blankets are used, the following criteria shall apply." 

Exception/Interpretation 
There may be cases involving large or complex shaped items for which an inert or dry air 
purge is provided, rather than a static gas blanket, in order to provide adequate protection 
due to difficulty of providing a leak proof barrier. In these cases, a positive pressure 
purge flow may be utilized as an alternate to a leak-proof barrier.  

4r. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.9, Par. 2.(1) 

Requirement 
"Container markings shall be on a minimum of two sides of the container, preferably on 
one side and one end." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of the requirement that container markings appear on a minimum of two sides of 
the container, preferably on one side and one end, I&M will comply with the following: 
Containers are adequately marked for storage, identification, and retrieval. Multiple 
marking requirements are imposed, where necessary.  

4s. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.9, Par. 2.(4) 

Requirement 
"Container markings shall be applied with waterproof ink or paint in characters no less 
than % inch high, container size permitting." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of the requirement that container markings be no less than 3/4' high, I&M will 
comply with the following: Container markings are of a size that permits easy 
recognition.
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4t. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.9, Par. 2.(6) 

Requirement 
"Container markings shall include the following information:" 

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of the specific container marking requirements, I&M will comply with the 
following: The information required in container marking is evaluated on a case-by-case 
basis.  

4u. Appendix (A-3) Sec. A3.9, last Par.  

Requirement 
"Marking of items not within a container, such as pipe, tanks and heat exchangers, shall 

exhibit specified information in a location which is in plain unobstructed view, but not 
directly applied to bare austenitic stainless steel and nickel alloy metal surfaces of the 
item." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The last paragraph of A3.9 could be interpreted as prohibiting any direct marking on bare 

austenitic stainless steel and nickel alloy metal surfaces. As a alternate, paragraphs 
A3.9.(1) and (2) may be used to control marking on the surface of austenitic stainless 

steels and nickel base alloys based on documented engineering evaluations.  
Contamination levels are controlled such that the material used for marking is not 
detrimental to the materials marked.  

5. ANSI N45.2.3 

5a. Sec. 2.1 

Requirement 
Cleanliness requirements for housekeeping activities shall be established on the basis of 
five zone designations.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Instead of the five-level zone designation system referenced in ANSI N45.2.3, I&M bases 
its controls over housekeeping activities on a consideration of what is necessary and 

appropriate for the activity involved. The controls are effected through procedures or 
instructions. Factors considered in developing the procedures and instructions include 

cleanliness control, personnel safety, fire prevention and protection, radiation control and 

security. The procedures and instructions make use of standard janitorial and work 

practices to the extent possible. However, in preparing these procedures, consideration is 

also given to the recommendations of Section 2.1 of ANSI N45.2.3.
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6. ANSI N45.2.4 

6a. Sec. 2.2 

Requirement 
Section 2.2 establishes prerequisites that must be met before the installation, inspections, 
and testing of instrumentation and electrical equipment may proceed. These prerequisites 
include personnel qualification, control of design, conforming and protected materials, 
and availability of specified documents.  

Exception/Interpretation 
During the operations phase, this requirement is considered to be applicable to 
modifications and initial start-up of electrical equipment. For routine or periodic 
inspection and testing, the prerequisite conditions will be achieved, as necessary.  

6b. Sec. 6.2.1 

Requirement 
"Items requiring calibration shall be tagged or labeled on completion, indicating date of 
calibration and identity of person that performed calibration." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Frequently, physical size and/or location of installed plant instrumentation precludes 
attachment of calibration labels or tags. Instead, each instrument is uniquely identified 
and is traceable to its calibration record.  

A scheduled calibration program assures that each instrument's calibration is current.  

7. ANSI N45.2.5 

7a. Sec. 2.5.2 

Requirement 
"When discrepancies, malfunctions or inaccuracies in inspection and testing equipment 
are found during calibration, all items inspected with that equipment since the last 
previous calibration shall be considered unacceptable until an evaluation has been made 
by the responsible authority and appropriate action taken." 

Exception/Interpretation 
I&M uses the requirements of NI 8.7, Section 5.2.16, rather than N45.2.5, section 2.5.2.  
The N18.7 requirements are more applicable to an operating plant.
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7b. Sec. 5.4 

Requirement 

"Hand torque wrenches used for inspection shall be controlled and must be calibrated at 

least weekly and more often if deemed necessary. Impact torque wrenches used for 

inspection must be calibrated at least twice daily." 

Exception/Interpretation 

Torque wrenches are controlled as measuring and test equipment in accordance with 

ANSI N18.7, Section 5.2.16. Calibration intervals are based on use and calibration 

history rather than as per N45.2.5.  

7c. Sec. 4.9 - Mechanical (Cadweld) Splice 

Requirement 
4.9.1 Qualification of Operators. "Prior to the production splicing of reinforcing bars, 

each member of the splicing crew (or each crew if the members work as a crew) shall 

prepare two qualification splices for each of the splice positions (e.g., horizontal, vertical, 

diagonal) to be used. The qualification splices shall be made using the same materials 

(e.g., bar, sleeve, powder) as those to be used in the structure. To qualify, the completed 

splices must meet the specified visual inspection acceptance requirements and meet the 

tensile test requirements of Section 4.9.3. Each member of the splicing crew (or each 

crew if members work as a crew) is subject to requalification (1) if the specific splice 

position (e.g., horizontal, vertical, diagonal) has not been used by member or crew for a 

period of three months or more or (2) if there is another reason to question their ability, 

such as the completed splices not passing visual inspection or tensile testing. The 

requalification procedure should be identical to the original qualification procedure." 

4.9.3 "Tensile testing. Splice samples may be production splices (i.e., those cut directly 

from in place reinforcing) or sister splices (i.e., those removable splices made in 

place next to production splices and under the same conditions)." 

4.9.4 "Tensile Testing Frequency. Separate test cycles shall be established for 

mechanical splices in horizontal, vertical, and diagonal bars, for each bar size, and 

for each splicing crew as follows: 

2. Test Frequency for Combinations of Production and Sister Splices. If production 

and sister splices are tested, the sample frequency shall be: 

(A) One production splice of the first 10 production splices.  

(B) One production and three sister splices for the next 90 production splices.  

(C) Three splices, either production of sister splices for the next and 

subsequent units of 100 splices. At least 1/4 of the total number of splices 

tested shall be production splices."
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Exception/Interpretation 
I&M uses the requirements of ASME Sec. III, Div. 2 Sections CC-4333.4, CC-4333.5.2 

and CC-4333.5.3 rather than N45.2.5, Sec. 4.9.3 and 4.9.4. Sec. CC-4333.5.2 and CC

4333.5.3 are more applicable to the restoration and repair of a concrete containment.  

CC-4333.4 Initial Qualification Tests 

[A95] "Each splicer shall prepare two qualification splices on the largest bar size to be 

used. In addition, for ferrous filler metal splices, cementitious grouted splices and 

swaged splices only, each of the splice positions to be used (e.g., horizontal, 

vertical, diagonal) shall be qualified. The qualification splices shall be made 

using reinforcing bar identical to that to be used in the structure. The completed 

qualifications splices shall be tensile tested using the loading rates set forth in SA

370 and the tensile results shall meet those specified in Tables CC-4334-1. [A95]" 

CC-4333.5.2 Splice Samples 

"Splice samples may be production splices (cut directly from in-place reinforcement) or 

straight sister splices (removable splices made in place next to production splices and 

under the same conditions), in accordance with the schedule established in CC-4333.5.3." 

CC-4333.5.3 Testing Frequency 

"Splice samples shall be tensile tested in accordance with the following schedule for the 

appropriate splice system." 

(a) "Separate test cycles shall be established for sleeve with ferrous filler metal 

splices... Straight sister splices may be substituted for production test samples on 

radius bent bars and for splicing sleeves arc welded to structural steel elements or 

the liner.  

(1) For sleeve with ferrous filler metal splices, one splice shall be tested for 

each unit of 100 production splices." 

7d. Table B - In-process Tests 

Requirement 

Material Requirement Test Method Test Frequency 

Aggregate -Compliance with ASTM C235 Monthly during 

Requirements for Soft production 

fragments 

-Potential Reactivity ASTM C289 Every 6 Months
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Exception/Interpretation 
No testing of soft fragments is intended. Testing per ASTM C235 changed designations 
to ASTM C851 which was deleted in 1985. Aggregate is tested for potential reactivity 
using C289 or ASTM C586 as determined by the results of an examination using ASTM 
C295.  

8. ANSI N45.2.6, 

8a. Sec. 1.2 

Requirement 
"The requirements of this standard apply to personnel who perform inspections, 
examinations, and tests during fabrication prior to or during receipt of items at the 
construction site, during construction, during preoperational and start-up testing, and 
during operational phases of nuclear power plants." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Personnel participating in testing who take data or make observations, where special 
training is not required to perform this function, need not be qualified in accordance with 
ANSI N45.2.6, but need only be trained to the extent necessary to perform the assigned 
function.  

8b. Sec. 2.3 

Requirement 
"Any person who has not performed inspection, examination, or testing activities in his 
qualified area for a period of one year shall be reevaluated..." 

Exception/Interpretation 
A 90-day grace period may be applied to this activity. For activities deferred in 
accordance with the 90-day grace period. The next performance due date will be based 
on their originally scheduled date.  

9. Reg. Guide 1.58 - General 

9a. Sec. C.2.a(7) 

Requirement 
Regulatory Guide 1.58 endorses the guidelines of SNT-TC- 1 A as an acceptable method 
of training and certifying personnel conducting leak tests.
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Exception/Interpretation 
I&M takes the position that the "Level" designation guidelines as recommended in SNT
TC-lA, paragraph 4 do not necessarily assure adequate leak test capability. I&M 
maintains that departmental supervisors are best able to judge whether engineers and 
other personnel are qualified to direct and/or perform leak tests. Therefore, I&M does not 

implement the recommended "Level" designation guidelines.  

It is I&M's opinion that the training guidelines of SNT-TC-1A, Table I-G, paragraph 5.2 

specifically are oriented towards the basic physics involved in leak testing, and further, 
towards individuals who are not graduate engineers. I&M maintains that it meets the 

essence of these training guidelines. The preparation of leak test procedures and the 
conduct of leak tests at CNP is under the direct supervision of performance engineers 

who hold engineering degrees from accredited engineering schools. The basic physics of 

leak testing have been incorporated into the applicable test procedures. The review and 
approval of the data obtained from leak tests is performed by department supervisors who 
are also graduate engineers.  

I&M does recognize the need to assure that individuals involved in leak tests are fully 
cognizant of leak test procedural requirements and thoroughly familiar with the test 

equipment involved. Plant performance engineers receive routine, informal orientation 
on testing programs to ensure that these individuals fully understand the requirements of 
performing a leak test.  

9b. Sections C.5, C.6, C.7, C.8, C.10 

Requirement 
"The requirements for qualification of nuclear power plant inspection, examination, and 

testing personnel that are included in ANSI N45.2.6 are acceptable to the NRC staff..." 

Exception/Interpretation 
I&M takes the position that the classification of test personnel into "Levels" based on the 
requirements stated in Section 3.0 of ANSI N45.2.6 does not necessarily assure adequate 
capability. I&M maintains that departmental and first line supervisors are best able to 
judge the capability of the personnel under their supervision, and that "Level" 
classification would require an overly burdensome administrative work load, could 

inhibit testing activities, and provides no assurance of capabilities. Therefore, I&M does 

not implement the "Level" classification concept for test personnel.
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The methodology under which tests are conducted at the CNP requires the involvement 
of first line supervisors, engineering personnel, departmental supervisors, and plant 
management. In essence, the last seven (7) project functions shown in Table 1 to ANSI 
N45.2.6 are assigned to supervisory and engineering personnel, and not to personnel of 
the test category. These management supervisory and engineering personnel, as a 
minimum, meet the educational and experience requirements of "Level II and Level III" 
personnel, as required, to meet the criteria of ANSI 18.1 which exceeds those of ANSI 
N45.2.6. In I&M's opinion, no useful purpose is served by classification of management, 
supervisory and engineering personnel into "Levels." 

Therefore, I&M takes the following positions relative to regulatory positions C.5, C.6, 
C.7, C.8 and C.10 of Regulatory Guide 1.58 for test personnel.  

C.5 Based on the discussion in 9b, this position is not applicable to the CNP.  

C.6 Replacement personnel for CNP management, supervisory and engineering 
positions subject to ANSI 18.1 will meet the educational and experience 
requirements of ANSI 18.1 and therefore, those of ANSI N45.2.6.  

Replacement test personnel will, as a minimum, meet the educational and 
experience requirements of ANSI N45.2.6, Section 3.5.1 - "Level I." 

C.7 I&M, as a general practice, complies with the training recommendations as set 
forth in this regulatory position.  

C.8 All I&M test personnel are instructed in the normal course of employee training in 
radiation protection and the means to minimize radiation dose exposure.  

C. 10 I&M maintains documentation to show that test personnel meet the minimum 
requirements of "Level I," and that management, supervisory, and engineering 
personnel meet the minimum requirements of ANSI 18.1.  

10. ANSI N45.2.8, 

1Oa. Sec. 2.9e 

Requirement 
Section 2.9e of N45.2.8. lists documents relating to the specific stage of installation 
activity which are to be available at the construction site.
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Exception/Interpretation 
All of the documents listed are not necessarily required at the construction site for 
installation and testing. AEPSC and I&M assure that they are available to the site, as 
necessary.  

10b. Sec. 2.9e 

Requirement 
Evidence that engineering or design changes are documented and approved shall be 
available at the construction site prior to installation.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Equipment may be installed before final approval of engineering or design changes.  
However, the system is not placed into service until such changes are documented and 
approved.  

1Oc. Sec. 4.5.1 

Requirement 
"Installed systems and components shall be cleaned, flushed and conditioned according to 

the requirements of ANSI N45.2.1. Special consideration shall be given to the following 
requirements: ..... " (Requirements are given for chemical conditioning, flushing and 
process controls.) 

Exception/Interpretation 
Systems and components are cleaned, flushed, and conditioned as determined on a case

by-case basis. Measures are taken to help preclude the need for cleaning, flushing, and 
conditioning through good practices during maintenance or modification activities.  

11. ANSI N45.2.9 

11 a. General 

Exception/Interpretation 
Quality assurance records required by this QAPD may be maintained electronically.  
Those records that are maintained electronically shall be maintained in accordance with 
the requirements of Generic Letter 88-18, Plant Record Storage on optical Disk, 
Regulatory Issue Summary 2000-18, Guidance on managing Quality Assurance Records 
in Electronic Media and this QAPD.
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I lb. Sec. 5.4, Item 2 

Requirement 
"Records shall not be stored loosely. They shall be firmly attached in binders or placed 

in folders or envelopes for storage on shelving in containers. Steel file cabinets are 
preferred." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Records are suitably stored in steel file cabinets, or on shelving in containers. Methods 

other than binders, folders, or envelopes (for example, dividers) may be used to organize 
the records for storage.  

1 Ic. Sec. 6.2 

Requirement 
"A list shall be maintained designating those personnel who shall have access to the 
files." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Rules are established governing access to and control of files as provided for in ANSI 

N45.2.9, Section 5.3, Item 5. These rules do not always include a requirement for a list 

of personnel who are authorized access. It should be noted that duplicate files and/or 
microforms may exist for general use.  

1 Id. Sec. 5.6 

Requirement 
When a single records storage facility is maintained, at least the following features should 
be considered in its construction: etc.  

Exception/Interpretation 
The CNP Master File Room and other off-site record storage facilities comply with the 
requirements of NUREG-0800 (7/81), Section 17.1.17.4.  

1 le. Sec. 5.6 

Requirement 
Section 5.6 requires the record storage facilities to have a four-hour fire rating.  

Exception/Interpretation 
In lieu of this requirement, the minimum two-hour rating as specified in ANSI N45.2.9
1979 is an acceptable alternative.
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12. Reg. Guide 1.64/ANSI N45.2.11 

12a. Sec. 5.2.4 

Requirement 
Procedures shall be established to control the flow of design information between 
organizational units.  

Exception/Interpretation 
For the documentation of inter-disciplinary design reviews, there must be documented 
evidence of the acceptability of design documents, or portions thereof, prior to release 

(material, stress, physics, mechanical, electrical, concrete, etc.). Indication of the positive 

concurrence of those who determine the design acceptability relative to their respective 

disciplinary area of concern should be on the document or on a separate form traceable to 

the document. A document that indicates the reviewer's comments need not be retained.  

13. Reg. Guide 1.144/ANSI N45.2.12 

13a. Sec. C.3.a(2) 

Requirement 
Applicable elements of an organization's Quality Assurance program for "design and 

construction phase activities should be audited at least annually or at least once within the 
life of the activity, whichever is shorter." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Since most modifications are straight forward, they are not audited individually. Instead, 
selected controls over modifications are audited periodically.  

13b. Sec. C.3.b(l) 

Requirement 
This section identifies procurement contracts which are exempted from being audited.  

Exception/Interpretation 
In addition to the exemptions of Reg. Guide 1.144, I&M considers that the National 
Institute of Standards and Technology, or other State and Federal Agencies which may 
provide services to I&M, are not required to be audited.
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13c. Sec. C.3.b(2)(b) 

Requirement 
"Applicable elements of a supplier's quality assurance program should be audited by the 
purchaser on a triennial basis. ... A documented evaluation of the supplier should be 
performed annually." 

Exception/Interpretation 
A 90-day grace period may be applied to these activities. For activities deferred in 
accordance with the 90-day grace period. The next performance date will be based on 
their originally scheduled date.  

13d. Sec. 3.3 

Requirement 
"An effective audit system shall be established and maintained and shall include the 
following essential elements...  

3.3.7 Provision for verification of effective corrective action on a timely basis." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Verification of the implementation of effective corrective action is performed as indicated 
in Section C.2.a. 1.c of this QAPD. Only selected corrective/preventive actions, 
determined by the auditing organization, will be verified by the auditing organization.  

13e. Sec. 4.5.1 

Requirement 
"...In the event that corrective action cannot be completed within thirty days, the audited 
organization's response shall include a scheduled date for the corrective action. The 
audited organization shall provide a follow-up report stating the corrective action taken 
and the date corrective action was completed." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The auditing organization will determine when it is necessary for the audited organization 
to provide a response within thirty days. If the auditing organization does not designate 
that the response must be completed within the thirty day timeframe and forwarded to the 
auditing organization, the corrective action document will be processed in accordance 

with the corrective action program. The program determines the safety significance, 
extent of the investigation required, investigation due date, and required level of 

management review and approval. The audited organization will provide follow-up 

documentation to the appropriate level of management as to the status of the 
corrective/preventive action. Documentation of follow-up will be provided to the 
auditing organization when specified by the auditing organization.
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14. ANSI N45.2.13, 

14a. Sec. 3.1 

Requirement 
"Procurement document changes shall be subject to the same degree of control as utilized 
in the preparation of the original documents." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The "same degree of control" is stipulated to mean "equivalent level of review and 
approval." The changed document may not always be reviewed by the originator, 
however, at least an equivalent level of management/supervision shall review and 
approve any changes.  

14b. Sec. 3.1 

Requirement 
"Procurement document changes shall be subject to the same degree of control as utilized 
in the preparation of the original documents." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Changes to procurement documents which are changes in quantity, estimated price, cost 
codes, taxes, format or editorial changes that do not affect the quality of the item or 
service do not require an equivalent level of review and approval as the original 
document.  

14c. Sec. 3.2.2 

Requirement 
N45.2.13 requires that technical requirements be specified in procurement documents by 
reference to technical requirement documents. Technical requirement documents are to 
be prepared, reviewed and released under the requirements established by ANSI 
N45.2.11.  

Exception/Interpretation 
For replacement parts and materials, I&M follow ANSI N1 8.7, Section 5.2.13, Sub-item 
1, which states: "Where the original item or part is found to be commercially 'off the 
shelf or without specifically identified QA requirements, spare and replacement parts 
may be similarly procured, but care shall be exercised to ensure at least equivalent 
performance."
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14d. Sec. 3.2.3 

Requirement 
"Procurement documents shall require that the supplier have a documented quality 
assurance program that implements parts or all of ANSI N45.2 as well as applicable 
quality assurance program requirements of other nationally recognized codes and 
standards." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Refer to Item 2r.  

14e. Sec. 3.3(a) 

Requirement 
Reviews of procurement documents shall be performed prior to release for bid and 
contract award.  

Exception/Interpretation 
Documents may be released for bid or contract award before completing the necessary 
reviews. However, these reviews are completed before the item or service is put into 
service, or before work has progressed beyond the point where it would be impractical to 
reverse the action taken.  

14f. Sec. 3.3(b) 

Requirement 
Review of changes to procurement documents shall be performed prior to release for bid 
and contract award.  

Exception/Interpretation 
This requirement applies only to quality-related changes (i.e., changes to the procurement 

document provisions identified in ANSI N18.7, Section 5.2.13.1, Sub-items 1 through 5).  

The timing of reviews will be the same as for review of the original procurement 
documents.  

14g Sec. 4.2 

Requirement 
"Procurement source evaluation and selection measures shall be adopted by the 
Purchaser..."
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Exception/Interpretation 
Supplier evaluations may be performed any time prior to placing the purchased item in 

service.  

14h. Sec. 8.2, Item b 

Requirement 
"b. Submittal of nonconformances notice to Purchaser by Supplier as directed by the 

Purchaser." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Non-conformance notices for conditions described in this section are only required to be 

submitted to I&M when the non-conformance could adversely affect the end use of an 

item relative to safety, interchangeability, operability, reliability, integrity or 

maintainability.  

14i. Sec. 10.1 

Requirement 
"Where required by code, regulation, or contract requirement, documentary evidence that 

items conform to procurement documents shall be available at the nuclear power plant 

site prior to installation or use of such items, regardless of acceptance methods." 

Exception/Interpretation 
Refer to Item 2r.  

14j. Sec. 10.1 

Requirement 
"Post-installation test requirements and acceptance documentation shall be mutually 

established by the purchaser and supplier." 

Exception/Interpretation 
In exercising its ultimate responsibility for its quality assurance program, I&M 

establishes post-installation test requirements giving due consideration to supplier 
recommendations.  

14k. Sec. 10.2, Item d 

Requirement 
"The certificate should be by a person who is responsible for this quality assurance 

function and ... "
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Exception/Interpretation 
The section states that the certificate should be attested to by a person who is responsible 
for this QA function whose function and position are described in the Purchaser's/ 
Supplier's QA program. As an alternate to this requirement, I&M will use the following: 
"The person attesting to a certificate shall be an authorized and responsible employee of 

the supplier, and shall be identified by the supplier." 

15. ANSI N18.1 

15a Sec. 4.2.2 

Requirement 
At the time of initial core loading or appointment to the active position the operations 
manager shall hold a senior reactor operator's license.  

Exception/Interpretation 
The requirement implies that only personnel who currently hold a senior reactor 
operator's license can be appointed as operations manager. I&M takes the position that 
the operations manager must hold or have held a senior operator license at CNP or a 
similar reactor; or have been certified for equivalent senior operator knowledge. If the 

operations manager does not hold a senior operator license, then a line (v. staff) 
operations middle manager shall hold a current senior operator license for the purposes of 

directing operational activities. This exception/interpretation is consistent with Technical 

Specification 6.2.2.g, previously approved by Nuclear Regulatory Commission.  

16. ANSI N45.2.23 

16a. Sec. 3.2 & 5.3 

Requirement 
3.2 - "Based on management annual assessment, management may extend...." 
5.3 - "Records for Lead Auditors shall be maintained and updated annually." 

Exception/Interpretation 
A 90-day grace period may be applied to these activities. For activities deferred in 

accordance with the 90-day grace period. The next performance due date will be based 
on their originally scheduled date.
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17. FRACQA (06/77) 

17a. Att. 6, Sec.4.Og 

Requirement 
"Periodic inspections of fire protection systems, ... to assure the acceptable condition of 
these items." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The periodic inspections do not include emergency lighting or communication 
equipment.  

17b. Att. 6, Sec.5.Oa 

Requirement 
"Installation Testing - Following construction, modification, repair, or replacement, 
sufficient testing is performed to demonstrate that ... will perform satisfactorily in service 
and that design criteria are met." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The installation testing following construction, modification, repair or replacement does 
not include emergency lighting or communication equipment.  

17c. Att. 6, Sec.5.Ob 

Requirement 
"Periodic Testing - The schedules and methods for periodic testing are developed and 
documented. Fire protection equipment ... are tested periodically to assure that the 
equipment will properly function and continue to meet the design criteria." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The periodic testing does not include emergency lighting or communication equipment.  

17d. Att. 6, Sec5.Oc 

Requirement 
"Programs are established for QA/QC to verify testing of fire protection systems and to 
verify that test personnel are effectively trained." 

Exception/Interpretation 
The programs has been established for designated fire protection personnel to verify 
testing of fire protection systems and to verify that test personnel are effectively trained.
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Figure 1 - Site Operations Organization Chart
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Note: Only those items for Appendix C in Revision 15C, that were not already addressed in a 
Reg. Guide, CFR, or a standard, or that were needed as a placeholder, were included in this 
Appendix.  

Appendix C 

6.5 REVIEW AND AUDIT 

6.5.3 TECHNICAL REVIEW AND CONTROL 

6.5.3.1 Activities which affect nuclear safety shall be conducted as follows: 

a. Deleted (Addressed in N18. 7 - 5.2.15).  

b. Proposed changes or modifications to plant nuclear safety-related structures, 
systems and components shall be reviewed as designated by the site vice 
president, or designee. Each such modification shall be reviewed (reference 
Section 6.5.3.1.e) by a qualified (reference Section 6.5.3.1.d) individual/group 
other than the individual/group which designed the modification, but who may be 
from the same organization as the individual/group which designed the 
modifications. Proposed modifications to plant nuclear safety-related structures, 
systems and components shall be approved prior to implementation by the site 
vice president, or designee.  

c. Proposed tests and experiments which affect plant nuclear safety and are not 
addressed in the Final Safety Analysis Report or Technical Specifications shall be 
prepared, reviewed, and approved. Each such test or experiment shall be reviewed 
by qualified individuals/groups other than the individual/group which prepared 
the proposed test or experiment to assure cross disciplinary review as appropriate 
for the proposed test or experiment. Proposed tests and experiments shall be 
approved before implementation by the site vice president, or designee.  

d. Individuals who conducted the reviews performed in the accordance with Section 

6.5.3.1a, 6.5.3.1b, and 6.5.3.1c, shall be members of the plant management staff 
previously designated by the site vice president and shall meet or exceed the 
minimum qualifications of ANSI N 18.1-1971 Section 4.4 for comparable 
positions. Each such review shall include a determination of whether or not 
additional, cross-disciplinary review is necessary.  

If deemed necessary, such review shall be performed by qualified personnel of the 
appropriate discipline.  

e. Each review shall include a determination of whether or not a condition requiring 
a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 50.90, is involved. Pursuant to
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10 CFR 50.59, NRC approval of items involving a condition requiring a license 

amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59, shall be obtained prior to the approval of 
the site vice president, or designee, for implementation.  

6.5.3.2 Records of the above activities shall be provided to the site vice president or 

designee, PORC and/or the NSRB as necessary for required reviews.  

6.10 RECORD RETENTION 

6.10.2 The following records shall be retained for the duration of the Facility Operating 

License: 

a. Deleted (Addressed in N45. 2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

b. Deleted (Addressed in N45. 2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

c. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

d. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

e. Deleted (Addressed in N45. 2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  
f. Deleted (Addressed in N45. 2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

g. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  
h. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

i. Deleted (Addressed in N45. 2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

j. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  
k. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  

1. Deleted (Addressed in N45.2.9 - Appendix A, Section A. 6.1).  
m. Records of the service lives of hydraulic snubbers including the date at which 

service life commences and associated installation and maintenance records.  
n. Records of reviews performed for changes made to the OFFSITE DOSE 

CALCULATION MANUAL and the PROCESS CONTROL PROGRAM
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ATTACHMENT 2 TO C0501-12 

DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION, REVISION 15 
WITH CHANGES MARKED



The signed copy of 
this Statement of 
Policy (Rev. 14A) 

STATEMENT OF POLICY has been included in 
the new QAPD as 

FOR THE DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT written.  

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM 

POLICY 

American Electric Power recognizes the fundamental importance of controlling the 

design, modification, and operation of Indiana Michigan Power Company's Donald C.  

Cook Nuclear Plant by implementing a planned and documented quality assurance 

program, including quality control, that complies with applicable regulations, codes, 

and standards.  

The quality assurance program has been established to control activities affecting 

safety-related functions of structures, systems, and components in Cook Nuclear 

Plant. The quality assurance program supports the goal of maintaining the safety and 

reliability of Cook Nuclear Plant at the highest level through a systematic program 

designed to assure that activities affecting safety-related functions are conducted in 

compliance with applicable regulations, codes, standards, and established corporate 

policies and practices.  

As chairman of the board, president, and chief executive officer of American Electric 

Power Company, I maintain the ultimate responsibility for the quality assurance 

program associated with Cook Nuclear Plant. I have delegated responsibilities for 
implementation of, and compliance with, the quality assurance program, as outlined in 

this statement.  

IMPLEMENTATION 

The performance assurance director, under the direction of the senior vice president 

nuclear generation, has been assigned the overall responsibility for specifying the 

quality assurance program requirements for Cook Nuclear Plant and verifying their 

implementation. The performance assurance director has authority to stop work on 

any activity affecting safety-related items that does not meet applicable 

administrative, technical, and/or regulatory requirements. The performance 

assurance director does not have the authority to stop unit operations, but shall notify
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Statement of Policy for the The signed copy of this Statement of 
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Policy (Rev. 14A) has been included in 

the new QAPD as written.  

appropriate plant and/or corporate management of conditions not meeting the 

aforementioned criteria and recommend that unit operations be terminated.  

The senior vice president nuclear generation, under my direction, has been delegated 

responsibility for effectively implementing the quality assurance program. All other 

AEP divisions and departments having a supporting role for Cook Nuclear Plant are 

functionally responsible to the senior vice president nuclear generation.  

The site vice president, under the direction of the senior vice president nuclear 

generation, is delegated the responsibility for implementing the quality assurance 

program at Cook Nuclear Plant.  

The performance assurance director is responsible for establishing a quality control 

program at Cook Nuclear Plant.  

The performance assurance director is responsible for providing technical direction to 

the site vice president for matters relating to the quality assurance program at Cook 

Nuclear Plant. The performance assurance director is responsible for maintaining a 

quality assurance group at Cook Nuclear Plant to perform required reviews, audits, 

and surveillances, and to provide technical liaison services to the site vice president.  

The requirements for implementation of the quality assurance program are described 

in the nuclear generation group policies and procedures.  

Each nuclear generation group involved in activities affecting safety-related functions 

of structures, systems, and components in Cook Nuclear Plant has the responsibility to 

implement the applicable policies and requirements of the quality assurance program.  

This responsibility includes being familiar with, and complying with, the applicable 

quality assurance program requirements.  

COMPLIANCE 

The performance assurance director shall monitor compliance with the established 

quality assurance program. Audit programs shall be established to ensure that nuclear 

generation group activities comply with established program requirements, identify 

deficiencies or noncompliances, and obtain effective and timely corrective actions.
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Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant Policy (Rev. 14A) has been included 

in the new QAPD as written.  

Any employee engaged in activities affecting safety-related functions of structures, 

systems, and components in Cook Nuclear Plant who believes the quality assurance 

program is not being complied with, or that a deficiency in quality exists, should 

notify his/her supervisor, the performance assurance director, and/or the site vice 

president. If the notification does not, in the employee's opinion, receive prompt or 

appropriate attention, the employee should contact successively higher levels of 

management. An employee reporting such conditions shall not be discriminated 

against by companies of the American Electric Power System, nor shall any supplier 

under contract with any of the companies of the American Electric Power System 

discriminate against any employee of the supplier for reporting such conditions.  

Discrimination includes discharge or other actions relative to compensation, terms, 

conditions, or privileges of employment.  

E. Linn Draper, Jr.  
Chairman of the Board, President, 

and Chief Executive Officer
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rianrA, nas mfe respunai*iii)' to tmWlmetia the aypngitauie pete 
and requiremnents of the qualiy assurance proefama. This 
responsibility incluides being familiffiar with -And complying with,
the a"N cable crnalitv assfance nroafr e

I-&M4has an independent off site Nucelear- Safety and Desig 
PAReview CoAfifnee (PhSDRCý) whic4;hA. has ee established, 

purfsuant to the reqireens of the Teclicfral Specifications,

ffinction of the NSDR-C is to over-see the engineering design,
A4ner-Atiow and mitnceoff the Cook]
performing audits and mnde 

n- AnAnjs 0~+n

i~efeefff

4uelea fPleat by
reviews of Activities which are

this QAPD

T he GAA-1cok INucle @ar- Pla ffnt o- n 
Oper-ationis Review Commiflit 
beeNO estblihe pusuant to) 
this QAP2D. T1he fimetion ot

;itereviw gop is the PAn 
:ee (P ORC). T1h is5r .cmif e e h As -alI-soA 
the r-equir-ements of Appendix C to

September 2000
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1.7.1.2.1 Quality Assurance ae•e sOp . . . .

1)1&M prov*ides the technBical direction for- the Cook Nuclear Plant, anid 

as such makes the final dersiions peflincntA to safety, related changes 

in plant design. Fuflher,' I&M reviews Nuclear- Regulatoy 

Coammission (NRC) loner-s, bullctins, notices, etc., for- impacto 

planft design, and the need for- design changes or- modifleations 

2) I&N4 furnishes qualiy assrne egnridsign, confstrucion
1 - 1" 1 - -_ I_

licnsng. P4U ofespoendenee, mael mfanfagemnent ana r-aeiotogica'

suIpport aetivitiesw.

-I
. ... . .. ...

niialifizatieAn nroeue+rnenoft of--A originfal equipment and r-eplaceementT----

n~s. and the uroceess of dedicatin comrca grape items or-

sen'ices to safety r-elaed applicatieios.
- 1li�1 2Z.�A-.-..

4) inc pertoeffaaoe assurance organiization prOVIQCes wehiwa't uireetter 

in quality assurance maffer-s to the nuclear or-ganiz~ation and over-sees 

the adequacy, effectiveniess and implementation of the QA Program 

thoeugh review and audit activities.  

5) Cognizant enginieer- (e.g., sytmeniereupent engineer-, lead

engineer, responsible engineer, procurement engineer etc.) is mat

in...'Lv ..... ;-AA A nm yir ieg t-nz ni iencr a

nnrticular area of rzmongibilitv. This r

September 2000

Section 1.7.1.2.4 has been deleted because it is detailing the responsibilities for quality assurance that is 
already addressed by the global requirements contained in the Introduction section of the QAPD. This 

section was placed in the QAPD to address the delegation of QA responsibilities between the AEPSC and 
I&M. Since AEPSC was performing safety related work at I&M's DCCNP, the need to clarify 
responsibilities was met by this section in the QAPD. Since AEPSC's role has significantly been reduced, 

the need for this section is no longer necessary.

S4 • A

,L JLjL•v

* , %. • jl .

1"-

- v v U .......... j -1" .......
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r-esponsibility includes the implementation of the quality assurance and 

_____________quality confrofl measures for- systems eqI .pment, Stmaebres0, or 
See explanation -unctional areas included in that individual's respcnsibility. The variou 
on the previous 
page. 'Vtitles used forf the]-R identification of an individual's responsibility and 

assignment shall be understood to mean the same as cognianft enginee~r

in the-respective arera ui ruuux r...

The 
requirement to 
use procedures 
is contained in 
A.3.f as well as 
RG 1.33.

5 fl~ I. A . . . .S n .' n.i.. . . . . . . . . . .I 6 o " t N ir 4 4 4

The cook Nuclear Plant staff oper-ates the cook Nuelear Planft in 

accor-dance wit licensin reureets, including the Tecnimial 

Spec~ifications and such other- commitments as established by-the 

oper-ating licenfses. The eategerics of proedurkfes identified in seetic 

1.7.5.2.2 describe the means by which compliance is achieved and 

r-esponsibilities arc assigned. Figure 1.7 1 indiceates the er-ganizatio 

pertaining to the operation and suppert of the GelCookNuclear-f Plant.

1.7.1.2.5 Orzaaizatien

is\

Justification for the removal of the position specific text 
is contained in I&M's Discussion of Change L.7.

Thife- chaeirmfan ef the beard, pr-esident, and cheoxctv ffleer. is 

ultimately responsible for- the QA pregramn associated wit the Cook~l 

Nucelear Plant. This r-esponisibility is administer-ed through the !&CM viee 

president r-esponsible for niuclear gen~erato, the chieffnuclear- offiaer

This is addressed in the Policy Statement 
and the Introduction page of the new 
QAPD.

September 2000
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This text is addressed by 
the more generic titles 
contained in section A.2 
for the executives and 
managers implementing 
1OCFR App B.

Nuclear Generation

See I&M's Discussion of 
Change L.3.

Nuclear gener-ation is coempr-ised of regulatory affair-s, n~uclear-

enSfineermpetrmne surne, DusmessaH s~eries, sute operations,

aqnd owmnive eaneenms------

r&erfeorance- ;-Ssurancei

This is 
addressed in 
A.2.b.1 of the 
new QAPD.

This descriptive 
language of the 
fundamental duties 
of the QA 
organization is 
addressed in 
lOCFR50 APP B 
and is generic in 
nature. This was 
placed in the QAPD 
to describe the
previous separation 
of QA duties 
between the I&M 
site and AEPSC 
Columbus.

This is 
addressed in 
C.2.a of the 
new QAPD 
as a part of 
the activities 
affecting 
quality.

The performance assur~ance dir-ector, r-ep offing to the chief nuclear

officer- (C=NO) is r-esponsible for- the per-formfance assurance 

or-gan~izatin. The performance assurance or-ganization is shown% in

i-'rtomane rzsuance Is oraiaoaviuaeeneaicnn anu t

responsible to per.fo. the followin.g 

-Specify QA program r~equir-emfents.

Ildefntify qufalit)' problemfs.

JInitiate, r-ecomend, or- provide solutions thoudgh designated 

eahanfel-s7 

'Ierlift' imfiplementation o~f soluioins, as approapr-iate.  

Prepare, issue and maintaini QA program documents, as 

require& 

Ve1f teiplemfenftation of the QA progr-am though 

scheduled audits and surveillancees.  

Vci'the im~plemfentationi Of computer- so~ftwae quality

Revision 15

uranee throuah reviews, surveillancees and audits.

September 2000
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Addressed in Aud;it enlgi 
C.2.a. I of the new 
QAPD and N 18.7, ep~atenal 
sec. 4.5.  

wi44,appli*

Addressed in A.3.e 
of the new QAPD 
and N45.2.23.

_--W

.een.ng, design, prouem.ent, construction ane

documents fcr. inccr-por.aticn of-, and compliance• 

:able qualit-y assuarance reqireens to the ei~nt

Spceified by the m,, anagemf.ent approv.ed QA pr.ogra.  

Organiz and coniduct the QA aufditor- oricntation, tr-aininig,

certili ation "adqalification Of aud~it Beepsnnek

-- Provide dirTection feor the collectio•n, stoae, mieanance, an

Addressed by 
N45.2.9.

These 
responsibilities 
are addressed 
in A.6 of the 
new QAPD.

6etPn444 o;R Aua4 t RIWAssur;ance recoras.

Mfaint~ain, On dlata base, a lis Of suapplier-s Of nuclear tN) itemfs 

anid sen'ieeS, PlUS other selected eategofies ofspplieras.  

Wdentift' noncomplianoes of the established QA program toth

responsfible organfizations +or- coecftive actions, aft
1. - - 7 . . .• --

Addressed 
in B.4.b of 
the new 
QAPD. See 
also 
Discussion 
of Change 
L.2.

si aniti cant occurrences mar iconaraize auaur,' to �eniur

manageffent.  

aFllow up On Sýilected orrefectiv aetions, takeni in re8punL� it;

adEvr-0erecodkitions, to eonfffi~ effrectiveness.

t-evew incPS18 aipoo orseleeteQ cBOnuniur qaveruc- itE)q 

to assure@ that action taken will pr-eclude r-ecrrifence.

Procurement activity 
addressed in N18.7 
Sec. 5.2.13.2.

Cofndut in p!rocess QA audits Or s. ,eillanes at su:pplier's 

~'facilities, as r-equir-ed.  

A-s-w-t -and -Advise othcr- groeups in mailers9 related to the QA

pre r-a

The audit program 
is described in 
section C of the 
new QAPD and in 
N18.7, sec. 4.5.

Conduct auidits as dir-ected by the NS8DRCG.

1
M•aiaa•ntaiHnacgizane 01 iaEnast' ana gove en•ma•fnei

qua-ey ass reqirements such that the QA

nr•A;am is Vomatib•• With reVuirefmen•As, as n•e•eSar'.

Keo mn rrvso o riurvmnsi.LI uanxc

"4, '. vr-nmm to s•enior. mana/emen..

September 2000Revision 15
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Audited as part of the procurement 
program. Audit of procurement is 

addressed by N18.7, sec. 4.5.  

Lktdlt dIe-dication Plans fcr-

Addressed in A.4.b ± "Stop rk ord 

of the new QAPD. to safet.y related ites 

---ý conditions from occ-un

Routine audit and 
surveillance 
activities addressed 
in N 18.7, sec. 4.5 
and C. .a of the new 
QAPD.

,ommercial grade items and services.

cr-s when significant conditionis advers

�are identified to pr-eventiunsafe

irng nnc'or- continuing.

Proevide manaagement with perriodic r-eports cnernn theA 
statuas, adequacy and imfplemnentation of the QA proegrramf.  

Prcpar eandicodut specaial ver-ification an&'or- surveillance 

proegrrams on in house activities, as requir-ed or- requested.

Routinely• Attnd •And

and status meetings-.  
-Provide adequtate QA,

Addressed 
in A.3.c of 
the new 
QAPD.

rarticipate ~Indalplnwokshue

coverage r-elativ'e to pro ceauraia• 1 1 1

inspection controals, acceptance cr-iteria, and QA staffinigan 

qualification of per-sonnel to carry cut QA assignmRents.  

Deteanine -the acceptability of vendor-s to supply proeducts and

Addressed in 
A.2.b.1 and B.4.c 
of the new QAPD.

servies for- safety related application.

D~,evelp and implement an eff-ectiv~e Quality Control (QC=) 

Proegram. This encompasses, but is not limited to, the planiing 

and dirrecting of quality contol activities to assur.e that inaduty 

cedes, NRC regulations, and company instmeations and policies 

The development of a QC program is a fundamental 
aspect of QA identified in lOCFR50, Appendix B.

September 2000
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The development of a QC program is ac L 
fundamental aspect of QA identified in I10CFR 
50, Appendix B. • 

.--a-givai-g .-. alit. e, 4otr"l fer- Cek- bruiae1earr Pl1ant afe

imniemeted. pulitied nersonniel n~ertcHRm he or, annMat
Th.ese actiities are properiy acorn 

D irectA- the -A-0 aciv4,it ies o- -f- conr-A11aeto6r-

nepted.  

QC/nondestruotive -

examination tIDE) per-sonnel assigned to the plant peforac 

assurance department and provide oversight Of wor-k periformed.

'T ualitication and cefliticatlOn 01 lZIVI personnfiel p3ertormfiing
inspebt eions or- test of major- moidifications and nont r-outn 

mnaintenance to the r-equirkements ofRegulator-y Guide 1.58an 

ANSI N415.2.6, except as noted in Appendixi B hor-eto, item 9.

RG 1.58 and N45.2.6 do not 
specify the organization 
responsible for qualification 
and certification of NDE or 
inspection personnel.  
B.1 l.c of the new QAPD 
specify that it shall be done 
and an implementing 
procedure designate who 
will perform the work.  
Implementation is verified 
through audits of training.  
See C.2.a.1.b and A.5.d of 
the new QAPD.

as-plebe

-.. Selection 01 a quanfloation ann cemnepuon anmim�iraiur �n 1 -----------.. rxrmr

administrator) to ee"A , per.sonn..el in a.. eor.ance vA. n ANSI 
"NITT 5 -and 544T TC -9A. as annicable.

•v-

A m pn aie ti n .r.C pf$g m n D rr . f........... .
it

~---ea~tio ox inc pcrrcrmancu azra:--x dutr

the n~er-tormocafe assuranee air-eetor- snail possess tfeinc tonowing
position requirements:

-nnn ta- - ... Il " 2 iennhifi rr~riM

dliscipline. Thc pefformancee assur-ance dir~ector mfay hav 
equivalent eduction~eial qtualifications in accor-dancoe With 

ANSI/ANS. 3.1 1993, par-agr-aph 4.1 to 4.1.2.4.

Atcast four years exerencnthe ox ncleaf "al

September 2000

examnatonprsonelin accra-dance with Regulatory tiuaiaeN

The qualifications of the 
individual responsible 
for quality assurance is 
the equivalent to that of 
a technical manager as 
described in RG 1.8/ 
ANSI N18.1. The 
educational requirement 
was included as 
exception lb in Table 2 
of the new QAPD.

assurance or- an equaivalenA thnuber- of years of nucalear power

plant exprec inaspnoypstOnFo a comfbinationo 
tP• two•

1 4ZQ AXTQT'KTAZ I < AQX4Týý DQý1317 C-QJQ -UQr- SNT TC !A

The 
assignment of 
the group to 
functionally 
direct QC is 
not a 
10CFR50 
Appendix B 
issue. The 
APP B 
requires that 
when QC is 
performing 
the quality 
function that 
they must 
report to the 
QA 
individual to 
ensure 
independence 
of cost and 
schedule.  
See B. 12.f of 
the new 
QAPD.

Jký r ý

• ,, • ** 6,-J-,jr c'•m • • . I .

l •,1 • "It "f t"• y

1" • 1 11
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This general statement of the training requirements for the position 
is enveloped by guidance in N18.1 (e.g., section 4.1). See also 
A.5. of the new QAPD.

IK-o11 dg ofQ eltonpliis ratcs n tadrs 

Th13e samfe, or- higher-, organization r-epoffing level as the highs

See A.2.c.1 of the li. .naage" 

new QAPD. af,-,itghe 
en +n1ema

dire-. tly r-esponsibl, e f-r. perIorming activitis• 

Etaught; of safety, rcelatcd items, suc a

p~rocuemfenft, constdrucionH, anid ope-ratio:-

1I.4"C..j.fi inlenenrdent from cost and schedu!ec

rc-g-.0+;�,,-. ��mmiinicntinn chnnnAs
wihote sno

mfanagement positions.

See A.2.b.1 of the 
new QAPD. This 
section sufficiently 
addresses this 
attribute.

1Peromneo oenrare rrsosouzuriw

4 ate v.cianeven fuf aacnuunfe tofLfit. e

The per.foance assur-ane organiatioa is r1esponsible f 

enuigthat activities affecting the quality of safet r-elae

Addressed in A.4 of 
the new QAPD.

See A.2.b.l of 
the new QAPD.  
Manual approval 
is now enveloped 
by the term 
'controlling' as it 
applies to the 

.QAPD.

items are pertformedl in a mnafuer- tma meets appncao~ 

administr-ati-ve, tcchaical, and regulatory r-equiremnents. inl ord4er

to eaff' out this r-esponsibility, thc AEP oh~ran~fl of the board, 

pr-esidenit and4 chief executive officer- has given the per-formance 

assurance dir-ector the author-ity to stop work on any activity 

aff-ecting the quiality of safety r-elated itemis that does not mneet 

the afor-emaentioned r-equirements. Stop work authority has been

rnrh er- delegated by the pereformancee assuranceaiecrt

eareer re-nort mana[Efcmlte 5n ~UPCVUO -

September 2000

This statement is 
basically the same as that 
contained in N 18.7, 
sec.3.4.2, last paragraph.  
Redundant statement.

- -12S QHQ r r. FON cc 6 CM=EV i r- 1 1 4ý A A 4 1 0-)-
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a

The p~erformfance assurance dir-ector and dlir-ect r-eport 

managers and supcr.'isor-s do not have the aut~hority to 

stop unit operations, buit will notif' approepriate 
mantagemfent of coniditions which do not mneet th 

afor-ementioned cr-iteria, and r-ecommend tha tuit 

operations be terminated.

This is addressed in N45.2.12, 
section 2.2 and in A.5 of the new 
QAPD 1&M has estaoilisnea and mfaintains a yA auiaror

rr�ffi
trainfing ana~ cenincauton roga u ni

1 rW - 1.2

.flncxt±ZLJeigfl.enttltieft. Reepaoruna ana nssacalkanon
" "Mr"' - 1-'.- .. _ . .. . .. .. .... . .i.::. it. .

This is addressed by C.2.a.7 and A.6 fepetinFg -afd eS: 

of the new QAPD. Vq . p 4afit

w :herelmy rat'" fac -

cauation i conaition4Os anfecunfgic 
related items to a level of management 
aory r-esoluations can be obtained

The design enginerin and r~egualatory affairs8 dlifrzetr, r-eporting to the 

vice president nfuclear enginerin is r-esponsible for- the followinig: 

Formuldate poIicies and pr-actices r-elative to, licensinig, fudel 

maanagemcnt, and r-adiological support.  

-Maintain liaison with the per-formance assuirance dir-ector.

e nthe reauir-ement of the OP.,rogram.

Revision 15B

B

This section is a carryover from the time AEPSC had licensing and regulatory responsibility at Cook Plant. The 

arrangement in no longer valid since design engineering & regulatory affairs is part of I&M. The fact AEPSC 
had Appendix B responsibilities for Cook Plant made it important to define the separation of responsibilities.  
The following sections contain details to achieve the description of the responsibilities. These sections have 
been replaced by the executive level description contained in A.2 of the new QAPD. The detailed description of 
responsibilities is contained in plant administrative procedures.
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See explanation on the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.

Pcretfor and coer-dinate effcrts in-volved in gaffieding iI:om:ation 

perfcmdng calcutlations and gener-ic studies; prepar-ing cr-itefia, 

r-epod~s, and rzesponses; r-eviewing items aff-ecting safety; and 

inlterpreting r-egulatins.  

Th.e preparation of changes to, and appropriate inerpretationi of-, the 

plant Teelmici-al Specification submfital~s ef liaense amnendmaents; and 

the analysis of planft compliance wit r-egulator reureets.  

Pr-imary ccr-pcratc conftact for- moist oral and vaitten commumeaation 

m4tkh teNR-G

Review, evaluaate, and r-espond to ~ThC requests for- infemuatien and 

NRC notifications of regulater-y changes r-esulting in plant 

modifications or- new fa64eitis. Sucah responses are generated in 

accordEance with apprepriate admiflistrati-ve pr-ecedur-es.  

Review, en a enceptual basis, plant r-epeots, toA the ex-tefit that they 

are related to the ultimate safe oper-ation of the plant, for- compliance 

with safety regulations, plant Teolmnical Specifications, the Updated 

FSAR design basis, an~d wit anfy ether- requir-ements under- the 

Oper-ating License, to dete~mne if ther-e are any conditien requirin

a1inrnnC;Lt nmenrlmcnt nursuaxqi Ato 10 CER 50.90, as defined in-

Perferm reviews of Corrective Actien Proegram Documfents and 

1OCF-R21revew in accrdance with cor-porate r-equirements 

Oper-ate the Action item Trackging WPT-) system for- intem 

commaitment tracking.

Revision 15C
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See explanation on the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.  

pr-epar-ation of Onc linie and flow diagrams; and, 

Pcoordination of inside anid outside plant facilities.

Prowvide engineer-ing and design of all controls for- oper-ationt and 

proetection of nucelear steamf supply, steamn gener-ator-, turbine 

gener-ator-, auxiliary equipment anid general planft proetection,; 

d*&vAngs.  

Ensure that all purehased equipment confor~ms to accsepted standards 

and fualfills the desired AMnctio.  

Closely follow mnanufacturer's egnrig, and design procresses to 

asur poision of adequate and reliable equiipment upon which 

depend the safeaty, reliability, and performance of-the unit and plant#.  

Pr-epare, review anior- apiprove design cahanges, sketches, drawings, 

calculatios, anfd design ver-ificatfios, as requir-ed.  

Pergform evaluations of design changes pursuant to 1OC0FR50. 59-.  

Pr-epare antor- approeve dedicsation plans, specifications an 

procur1em~ent documfenitsr.  

Per-formf dr-awing review of equipment, as approepriate.  

Develop, review an'or- approve proeedures or- conespondence as 

appropriate.  

Obtain, review and perform engineering and design evaluations, 

incluading enviroefnmenta equipfient qualificationt (EQ).  

Establish and maintain a entrfal file for- equipment envirounmental 

"qalification documfentationf.  

Coor-din~ateoper-ations that support the CooA-k. Nluleiar Plant Facility

Revision 15C
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See the explanation at the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.

,e.aeief. is for- pr-oper- application of equipmenft.

Per. and evaluate inestigations, anlyses and repo 

facilities pertaining to toe engineering deign, operationan 

mainAenance of the Cook Nuclear Plant.

A siwt field per-sonnel in installation, start up, and subseque 

locating of proeblemns ieqpmnand in dletermfininig proepe 

oper-ation of equipment, during normial or- after- emaer-gency 

epe-atieftS7 

Maint4ain a constant awareness for- improvementes and mor-e 

reliable design of equipment and facilities, maintenance an;d

operating methods or prosedures.  

M aintainf a conistanit awareness of activities to ensure 

cemplianee with all applicable policies and proedurffes,

minvaung, wnen r-eq;i-e, tma ag fF .- M 

P-artiesipate, as assigned, on the NSDRC and NSDRC 

subcommittees, and participate in matters ecvcr-ed inth

c.ommit#tee's cht•er- .  

Provide r-espenser, to NRC correspondence, as required.

Pariciatein the evalufationf and remedy of any situation 

reung aefivatio of the Emergency Response Organzation.  

-Provide d support per-sone!fi for- the Emaergency Respons 

Ofmiafaiea.  

-Pr-ovide technical support mn areas of operation and 

mfaintenancee, includinig: the Insefvice Inspecstionf (SI) proegramf; 

the QA proegr-am; the fire proatection QA proegram; the X6AR 

progra coern r adiation proetection; and, the corporate and 

planft induastria safety program.

September 2000Revision 15
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Assist in the planniing and execution of maintenfanle "ork o 

cquipmenft, facilities, buildings and other- structures

Sueris mintenancee and r-epairs o f all maseonry and concr-ete wor-k 

at Cook Nuclear- Plant, including supplyinfg qualified inspectio 

Pe-efmhel 

Dfr-ect testing of materials used in concr-ete and testing of soilstob 

;used in work at the Cook Nucelear- Plant#.  

Review and r-ecomeffned concrTete mnix formulations fcr- all new 

eefflnetu4eff 

Implement the corrective action proegr-am, v.4th r-egard to activite 

affecting the quality of safety r-elated items and servieos, that controls 

and documfents itemis, secs oratvities which do noet cop~orm to 

As~sist in the pr-eparationf of applications for- federal, state and local 

permits r@elatie to installationis beinig made which require such 

Peffflis.  

Conduct periodic maniagement rewiews of the activities ofte 

department to ensure compliance with the objectives of the QA 

Proegram, and external techIc,,Aal surveillance, as necessary, ot 

conisultans, outside organizationis and v-endors o-ver which th 

department is cognizant.  

Establish and fmaintain a file for- QA reer-ds.  

fwlcrol review anfd aunrove designs and drawings for- mechanical,

truetural sysemas.a cgiperit anid faceilities Of the COok
N~elee&*1aalan

Perform required calcaulations and analses, infeluding pipe stEss, 

pip supor dsign, cable sizing, conduit and cable tray support an~d

gTriirTiinhL ::Irz:

September 2000

See the explanation at the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.
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Assist field per-sofuci in the r-esolution Of problems stemmffing from 

toe inistallateio of design changes, Or- from as found plant ccniditions, 

inceluding assignin p .ersoel to the plant.  

Formnulae, adw~nister-, and implement policies and pr-actices r-elatinig 

Conduct functions so as to be in eonfermanee with toe operatig 

licenses of the Cook Nuclear Plant.  

Investigate evaluate and crrecfet proeblems,.  

Coordinate special proejects and studies asreuied 

Coordiniate the development and maintenance of the Vendor- Dr-awing 

Conftol VPDC;) programs whicsh include coord4inatinig the programs 

with intcrfaeing divisions/departments.

Control the issuance and distribution of drawings for- the Cook 

Nucelear Plant, including mon~eitoig of the Aperture Carfd Microefilm 

Super~ise- ffand controlA- tce work of consultants, arcehitetengieer 

and outside egnengand designi ageneics supplying serviees to 

IMM in their- discipline and proceess notification of defects in 

accor~dance with company reurmens. Also per-form detaie 

reviews of engieeingad design ;vork submitted by outsid 

Review and update applicable sections of Cook Nucelear Plant 

Updated FSAYR as assigned.  

Participate, as maembers and as assigned, on committees and ad hoe 

task forces that reiwnc earacivities.  

See the explanation at the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.
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CoordinateCok Nucl~ear Plant activities assocsiated with t 

initiationeviw apprval, engineering, design, proeducton 

exaintion, inspection, test, turnover-, and close outA of designB 

ehanges&

Amnster- andI implemnenft joeb orders issued by the Cook 

NulAmr Plnerganization for- major- modificationfs, 

r-eplacement and maintenance wor-k with outside contractor-s.  

A-dmini-ster- and moniitor- contractorts industrial safety proegrams 

Man age eonstfction labor- r-elations with the interniatioa 

building and construcstionf trades unions.  

PAnBE, orgnie ndcotrl maj or constpruction pro8jects, as 

assigned by the chief nucalear- officer- (CNO).  

Maintain cognizance on mattcr-s pertaining to the Cook Nucelear

Plant emer-gency response or-ganization.  

Prepare labor- estimnates.  

Provakide constr~uetabilit-y guidanse ;vhen requested in support oe 

engineer-ing and design changes.  

Formulate Policies and practices relative to nucelear- safety.  

Maintain knowledge of toe latest safet requir-emenfts codes, 

standar-ds, and federal reguations applicable to the oper-ation ot 

Cook Nuclear- Planit.  

Provde analysis to support r-eactor physics, eorca thera 

hydr-aulic and LOCA and non L9CGA transient safety analysis 

See the explanation at the bottom of page 1.7-16 forthe attributes listed on this page.
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See explanation on the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.  

anfd other- analysis activities as requested, and partiipate i 

NRC and NSDRC mneetings relIatead to tese analyses.  

CGaoordinate the developmfent of neutronies and the~mal 

hydraualic. safety codes and conduct safety analysis 

Cordnae comfputer- cede development, and prcvide the 

int-e-rface control for- AEPSC infofmation systemns anad 1&M 

ncergeneration.  

-Re~view, coor-dinate, and r-esolve all mfatter-s pertaining to 

nucelear- safet for Cook Nuclear Plant. This includes, but is not 

limited to: the pr-eparation of 10 CFR 50.59 evaluatieios, or 

reviews, for- a designated subject.  

Prov4ide suppor in key areas of expertise, such as nucear 

enginering, proebabilistic analysis, thermohydra-ulie analysis 

c-h-afiiemial enigineer-ing, mfechanical enginfeer-ing, electr-ical 

engner-ing, and technical wrfiting.  

Inter-face wi~th vendors and other- outside or-ganizations on 

maffer-s conneeted with the nuclear- steam supply system Anid 

other- areas affecting the safe design and oper-ation of nucelear

Participate, as approepriate, in the r-eview ofinuclear plan 

oper-atin experi en, and r-elate those experiencees to the 

design and safe operation of Cook Nuclear Plant.  

Revision 15C 1.7-26 March 2001



D-evelop, pecify ancr rev-iew ccneplual nuclear safct 

cr-iterija for Cook Nuclear Plant in accor-dance with established 

r-egulations. This includes all informffationl contained inth 

FSAR, awelas spec-ialized kignforation such as enviroenmenftal 

qualification and seismic criteria.  

4Review and cvaluateperformance reu Amns for- systemfs-, 

equi metad materials for- complianee with specified safety 

CoodinteEquipment Performance and In&fomation Exchange 

(EEPIX)Owith INPOS 

-Recommfffend facility engineering modification and initiate and 

approeve planft improvemn rqisiteios.  

Plan and dir-ect enieeigan technical studies, equaipmen 

per&fomance, and instrument and conftrol maintenance fOraok 

Direect p-rogr-ams related to on site fiuel management and r-eactor 

core physics testing, and ensure satisfactory completion

See the explanation at the bottom of page 1.7-16 for the attributes listed on this page.  
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Addressed 
by section 
A.2.c.1 of 
the new 
QAPD.

This level of detail is 
required by N18.7 
(3.2) to exist.  
However, in addition 
to organization charts 
for reporting 
changes, N 18.7 states 
that responsibilities 
shall be identified but 
does not prescribe 
the accomplishment 
of the task.  
Therefore listing of 
the tasks in the 
QAPD is not a 
requirement. I&M 
utilizes procedures to 
describe individual 
group's IOCFR50 
Appendix B 
responsibilities

September 2000

The site vice president rgepoi4s to the chief nuclear- eof4fe (CNO) and is 

responsible for- the Cook Nuceleaf Plant activities (Figure 1.7 1).  

Repofting to the sitc vice pr-esident is the plant manager- who shall be 

respnsible fcr- ovcrall uniit safe operatioin and shall have controal over 

those onsite -activit-ies nfeceessaff for- safe oper-ation anidmain~tenance oA 

the plant. Also r-epeofing to the CNO is the business ser.'iees dir-ector.  

The site oper-ationis orgaafiation is r-esponisible for- the folloing: 

-Ensure the safety of all facility emfployees and thc gener-al 

public relative to general plant safety, as well as r-adiologia 

safety, by maintaining strFict compliance with plant Technical 

Specifications, procedures and instmietions.  

PRecomfiffend facility engineering modificatien afnd initiate and 

approve plant impro.vement r.equisitions.  

Esrthat wr-k practices in all site operations or-ganiization 

are consistent with r-egulatory standards, safety, approve 

proceedures, anmd plant Technical Specificatios 

Provide m"embership, as .re 4, on the PORC 

Mnti cloesee w*--orlng r-elationships wit the NRC, as we-ll -as 

local, state, and federal goveffment r-egulator~y officaials 

r-egarding conditions whicah eould affect, or- are affected, bY 

Coek Nuclear Plant activities.  

..Set up plant load schedu+les and arrange for- equipmento utages.  

- Develop and efficaienftly imfplem~ent all site centragized trang 

ae4vities-

1.7-28Revision 15



See the explanation on page 1.7-28 for the attributes listed on this page.  

Admlnister the centralized facrilit' rainiir complexE, simuator and 

programs ensuring that progr-amn dovwelpment is cnsistntA wThA tAh 

systemaatic approeach to training, mainftain mpg accr-ed4itation, 

r-egudlatoy and cowraterA rcqnrecnt.  

Endure that h.man r "eseoure activities, include employee supp" 

pojqegr-ams (i.e., ftness fer- duty) consistent with JNPO+NUMARC 

guiidelines, cempany policies, and r-egulatory r-equiremenitsan 

standards.  

Administer- the NRC approved phsical Secuity Program in 

complianee with regulatory standar-ds, Modified Amended Security 

Plaff MASP)r and eempany )Lreh.  

Supen'vise, plan, and dir-ect the activities r-elaed to the maintenance 

and installationt of all Cock Nuclear Plant equipmfent, structures, 

Pr-epare and mnaintain r-er-ds and r-eports pertinent to -equipmen 

maintenance and r-egulator-y agency r-equircements 

Enforce and coor-dinate Cook Nuclear Plant# r-egulatiens, proeedures, 

policies, and objectives to assure safety, cificiency, 

and continuaity in the operation of the Cock Nuelcar Plant within the 

hiffts ef the oper-ating license and the Tecimiale Specificationis and 

&fm~uatio of related policies and proceedures.  

Plan, schedue, and dlirect activities r-elmatig to the eper-ation of the 

Cock Nuclear- Plant and asseciatod switclr'ads; cooperate in 

planning anfd scheduing of work and proredures for- r-efuelinig and 

mainftenance of the Cook Nuclear- Plant; and dir-ect and coordint 

fuel leading opferatos.  

Revision 15 1.7-29 September 2000



See explanation on page 1.7-28 for the attributes listed on this page.

Review rOepors anid reco 

conditions of plant equip

ds, cr-ect general inispection0 ofperating 

ment, and investigate any abnormal

conaditions, making r-ecommendations for r-epair-s. Establish an 

admnrstcr- equipment elcfaranee proeedures conisistent with company, 

planft, anfd radiation proeteetion standards; authorize and arrange fo-r 

equipment outages to meet normfal or- emaergency conditions. Provide 

the shift operating crc; ew. vth approepriate proeedures gand 

inistructionis to as-sist th4.em in operating the Cook Nuclear- Plant safely

and-effieien4y, 

Appreve operator tran 

nuclear plant trainifgi

oams administered by the C k

depafartent designe d t e-pevide O

per-sonnel with the knowledge and skil required for- safe oper-atior 

the faciliy, and for- Obtaining and holding NRC oper-ator licenses.  

Coor-dinate training programs in pleant safety and emer-gency 

proeedures for- Cook Nuclear- Planft oper-ating department per-sonn 

ensure that each shift goup will fuAnction proeper-ly in the fevetc 

injuf' of per-sonnel, firc, nuclear incident, or. civil disor-der.  

dy~ance planinfig and over-all conduct of schedued and forcedA 

outages, including the scheduling and coor-dination of all plant 

activities associated wit r-efueling, pr-eventive maintenance,

el te

cnrzntvc ainennce eoinmntoverhaul. I ecimeal specitiaaefin

surveillance, and design change instalationfs.  

Pr-epare reports of reportable events which ar-e mandated by the NRCG 

and the Technical Specifications.  

Pr-epare statistical reports utilized in NRC Appraisal Meetings and

September 2000

Fntnrcnmcnt uonrerenee.
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See explanation on page 1.7-28 for the attributes listed on this page.  

Cr-grdinate toe eff-ors ofoutsit agencies, such as tmefcan 

programs.

See discussion 
of change A.4.

Mainain nowldge f devclopmcnefts and changes in NRC 

reuiemets, industry standards and codes, r-eguilatory 

compliance activities, anad quality control disciplinesan 

teranqe~& 

S9top plant operation, as appropiriate, in thc event that conditions 

are found w-hich are in vioat114ionH of e Technical Specificatin 

or- adversc to qualiy.  

-Maint~ain and r-enew accreditation of trakinig programs.  

Qualification of J&M por-sonnel per-fening insp-eto ot 

normal operating actfivities to ANISI Ni g8.i.  

PRerforfm peer- inspecations of work completed by !&M4 per-sonnel 

by independent per-sons qualified to ANISI N 1 8A 

C-on-duct of te Inscr.'ice Inspection (ISI) Proegr-am.  

-Plan and dir-ect on site computer- systemas, shfift teelutiaee 

advisor-s, and emer-gency planninag. These activities support 

daily on site oper-ationfs in a safe, reliable, and efficienft manner

in accordance with all cowoerate policies, appliable las 

regualationis, licenses, and Technieal Speeifleationi requirements.  

i.;iplement station performance testing and monitor- proegrams to 

ensure optimumfi plant effieieney.  

Establish testing and pr-evenftive maintenance proegr-ams relae 

to stationt infstrumfentation,ý electrical systems, and comfputer-s.

Kecommena turernauve 
.1.! �

September 2000

-Ceetm etft er- effiefgefley PEEM70 US, CM
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ISee the explanation on page 1.7-28 for the attributes listed on this page.  

design of equipment to improeve safct of oper-ations and over-all plant 

effiieney.  

lImplement the Emer-gency Plan as it pcflalns tc the Cook Nucale-ar 

Proevide technrical and egnrigservices in the fields of chemistry, 

radiation proatection, tIARA, and evrn ntlin support of the 

safc oper-ation of the plant and the healt and safety of the employees 

and he publie, 

Plan and schedule the act~iviies of the r-adiation proetectioni 

departmfent of the Cook Nucelear- Planft in support of operations and 

Establish chemfistry, radio chemfistry , and health physics cr-iteria 

which ensur maiu equipment life, and the proetection ofte 

healt and safety of the ;vorker-s and the public.  

Establish sampling and analysis proegr-ams which ensurfe the 

chemistry, r-adiocemkfiistry, and health physics criter-ia are within the 

established creiftea.  

Establish and dir-ect investigations, r-esponses, and concetfive actions

when outside the established cr-iteria.  
AA : + A Ac Ik of flc1WKNT-i

prgas includ-inag voh1-

Procuemefnet, receiving, qui 

handling, issue, stock level 

Reviion15 epteber200

c reduction, packaging and shippin 

Plant Facility Data Base.  

Aity control r-eceipt inspection, storn
Ii �1 r..�

mnaintenunce. anaI oVeranf C6n8rif01 ULUZt~-

September 2000Revision 15
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See explanation on page 1.7-28 for the attributes on this page.

Prov~ide material ser

policies and proecdu 

miaterialis managemne 

adminiaster-ed and en: 

plaH+-feliabilkty.

vice uaHE sunuo in, accunc

F*eqfaiked by ARPSC iufeh 

QA, and the NRC, whichc 
- .x.tAl .C~

werccaE inf a Lutat unuri tE unuure uantY anti

Provide nuaelcar gene 

genter-atin pcsocl

Efil Employee Tr~ninig (GET-) for-

Pr•epffe and admi.,ster- eqipment, labor- and service o•n•t.ats.  

-Administer- contracts and schedule out-side contractorrs' work

fer-.e&.  

Adminifstratienf ofthe QA r-ecreds proegram.l

cNc" R MA reeounIla1014G WAMrnaru una aaufftulluer- eufiurf ief.t

laha-an4-Q6 Srrinir"rw.>-2'• y•

Proessmeoinavedor iftoH:ationi.

September 2000
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Pufeh-siaean Ntffate4nil&. 1arfasffnnnm+ 1npamn~tmýnnt ea

The AEP execautivevc rsdn adiffiiistr4atn and cshiet account~ing 

offiaer-, r-eporting to the A-EP chairmfan of the board, prcesident, and obet 

exceutive officer-, is r-esponsible for- purcehasing and materials managemen
S. .. C -... . .1 - 1 -- -

den;Artmcnft throuzhq~ ine Vice, p~resiaent procreen Huppy unmift-

sefYiees7

"*i i p -1 11
P rment unlvchain sericeS is re-spo8nSie Mn ooEVAn

Procurement is no 
longer performed 
by AEPSC 
Columbus.  
Procurement 
activities are 
performed by the 
site purchasing 
section. N18.7 
states that 
responsibilities 
shall be identified 
but does not 
prescribe the 
accomplishment of 
the task. Therefore 
listing of the tasks 
in the QAPD is not 
a requirement.  
I&M utilizes 
procedures to 
describe site 
purchasing 
10 CFR50 
Appendix B 
responsibilities.

P i �iri 1

PrOcuem en If is atlet reatea items +trom Eam guanifca1 anad

Provide supen'vision to Cook Nucelear Planft purchasing or-ganization.  

Proevide ordEer-ing and stocking descriptions (Materia & Equipmenlt 

database) for safety r-elated items and include these descrFiptions in 

the Cook Nuclear- Plant inventory catalog, including necessar-y 

commaumcations with suppliers, cognizant engineer-s, the Coo 

Nuclear Plant stor-es sue.israd other- approepriae per-sonnel.  

Establish computer-ized inventory statis r-eports, on line inventory

nn'1a nMIIrhrife enteuirv eaalaitIires a..i u..r............... e M -

track and control materials.-

Prepare and isuerequests for- quotations, cotacs seBie orders, 

blanket or-der-s, and purchase ordEer-s for- safety related itomas.  

implemont corrective actio as described in the !&N4 proeedures for 

Cook Nuclear Plant.

September 2000
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Qu~ality assurance controls apply to activities affecting the qualty cf safety

related structures, systems and com~poenets to an extenft based on the 

mipo~fff one o~f those s~curc~s, systemns, compoenefts, Let., (itemns) to safety.  

Sucsh activities ar-e perforuted uinder- controlled conditions, inceluding theiuse 

of appropriate equipmaent, environmental conditions, asIgnet of qualified 

per-sonnfel, and assurance that Al applicable pr-eroquisites have beenj met

I P% -�

6a~tct, reiat@ea itemfs arc acuncae aS itemfS:.

Whiceh ar e assocaiated with the s-afve shut-downAf (hot) of the r-eactor-; or

isolation of the r-eactor; or- maintenance of the intcgrity of thc reactor 

coatsystema przessure boundary.  

OR 

Who se failure mnight caufse or- increase the sever-ity of a design basis 

acceident as descr-ibed in the Updated FSAR; or- load to a r-eleaseo 

radioeacti-vity in exc ess o-f 1IOCG.FRlOO gui delines-.

in general4, safety related itenf 

I, or. Elect-r-,icfi ,Al Cl--ass IE; orF a: 

Actuation Systemf (ESFAS); 

System BPFS). Note: Soefa 

Seismic. Class I ant&or Eleetr:" 

Seismic Class 1 and Eleeff-io 

ui~det-b9-7-

is areA those wh4ich are classified Seismice Class 

;sociated with the Engineered Safety Features 

er- associated with the Reactor- Protecto 

noensafety related items ha-ve beeni dcsigped to 

ical Class 1E r-equirements. For- example: post 

staion is not safety related but is quialified 

j Class lE to meet the r-equir-emenfts of Reg.

September 2000

This section 
is now 
addressed in 
A.l.c of the 
new QAPD.

This expanded definition of the Structures Systems or Components (SSC) to which 
the QAPD applies is detail information that is more appropriate in implementing 
procedures, not the QAPD. See I&M Discussion of Change L.9.
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I Addressed in A.7.a.6 of the new QAPD and implimented by the Cook 
Plant fire protection program manual (FPPM).

This is 
addressed 
in A. 1.c of 
the new 
QAPD.  

This is 
addressed in 
A.3.b of the 
new QAPD.

A specia QAPorm has been implemented for- Fire Proetection item 

(Section 1.7.19 herein).  

The QA Progrm also in.ludes prohvision • .or Radwaste QA in accor•dance 

Ai th te r-equir-ements of I OCFR-7 1, Subpart H4.  

QA Proegram• a status, soepe, adeq"u• y, aed comliance with 1 OCFR5O, 

Appendixi B, are r-egularly reviewed by management through r-eports-, 

mneetings, and review of audit results.  

The implementation of the QA program may be accomplished by !&N4 or

61 . P):nte1a in4 V 1h RlA 4eR inA *-A AM aer )4 ;Uir IQte coV.ie or cuisi

parties. However-, J&N4 retains fill r-esponsibility for- all activities affecting 

safety related items. The per-fomance of the delegated or-ganizationi 

evaluaated by audit or- sur.'eillanoes onf a frequency eoeffnesurate with thei-r

scope and imiportance of assigned work.

1.7.2.2 IMPLEMENTATION 

1.7.2.2.1

The chaimf~nan ofthe boardk, pr-esident, and elnet executive otticer- 01E ha is

stated in a signed, fofmal "Statement of Policyt', that it is the eoerate

policy to comfply with the proevisions of applicable coedes, standards and 

regulations pertaining to quality assuerane for nucelear- power- planfts as 

require by the Cook Nucelear Plant operating licenses.  

The statement malcres t44s QAPD and the associated implemaenting 

proceedures and instructions mandatory, and requir-es comp~liance byal 

resonsbleoraniatinsand

This statement is 
addressed in A. L.b 
of the new QAPD.

September 2000

This is 
addressed 
in A.3.c of 
the new 
QAPD.

This last sentence is a specific audit / 
surveillance requirement that is addressed 
by the audit program in sections C. 1.d and 
C.2.a of the new QAPD.

Statement of 
fact. This 
information 
exists in the 
policy 
statement.

_? .. ...... •_? J

-jr---

0
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This sentence is 
addressed in 
A.2 of the new 
QAPD.

This is a 
requirement that 
exists in N 18.7 
(5.1). No need to 
repeat it in the 
QAPD.

individuals. Tho statoment also identifios the management positions within 

the comapanies vested with r-esponsibilit~y and aut~hority for- implementing tho 

progrm .and assuring its effectiveness.  

A summa~' documenft shall be compiled to identify, source docuimonts, to 

indcx such source documents to the r-equiroemonts of ANSI NlS8.7 1976 and to 

provide a consolidated baso for description of the QA proegram.

1.7.2.2.2

at !&NM consists of controls exiereised by orizanizanonas

resnons-H-ible for. a~ainine aualit; obicetuvcs. and by or-ganuzAtions r-esponsible

for assua*nce functions. These descriptive statements are 
contained in N18.7 (1 & 3)

TIhe A Propom eftceiventess is continual

review ofvarious rvep fts, 148 RDK review eIt-Vie auan

1hz OP. nr-eecram deseribcd in the UAP4D is intended to apply fo;r- the life of

This section is 
addressed in A.1.c of 
the new QAPD. The 
FDB is a detailed 
listing of SSC and is 
controlled by 
procedures. This level 
of detail is not 
required in the QAPD.

The QA projgam applies to activities affecting the quality of Safety r-elated 

structuaros, comaponients and r-elated consumables during plant operaitionis, 

mnaintenance, testing and all design changes. Safe~ty related structures, 

systemfs and comnponents a-rc identified in the Facility Data Baso and other

I/s
docffumfient-s wh~ich arc dovelouci and mnainftamod for- the plant.

As deemed neeessry, by management, applicable poins of the QA progrfam 

controls will be applied to nonsafet related activities associated with the 

implemcentatie of the QA progr am to ensur-e that cm-mitments ar e met(~.

off site r-er-ds storazc, training seracees etc.).
This statement is not a 10CFR50 
Appendix B issue and is not required to be 
in the QAPD.

September 2000

This is 
addressed in 
A.3.c and 
A.2.d of the 
new QAPD 
and N18.7 
(4.5).

Revision 15 1.7-38
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"T1;,. f A 0DT 'ý n....a. t" .re.•.f the (1'.e..rcfnm.. r" the G. :nic

The change process 
for the QAPD is 
addressed in A.7.b of 
the new QAPD.  
Changes are 
processed per 
10CFR50.54.

-

-4

Nucelear- Plant in the ordEer. of the 18 criter-ia of 1OCGFR5O, Appendix B, 

states I&M policy for- eacah of the criteria and descr-ibes how the 

controls pertinent to each are carried out. Aay changes mfade to this 

QAPD that do noet r-educee the eefniitmcntfs pr-eviously accepted by the 

NRC fmust be submittcd to the NRCG at least annlually. Anfy changes 

made to this QAIPD that do reduce thc commfitmfents previoeusly 

acccpted by the NRC= mu~st be submitted to the NRC and r-eceive NRCG 

approeval pr-ior to implementation. The submitta of the changes 

descr-ibed above shall be made in accrerdance with the requir-ements ei 

Changes maade to this QA-PD that do not r-educe commffitments and do 

identified by an alpha nuamer-ic addendum for- each changed page andA 

be issued to the or-ganization. All addenda generated since the o 

QArPD submitted to the NRC- for- review and approeval wNill be incaluded 

in te next revision submitted to the NRCG. Each page of this QAP2D 

will confy an applicable revision level and date.  

The program described in this QIAPD will not be intentionally changed 

in any way that would pr-evenft it from meeting the cr-iteria of 1 OCFR5O,

Annni B Pt and oAt her anoheatle operating iee r emens.

1.7.2.2.4

Docu-menft-s u-sed for implementing the prvsin f this QAYD include 
the fell@'Ag 

plant M~anager Instrucetions (PM41s) establish the policy at the plant for
compliance with specified cr-iterria-, and asig respnibilit-y toth 

var-ious depaifenfts as required, for- implemnentation. Per-formanee /Assurfance Dcpa~ment Policies (POLs) establish policLie forth 

Perform~ance Assurance Department for- empliance with specified 

criteria and to assinrse~ibility to the various sections, as r-equied, 
-r- 7Jfffli =Lf'ktk5aL A-ý .LJ*C.. .-. l~o.+.t. 1. a W err- Pr-'elnrn2e (PMPsV Dcnartmcnt

fl�r.A D..nnnAnra(1Vf�JDn\ nnrl
-kT A ~ ' D A. k.T A L33L J4

1- +LTa nA

Tnstmc-o-tions (DU-4sV ha-ve been

Revision 15 1.7-39

Addressed in A.l.d of the 
new QAPD. Detailed 
discussion of procedure 
hierarchy in the QAPD is 
not required, but belongs 
in administrative 
procedures The 
requirement for 
procedures; however, 
remains and detail 
discussion of procedure 
hierarchy is included in 
implementing procedures.

3 5 r
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pr-epa~ed-to de 

eff-eetive-plant

sefbc the detailed activities required to suppor, safe and 

operation as per the PM41s.

The PM~s are rceview.ed by perforimance assurance for- concurrfence 

they will satisfactor-ily implemen~t regulatory r-equiremnentsan 

commitnmenfts. PM4!s and PM4Ps are r-eviewed by the PORC prior- to 

approeval by the site vice pr-esiden.

+hat

DH4Ps and DU41s arc r-eviewed Within the departmients p3rior- to approv'al 

by the departmaent head of or-igination. DH4Ps and DUIs that mfight 
T'LI o...,, 1*[T.... - - - ----.,., .. 4 .;1,•+1,•A ... • o •; + i.... ..rn

invoive a eenatinon r-equiring a Iteede umenamunft purfsuuuLf tu IQGf 

50.90, as dlefinfed in !1OCFR5O.59, ar e r-eviewed by PORC priort 

approval by the depaiment head of origination.  

AEP Nucelear Or-ganization Policy & Proeedurfe Manual and general 

Procedures (GP's) arc utilized to define policies and requirements for 

quality assurance, and to implement certain QA proegram r-equir-emfents.  

Division'dEepa~ment and/or section proceedures are also uisedt 

im~plement QA proegr-am r-equir-ements-.  

Wken contr-actors per-iform work on site under- their- ov.' quality 

assurance programs, the progra-s ac audited fr . compliance and 

consistency5 wit the applicable r-equir-ements of the Cook Nuclear

Plant's QA Proegr-amf and the contract, and arc approeved by performnance 

assurance prior- to the start of work. Imfplemfentation of on site 

ci-ente 's QA progr-ams, will be audited to assur-e that the contr-actor's 

proegrams are effective.

Revision 15C

See the 
explanation 
on page 
1.7-39 for 
these 
attributes.

C

This is addressed in 
A.3.d of the 
new QAPD.
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i.7.2.2.9

This is addressed in A.7.a of the new QAPD.  

P ~ f 1ThT1 -fl v
affecting te quality of safety related items. Appendix A to tis QAPD lists 

the Regulatory/Safety Guides and ANSI Standards that identify I. 1 

commffitment Appendi B descr-ibes necessary exceeptions and clarfieficatos 

to the r-equirements of those documents. The seopc of toe program, and the

extent to whiech its controls are appliea, are estaeusnea as blow-s:

a) &Miuses toe criteria specified in the Cook Nuclear- Plant Updated 

FSAR for- identifying stpctares, systemas and components to wh~el 

the QA proegram applies-.  

b) 444s idenfification proceess r-esults in the Facility Data Base for- the 

Cook Nucelear- Planft. 4T4s Facility DaaBase is controelled by 

authorized per-sonel. Facaility Data Base items are detefmined by 

engneeinganalysis of the PaRution(s) of plant itemns if r-elation to 

safe oper-ation and shutdown.  

el) The xten to which controls spec-ified in;; toe QA proegram are applied 

to Facility Data Base items is detefmned for- each item considef-ing 

its r-elative importance to safety. Such deter~minations are based on 

data in such documents as the Cook Nucelear Plant Teehu~cal 

Specifications and the Updated FSP¶.

September 2000

This extensive and repetitive description of to what the QAPD applies has been reduced to 
the statement contained in A. .c of the new QAPD. This type of reduction of the level of 
detail and process descriptions has been endorsed by the NRC through their approval of 
the approach in the SERs for Entergy.

* 1 I° • 1 P 11
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This is addressed in A.2.e of the QAPD. I

Arnnndi W t thiq O)APD identities ajmFRImStratr 7 e controis, sucn as onHsie

-Apa nttmto rceviewv committee activitiL wietet.r

comffnefiement the Eauahtv assuranee 3ORrogamf, Eaesonoc ncrein

1.7.12.6

These items 
are addressed 
inN18.7 
(5.2.7).

Acti-vities affecting safeat' related items are accomfplished under 6ontolle L 

conditions. Pr-epar-ations for- suc-h actfivities incelude consider-ation of t 

a) Assigned .per.soel are qualified.  

b) Work has been planned- t applicable engineeri-g and.or. Te"chnical 

Speeifie~afens 

e) Specified equipment andor. tools are available.  

d) Items ar-e in an aeceptable status.  

e) Items on wffioh work is to be per-fo~ed are in the proper- condition 

1 t"4he task.  

f . Proper- approved isrconsfor- the wor•k a,-e ava-ilable 

&feeuse.  

g) RItcs and facilities that could be damaged by toe work have been 

proetected, as. required.  

h) Provisions have been maade for- special controls, proceesses, tests and 

,.s-ifleatione methods.  

Responsibility and autod~ty' for- plannng and implementing inidoefaion
I---- � � 

�-"- r-1- I -���"'r'� 'flflhIIUIIIV frv'1�2r1jIIrtv :i:;
- X K:; .. 'Y ~ - -r~

ro-� r-
-I

n- n.'p-l vrndlc tflflhl-IfrIflhfll'i 3M c MO nrozr~gamf fnr tine

Cook Nuciarea Plant.

September 2000

Training and qualification is addressed in A.5 of the new QAPD.

1.7-42Revision 15
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Training and qualification attributes listed below are addressed in A.5 of the new QAPD. Also see A.3.e and 

A.3.d of the new QAPD.  

b) per-sonnel who per-formf inspection and exjamination functions are 

"qalified in accor-dance with rrequirremnents of Regulator; Guide 1. 8, 

nc ted in Appenidixi B her-etor.

e) Perfo•,mane assurance auditors are "qalified in 

Regulaterygud 1 4 6aa NSIN 452.23.

accordanceewt

d) Personelfe assigned duties .uch as special cleanin proceses, 

welding, etc., arc qualified in aecraedancee with applicable coes 

stanidar-ds, regulator; guides andor- plant proceedures.  

e) The training, quaalification andW ert~ification proegr-am includes, as 

applicable, proevisions for- refraining, reeamiato and 

recertification to ensure that proeficiency is maintained.  

f) Trfaining, qualification, and ertfification rver-ds incluading 

documfentationf of obj echi waiersexeptions, atendlecs and dates 

of a:etffiendne, arc maintained at least as long as the personel 

involved are peoffoming activities to 'which the training, qualificationa 

and ert~ification is r-elevant.

2)

September 2000

Personnel responsible for perqforming activrities tha affect safety

r-elated items ar-e instr~ucted as to the purpose, scope and 

imfplemfentation of the appliable mfanfuals, inistructionts and

1.7-43 )Revision 15
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Safhleew-44-4468244 4-MaISIS KEHISISteftl Wttft ffle "ME)PREHO e6de Of

Geek llýealear- PlafA empleyees r-er-eive ifAfe"etefy t+ainillg in "alit-Y 

assurenee usually w4hia the first two weeks ef empleymefA. in additi 

1&M per-sepael r-eeeive tr-aiffing prior- to being allowed uneseefted a8eess te 

the plai#. P& tfaifiiý ifielades faanagefne4s peli&y for- implementafien 9-f 

the QA pr-eg-Fam thfeugh plafA manager- and del3aAmen-t

ead pr-aeodufes. These ins4fastiens alse ineliAe a deser-iptien ef the 

pr-agr-afa, the tise ef inst+uefiens and pr-eeedu es, per-senael r-eEfair-efneats fe 

pr-eeedufe eempliaffee and the systems and eempeaefAs eaefAr-elled by the 

QA program.

)F.,qel r-ereive Panetianal 4aining to the level 

and adininister- the day te day ver-ifieatie;; 

for- whieh they are r-espeasible.

T x4aaageffieHt4we 

ffeeessaFy to plan, eeer-difiate 

aetivities of the QA Wegr-affl

T+ainiag efl&M per-sea:ael is per-gafmed empleying the felleA4ag 

teahffiques, as applieable. .1) on the job and feffnal tFaining administefed by 

the depaAment or- seetieft 4ie in&vidua4 weEks fer-; 2) fefma4 tfaifgag 

"alifiedinstmaer-s fiefa the tr-aining depaftmefA or- e 

entkies (inlema4 aff d eK4emal to the AEP System); and 3) feffnal, P,ýQ 

araerediteEl tfainiffg eend+ieted by the tFaining depaAment. Reeer-ds ef 

training sessieffs fer- sueh tfaiffing afe faaWained. Whefe per-seffael 

qualifieatiens er- eeffifkatiens afe r-equir-ed, these eeffifirati Ans ar-e

1.7-44

peffefmed ea a 

Staffdafd)-.
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DESIGN CONTROL 

SCP

i esia- nIar,.,
I A�2�

1 -- - i-

Activities. to develop suonh aesignfs arc cofr-rouca. ucepcnin on tiu 

of the design cahange, these acativities include design and field engineering" 

the per-fermfanee of physics, scismic, stress, thermal, hdalcand radiation 

evalu-a11-tions; uapdate of the FSAR; r-eview of accident analyses; the 

development4 and contarel oef associated computer- proegr-amfs; studies ot 

mater-ial compatibility;"; accessibility fer inservice inspection antd 

maintenance; determination of quality standards; and r-equirementfor 

equipmet gulification.fl The controls apply to pr-eparation and r-eviewt 

design documenfts, including the enffeet translatien of applicable r-egulmatry) 

r .e quirem s and design bases into design, procurement and procedural 

d eu eFAs.

1 '�1 -, �h T' a r'rT ITrflM'AT&Tr" A l'Tfl%'lT

1 "73.240

Design changes ar-e conrell1ed by proredures 

reiwd as r-equir-ed by 1OCFR5O.59 anid Ap

This is addressed in B.2.e of the 
new QAPD.

and i•nstruActios and ar 

pendix C to this QAPD.

Aocleumfen~ea evaiuaaticniI fae i aWF ct Vt.T An-fl OcJt t:7 V

4pn�¶yfl chnn�rcr. in aetermine ;vnicn aunroyca onanac pruccuu u

..n .....nnri-are__ .r ...e..mo.

1.7.32.2

DeSigin chanefgs arc reviewed to dletefrmine tncir imfpact Onf nluclear saieon; Wft

S.. ... . ..... .if ti.. . nnn. . d e. an.cs

Design impact is addressed by N18.7, 
Sec. 4.3.4 and exception 2k of the new 
QAPD.

1.7-45 September 2000

1-44

The scope section is general in nature and is 
covered by the text in ANSI N45.2.1 1. Section 
B.2.a of the new QAPD provides sufficient 
coverage as well as the commitments to meet 
N45.2.11 as specified in B.2.i and B.3.g.

1 - _ -. -1

4 - A

• 1 O P1

• 1 ° 1 _• -1-

desl:•. .... nv

• , P " 1

I
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This is addressed in N 18.7, 4.3.4 and 4.4, which specifies 
this review. See also exception 2k of the new QAPD.

ifnvolve a confditionf F 

50.90, as de-finied by 

conditioreuin 

would not be approev 

approval was Freceiv~ 

D s g C h n e IWim 
plem entationl, by 1 

The PORC also r-evi 

necessary,, pur-suant 

9 to his-QAPPr

equairing a license amendmHent pur-suant to 10 CPR

1 OCFR5O.59. if a design cahanige were to involve a 

license amfendmfenft pursuant to 10 CFR 5 0. 90, it 

ed fcr- imfplemfentation unti the rOequireOdNR

A. This is addressed by N18.7, 5.2.7.2, and in B.3.d 
of the new QAPD

the DCP team members and cogniz~ant managers.  

es Dhs C=Ps, fo~r which ev~aluaations arc deemed

This is addressed by N45.2. 11, Sec. 5, and in 
B.2.g of the new QAPD.

when DCPs involve design infterfaces between internial or- external 

design organizations, or- acroess Leehmical dlisciplinies, these interrfaces 

are controelled. Proceedures arc used for- the r-eview, approval, release, 

distrribution anid reývision Of documfents in-volving design int~erfaces to

that stmctures, systemfs and coemponents

geaometrieall-y and ffincationially vith prcessln the onlViroBcnt.  

Lines of commHunication are established for- controlling the flow of 

needed design infofffation acroass design initerfaces, including changes

to the iAnfoation as work progJFes se. D Qi Qin and e rbAe

Revision 15C

C

1.7.3.2.3

C

r-esolutions involving dlesign interfaces are mfade by the or-ganfization 

ha-ving r-esponsibiliy for egneng dir-ection of the design effe4.

afe e8f"atiA., A.1 q; r

1.7-46 March 2001



Addn( 

eke are peifrfored and doue tedt 

completeness of design dr-awings and

Design change E.  

.. rnar httmA

essed in B.2.c of the new QAPD

raensional accuacy

.speemiteatieftS

�r 1

,nnmc~~~~~~~ntg~~ I-v Ienncac.vr c.rve c n r-

approaved in accor-dancee with com~pany pgrocedures.

1.7.6.2.6
SAddressed in N45.2.11, Sec. 2.2.11, and B.2.f and B.3.b of the new QAPD.

I
The extenft of-, and maethods for-, dlesign verification are documfented.Th 

extent of design verification pcr-formcd is a fbnotion of the importancee of the 

item to safety, design complexity, degree of standar-dization, the state of the 

art, and similarity with previouasly proven designs. Methods for- designX 

ver-ification incluide cvaluation of the applicability of standardized or

prvosly proeven designs, alternate calculations, qualification testing and

design reviews. These methiods may be usca singly or mq comomnuonea 

dlepending en the needs foar the design under- consider-ation 

Wtcn design ver-ifircation is done by evaluating standardized or- pr-eviously 

proven designs, the applicability of such designs is confirmed. Any 

differen•es f,,-romfl the .ro.ven design ar- e docu.mented -andal eval.u•atead for• the

inten.ded application N

September 2000

Addressed in N45.2.11, Sec. 6.2, and in B.3.b of the new QAPD.

C- 1; P,

A:Rd

E)e ent eap racxes are autitted bype FMCIRIVO CHIM=HHOO C7

I

verify the d

• Addressed in N45.2.1 1, Sec. 11, and C.2 of the new QAPD.

S............... JL'=-V.L--

1
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Addressed in N45.2.1 1, Sec 6.3.3, and in B.3.c of the new QAPD. [ 

Qualificatine testing ofprotctypes, compents, is used When th 

abilit' of an item to perform anessential safety function cannot otherwise be 

adequately substantiated. Ps testing is performfed befor-e plant equipment 

installation, wher-e possible, but always before r-eliance upon the itemt 

per-form a safet' related Panction-. Qualification testing is perform~ed under

coenditions that simualate the most adver-se design conditions, eonsided-ng all 

relevant operating modes. Test requir-emenfts proedurkfes and r-eults are 

doctumented. Resualts are evaluated to assure that test r-equirements have 

been satisfied. Design changes shovrn to be necessaryc thfough testing awe 

made, and any necaessary r-etesting or- other- verFific-ation is performffed. Test 

conafigur-ations are clearly documented.  

Design rvesaeperformed by multi or-ganizational or- infter-disciplinarfy 

groeups, or- by single indAividuals. Cd-ted-a wfe established to determine whfenf

;.7.2•"47

Per-sons r-epr-esentinfg applicable teecnical discsiplines are assigned to perform

expmIeneebut a&t 

nmm'-'intn 'iinerv1

-I

ri-i--
I I nu :Iir;2r'.'-4rR -l4P=

s.These per-sons are

sor may perfm the 

isor- is the onl teehni

qualified by approepr-iate edueatior 

Hle for- the design. The designer~ 

TLAAAW.AJ:A A~ +'-

eally quaified in.dividua.

oF

September 2000
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Addressed in N45.2.11, Sec. 6.1 - Par. 2, and 
in B.3.e of the new QAPD.

desin c.nsiderato-ns. nor. established the design inputs-.

[11151

3. Thc need is do.umented and appr.....e.e by the supe.,scr's managemcnt.

Addressed in 
N45.2.1 1, 
Sec. 11, and 
C.2 of the 
new QAPD.

Regularly seheduled QA audits v..erify . nf.anee to prc.vious items I thro.ugh 3.  

Dcsign ver-ification of safev related design changes shall be cemplctcd prior- to

12 a desian change. or pcftions thereot, operational.
Addressed in B.3.d. of the 
new QAPD.

1 7 1 ;1

Addressed by 
N18.7, 
Sec.5.2.7.2 
and in B.2.f 
of the new 
QAPD.

Information only. See A.2.d 

of the new QAPD.

impiementac ie ai-Eesiga eiages is ~ eert 't*b'e* Ans.p-,neea-egne

Material to pefform the design change must meet the specifications established for 

the or-iginal System, or- as specified by the DCP. For- those design changes wher-e, 

testing after completion is required, the testinig daeementaition is r-eviewed by-the

organization perfaeiing the test and, when speified, by the DCP. Fuahef, 

competeddesign changes are auditcd/surveilled by pcei ane e suac

-o:owin , is,•aiiato-n ane es•u•g.
Addressed in C.2 of the new 
QAPD.I

Changes to design doctuments, including field changes, are r-eviewed, approeved and 

co~ntrolled in a manner- cemmensurate with thait used fer- the original design. Suceh

ehangee-are

Addressed by N45.2.1 1, Sec. 7.2 & 8.2 and by B.2.f of the new QAPD.

September 2000
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SAddressed by N45.2.1 1, Sec. 7 & 8 and by B.2.f of the new QAPD.

evaluiatcd for- imfpact. info~mation 

-affected- or-ganizations.

OReapproved chn transmitted to) all

Addressed by N45.2.1 1, Sec. 9.  

¢
Boer- anid deficiencies in, and dcviations fromf, approwvcd design documfents 

are identified and dispositicned in accor-dance with established design 

controel -and/or, corcieation p~rocedur-es.

Addressed by N45.2.L1, Sec. 2.2 and in B.2.h and B.3.f of the new QAPD.

Established dlesign control procedures provide for:

1) contr-olled submfission of dcsigni changes, 

2) engineerig cvaluation, 

) review ;for impact on nuclear. safety, 

4) audit by pcr-IfoM-1Aiicc assuranle, 

5) design moedification, 

6) managerial r.e.view, and 

7.) approval and r-eerdE keeping for- the implemented design 

ehange.  

1.7.4 PROCUREMENT DOCUMENT CONTROL 

1-7.441 RSC.OPE9

Procu~r-ement doceumfents definc thc character-istics o4fnie(s) to bc procured, 

identify applicable r-egulatory and industry, codes/lstandar-ds r-equir-emfents, 

and specify Supplier- QA Proegram rqiments to the cxtcnt necessary- to 

assuire adequate quality.  

A ddressed in B.4.a and B.4.c of the new QAPD.

September 2000

1 "37"24'Q1 '
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1.7.4.2 1MPLEMENTATION 

/ ...• Addressed by N45.2, Sec. 5.o 

documents require tat procurement docaumonts be sufficaiently detailed to 

ensure that purchased safet related items and services arc: I) purchased to 

specific~ation and code requir-ements equivýalent to toese of the original 
Addressed by 
N45.2 - Sec.5, 
N18.7- Sec ... .. ,:,• . . . .•.1. .. .,, . .... . 1. . . ;• • . .•^ 5.2. 13.1 ad upgrading), 2) pro"perly do.umented to show compliance wit. the applicable 

N45.2.13- Sec. specifications, codes and standards, and 3) purchased from vendors or 
3.2.  

contaractors who have been evaluated and deemed qualified, or- by t 

comnmerceial ar-ade dedicatiefon rocess.

PrncP

Addressed 
byB.4.e p e 
of the new 
QAPD a-..

,durcs establish the rev*iew of procurwement docum 

approepriate technical anfd quality requirements arc 

etable and controllable; there are adequate accept 

efinemen documents have lbeen pr-epared, r-eviewed

ents to detefffne

~ee 

fem

ffee64Y-tAted, 

e-efiterria;-affad 

d appfre~ed i

rau...se wVithk estemlL'h Ftluae&

maeeeef-e

,eenng grou,, 
aintge

:e 4 

Pq N

ug group, ",ith support ofteo 

Jible for- assurinig that applicat

-eegn*zPnz

tici requiremfents

Iucm Iaucum74ZunI-"^,....M

I&M may use eo....afA ne e i y prcement acit.

September 2000
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'T'k� Vnn:itt.,flnThflf lan-tn
-r.' IV Tv

conjunctionf with Other- sorcs is use fcr

ecq;iujument safct classification and p~-rocurement gr-ade. Engineer-ing

specifications arc used to dete in reuiemenits, codes or- standards tha 

items mujst iafifil, anfd define the documenftation that fmust accompany the 

itemnte-theplant

Procurem -entdocments tar. seaetv r-eiatcu n~es anda servicsae ei.

Addressed by 
N45.2.13, 
Sec. 3.3.

ensure that. -correct classification. is made; the requ.irm•fents arc pro.perly 

stated; and that measures have been, or- will be, implemnented to assure the

o- met and4 adequately p~rovided for.

I - ii

Prcureument docu.mens !r- ew sa items are inuitct uy ai

Addressed se^nizaff+ 
in B.4.a of 
the new 
QAPD. Replkeem

enigineeingru whebh establgishies infitial r-equir-ements.  

ent'snoresfe arc purchased to requliremfents equivalent to the od-ginal
I-I

wff. es upgrading is requffeQ by teefaer reguBlanuns, Or afefficat xiek~os--
1L..

1.7.4 ..

1� - - �\ t

The contents of p~-rourement documents vnf' aeoerading to-o me einks) Bein;
- ca.

purchased and its imaetion(s) in -the Cook Nrx'ueear- 4lant. rroVisionis uitfins

September 2000

The FDB is a detailed listing of SSC and is controlled by 
procedures. This level of detail is not required in the 
QAPD. QA program requirements that the FDB must 
meet are addressed in A.1.c of the new QAPD.  
Procurement related requirements are addressed in B.4.e.

oAPD arca consid-Fer-edIr. appglication to ser.'ixee eeonuactors,-se.-

,L Jk

S.... -" ..... ..1 a---

1 1 • 1 1 _ 1 _•-" ....

I_ A
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b)-Tenic•a., require-ment.s, wih applicable drawings, specifications, 

A ddressed by codes and st a.ar.ds identified by ti tle, doc.um e nt num..ber., .r.e 

N45.2.13, Sec. and date, with any required pro.edu es, such as speeial proe.ss 
3.2.2 ....  

ins4ctueions id-entified in such a way as to indicsate source and need.  

Addressed suppliers will be en a ease by ease basis depending upon the item or 
b-"y N45.2, • ;•+

S. 5(l)... seec to be supplied and upon the degree that 1&M relis o 

supplier-s to invoke guaides/sandards. I&M r-ecognizes that er~tain 

suppliers have acceptable IOCGFR50, Appentdix' B QA pogr.ams, even 

tho~ugh, the suppliersi arcno eoefiffat ed to Regulator; yguideso 

industry stanfdar-ds (e.g. ANSI NI 5.2.6.). in thoe eae, in hic 

supplier-s are not c mitdto the some guides/standar-ds as I&N4, 

1&M v•A11 assure that (1) the s"uplier's QA pro.gr-am. pro-vides 

adequate QA conftrols, r-egardless of the lack of specific. cofmmiment, 

or (2) controels will be invoeked dir-ectly by I&M to assure adequate 

quality of itcms/services received by suppliers.  

Addressed by ) Regulato;, admin.strative and r.epr4ting requirements.  
N45.2.13,A ded) Q ity require-m.ents appro-priate to the complex.ity and scope of the 

Sec. 3.2. work, incl uding necessa.y tests an&or- inspections.  

e) A r .equir-em.ent fgor a doc.umented QA Pregram, subject to QA 

and written concurrencre prior- to the star t of wo rk--.  

4) A r-equiremfent for- the supplier to invoke applicable quality 

requirements on subtierr suplierse.

. Revision 15 1.7-53 September 2000



n * p i� 2..�tt! - , r - 1 �1 u' "vlnnn"r rin'i �i nnnr "iinnhirr" I'v'1 ilTlP¶' ring
Addressed by 
N45.2.13, 
Sec. 3.2.

"h) Identifiefaien of daoumentation to be pr.vided by the supplier-, the I schedule of submlittals and documfents requirinig !8cM approval 

Per-formfance assurance per-forms audits of proceurement documents to assure
------------------ k- � U -�- ml----------JtL.infli ~~m nroaram .-ucmn nav Ace m .1 i- nes aft!L r UIututtL:Ut

in w acrd...ance wit.herfermance assurance p3r-oedures.

un-,-hanAHcs to narccuriemcnt pocuenies are euntroncad in a mne

Addressed by 
N45.2 - 5 and-7; 
N18.7 -5.2.13.1 
and 
N45.2.13-3.1

1 '7 C

"comimensurate T-'' that used tarT me original a'euments.  

TrArTrV~r-n7.Q nnnrrnh~lTflYVQ A Mn flD 11A 1Xflr1TCQ
* *- fak t l,3, I --- p - -~ 4L - -pt - --J - d .- . I 

;.7.5.1i SCOPE

.4Activities Atectmfg mhe qjumffy or satw r-eiates swfucmres, systems ana 

components are accomplished using instmctfions, proeeduresq and dfrawng 

a*-onrAt to hep c~ircumfstances. inceludinig acepeitance de-r-itA4a- fo-rý

detcrmmmi~g if an activit gas nbeen satisractonly copeta

IAddressed in A. 1d of the new QAPD. I

September 2000

IAddress 
ed in 
C.2 of 
the new 
QAPD.

VAPAV-q -- r- ;R--------3. "lt=lrr, CMVVIý CM CM n.  A -P- M A A4

I-1 ... f Ir. ?l z 1

A,

. . I
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MPLEMENTATION

aecomplishcd, and 2) appropriato quanftitative (such as tolficfranesan 

operatinig limfits) and gualitativo (such as workmanship and standards)

satisfactorily accomplished Hold- po-fo inpcinacctbihcd 

Instuctiens and prceccdurfe peraining tc the specificatio.n of, and/or 

iimplemontation Of-, thc QA Prga rc ev mualtiple rovie; ws-- Afor tcchnieal 

adoquaey, and inclusion of appropriate quality, rcequircmefnts. Tep tiee 
instpaetiens and pr-eeedur-es 4eA define the qualit)" ass-,fanee prfe+•' 

roquir-ements are rcvicwed and/or approvc by porformance assuronco 

Lowcr- ticr documents arc rcvicwcd and approved, as a minimaum, by 

mana-cmcnt'supc scy per"soncl trained to thc lcvel n.. c.ssar. y to planfL 

oeordinate and ad•ministe those day, to day voificaion actv•itics of the QA

Addressed by 
N45.2 - 11 and 
N18.7-5.2.17, 
para. 4.

Added as 
exception/ 
interpretation 
2u. in the new 
QAPD.

Proegram fer- whixcf they ar70sosii.

Speoia1 preecauros maey -oe issuae fer- actiities ;vnfiur .lv stf 

!&MA aetivitics are outine by pr-ecodur-es which proevido the controls for- thc 

implomontation of theso activities. !&N4 h-as t- h e follo Ifwing categories of QA 

program. ilcmcntation instructions and proceedur-s

"* Policy st~eatemons 

" Adminiastrative document 

0 Tochnical documonfts
Addressed by Regulatory Guide 1.33, 
Appendix A and Technical 
Specification 6.8.1

September 2000

1.7.5.2 
1.7.5.2.1

AA AntAa;AA .jtAr;A

"-1 1
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1.7.5.2.3

Instfructions and proceedures identit' the r-egulator rqIreme nts and 

commffitment [A i which p ed ain to the subj ecttha it-;41e wil control and 

cstablish r-esponsibilitics for- implementation. Instnactions an 

pr-oceduires mfay either- proevide the guidance necessary for- the 

developmnent of supplemental instructions an~or- pr-ocedures to 

imfplemfent their- r-eguir-emontis, o~r provide compr-ehensive guaidance

t9aseci on mqe su~j ct m~anor.

September 2000

Added as 
exception 2 y.  
in the new 
QAPD.

Detail guidance on the 
hierarchy/development of 
procedures that is controlled by 
implementing procedures. This 
level of information is not 
required by the standards and 
not required in the new QAPD.
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1.7.6 DOCUMENT CONTROL 
1."7.6.1 SCOPED'l

Documents controlling activities witlin the 

heroein ar-e issued and changed accor-ding to.  

Documents such as instructions, proc-eedur-es 

changes thereto, are reviewed for- adequacay,

scope defined in 1.7.2 

established proedrawes.  

-an;d drawings, including 

approeved fcr- release by

authcrized pcrsonael, and are aisrnibutea and used at mhe location wher-e 

a-pr-escribed aefivim' is per-formed.  

Changes to controlled documents are reviewed and approeved by the 

tameorgaizations that performed the or-iginal review and approeval, or 

by other- qualified, r-esponsible or-g-Amzations specifically designated in 

accor-dance with the proeedurfes governing these documents. Obsolete

or- superseded daeumen~s- ar .. e.onrlled to pfrev

Tl ATT "t, xT•'•T:' A rrrTv•kT ir'iri rr'IJ

Control~es arc estabglished tor- app~rovwa, issue ana change ei aocuments in

the &4lv4ag eategeries-i 

a) Design documfents (e.g., caleulatic 

b) Dr-awings and related documents 

e) Procuremfenit documfenfts

specifications, analyses)

September 2000

4 ,!." , -,,; .-., .-_,, . j-,.y - ; 4 +."+•., ,-
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Addressed in B.14.b of the 
new QAPD.

InstrHuctins a•d procedures

e) Updated Final Safet Analysis Rep TUISAR4

g) Safeguar6ds douments 

1.7.6.2.2

The

Addressed in B.14.a and B.14.c of 
the new QAPD and N45.2, Sec. 7 
and N45.2.11, Sec. 7.

rcFew. anro. issuance mu~ nanige o~r ciocuenOts are controii;ea by-

Lnnhlhmn *A- criteia toenue mhat akdeouate rccnmcrul and

r*eq-iemefts

b) Identification of the organizationf r-esponisible for- reiw &prval, 

issuce and maintenance.  

e) Review of changes to documents by the organiatio that perfored 

the initial review and approeval, or- by the organization designated in 

accordance wvith the proredurfe governing the review anid approeval ot 

specific types of documenfts.

1.7.6.2.3

Documents afr :ssue4aimu controlca so

Addressed by B.14.d and 
B.14.e of the new QAPD.

aq) The documnents are avzailable p~rior- to comimenceing wor-k.

O) bsletee doeuments are r-eplaecd by curront- Eioc- mets i a timely

September 2000

'V
-I � �

Revision 15
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A Addressed by N45.2.11, Sec. 7.1, N45.2, Sec. 7 
and N18.7, Sec. 5.2.15.

MAste -r-# -lists, or- equaivalent controels, are used to identify the current rcv'-sio 

of instructions, proceedures, specifications and draw~ings. These control 

documents are updated and distributed to designated persoelne who arc 

responsible for. maintaining cu.. ent copies of.the applicable documents. The

Efistributioni or- contronelp souent is pr ~eeduafes,

r-equmng r-eceipt acimowlea~gemneni and in 

distfibutionl lists.

accordanee with establishe

This is a carried over from when AEPSC controlled all 
Cook Plant drawings and is no longer needed. The 
process is a detailing of information in 1.7.6.2.4 above.

In tie e-:ent a dra;.ring is developed onl site to r-efect an as built
/

rcnfigration, the marked up draw..ing is maia.ined in thc Master Plant Fil 

and all holders of the drawing arc issued approepriate notification to inform 

themls tHhe r-evision they hold is not crenf et, caffn-notbe usted and, if required, 

r-efer-ence must be made to the Master- Plant File daig

Docuentsnrcarcd for- use in tramnha are apqirronnatclv markedl to ifn~ieaee

thtlyf cannot be used to ongerate or- maintain tire taciuty or- to conuc

activities affecting the quality of safety r-elated items. At the Cook Nucaleafr

PlantA, unless a document is idenftified as 'conftrolled' or-'wor-king copy' only, 

it is automatically assuamed that the deocumfent is for inefomation use only.  

This section is additional descriptive text of the processes in 1.7.6.2.4 above 
and is covered in ANSI standards N18.7-5.2.15-para 8, N45.2-7, and 
N45.2.11-7.1.

September 2000

1.7.6.2.4

.,• . 11 1 t

t 1 • 1 ?
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CONTROL OF PURCHASED ITEMS AND SERVICES

1i.7.7.1 SGCO 

Activities that imp!

This general statement is addressed in B.4.a of the new QAPD.

4
emcnte apprived pro curcenfet requests tar temasan

services are conAtrolled tc assure conforfmance with procurfemenft document 

requir-;em ts. Controls includea sysm of supplier evaluaioen and seleetion 

audits, acceptance of items and documentAation upon delivery, and p 

assessment of supplier perforancne. Objective evidence of quality ta

demonstrates contform~ance with specaified procu~raemet documffent.~ 

reqireents is available to the Cook Nucelear Plant site prior- to use ot

equipmentE, mfatenma, or scr.':ces.

1.7.7.2 IMPLEMENTATION 

1.7.7.2.1

Addressed 
by N45.2.13, 
Sec. 4.2.b 
and N18.7, 
5.2.13 (1).

Addressed by N45.2.13 Sec. 4.2a. The phrase in about 
'distributors' was added in 1993 as an editorial clarification.  
See letter 0847Y. Can be removed for the same reason.

/
IWM quaifies suppliers (including distributors to the extent they perform 

quiality related activities) by per&forming a documaented evaluation of their 

capability to pro,,ddc itemas or ser-vicses specified by procurement doere 

Items and serviced designated as safet related are purchased firom suppliers&

whose QA progframs ha-ve been accepted in accordance wi4 

requremens, or from comminercial grade suppliers through

deRdicto proram 

evaluation and apprc 

itera/serwiees.

Suppliers of other itemas/ser'vices are

wval basad onf acceptance critenia appi~

the41&M 
SSame basic 
statement.  

"eshIle+te+Iese

Qualifiefion of such suppliers is deitferined perfo.rmance assuirance. In the 

discharge of this responsibility, performance assuranc ma us informfation

generaited by ot-her utilities.Thsupirfmtb 

See the next page_ 
This is an understanding the NRC 
documented in NRC:AEP letter dated 
JUN 13, 1991.

1.7-61 September 2000

B.4.b & d 
of the new 
QAPD 

B.4.f of 
the new 
QAPD

1.7.7

i• ., 14

r

eable to
q t
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Addressed in B.4.f& g of 
the new QAPD.

Information only--I&M still maintains 
responsibility for the quality of suppliers
-see new QAPD A.3.d.

approved- befre pouremaent can be completed. I&M4 is a maemfber- of the~ 

Nuclear Pr-ecur emfent Issuies Coffhittee (NUPIC), paffleipates in joein 

supplier- audits, and shares audit infofmation consistent with bWýPIC 

feqifffifl5.The supplier must be acceptable, or- acceptable subjectt 

rf-llOw up, before a procur-emfent can be approeved and pr-oc essd. -d4ea 

audits will be conducted, as necessar-y, to mneet r-equir-emfents. Acceptance is

kno cmplete until it has been dletefmined that the supplier-s' QA proegram can

meet the reurmns for- the etem(s)senicie(s) offered.  

1.7.7.2.2 

For items that are not unique to a nucelear pover- plant ("Com++merc-1 ial Gr.ade") 

where application specific r-equir-ements cannot be contr-actually imposed in

a practical mfapnner at the timne of procurement, programs ir- acaca•a oa

safety related standards arc established by engineering personnel and 

accomplished prior to the item being accepted for safety rAelaeduse.

1.7.7.2.3

in process audits of

Addressed by N45.2.13-7.1 & 7.2, and 
N45.2 Sec. 8.  

su"p e aities durig fabrication, inspecti•f,•

testing and shipment of.items arc per.fc...ed when. deem.ed necessary. , 

depending upon supplier- qualification status, complexity f the item(s) being 

ifuimihed, the itemas'impoi~ancc to safety, and'or pr-evious, supplier histor-y.

S, *1 1 /"t 1 "..T -1

eQnainerr Anfl reAr.n AnIni Uco mucicarP1 rifant ueruurhneti fnay ZUUU~N'

nartieinat itaemesneccfeessar7'.r
Information only--This is not a 
requirement,, only an option.

September 2000

Addressed 
in B.4.b & f 
of the new 
QAPD

Addressed 
in B.4.i 
of the new 
QAPD r
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a), b), and c) below are addressed in N18.7-5.2.13 (1)
1.7.7.2.4

r qalit rqiremet fe oi Of-iina itms o- t t+epffy r&Vi

determined, r-equir-ements and controels are established by egnen 

evaluation porformed by qualified individueAs. Týhe evaluatic 

assures there is noe adverse effecst on interfaces, safety-, 

intercehangeability, fit, form, functioni, or- aemplianco with applicable 

regulatory or- code requiroements. E~valuation results are documented.

d) A.y additioeal or modified design efited% imposed afer- pri 

procur~fement of the item(s), are identified and increpor-ated.

September 20001.7-63
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1.7.7.2.  

Addressed by 
N45.2.13-7.5

5 Addressed by N18.7-5.2.13 (Is Par. last sentence) 
and 5.2.13.1-l" sentence.

Instmcutions and proaeduires address the r-equiements for- supplier- selfect-ione 

and contro.l, as well as proc.urem..ent documen. t control. Ahe-p.g..a.m f Addressed 

.eceia.pt inspec.tion of safety related items addresses i of.incoming N45.2.13 

dSec. 7.2.2 
& 7.3.2.  

prourmet.Reipt inspectiona per-sonnel are qualified and ert~ified inI

accrardance wit the rqIrements ef ANSI N4 5.2.6. Provisions for- r.eeipt

This sentence 
provided for items 
that were procured at 
the plant or AEPSC.  
Since procurement is 
now done as the 
plant, this statement 
is no longer 
necessary.

insn;PeeCtion aunly r-egardless of where the pro cur-emeni

insuectinsP. may an*lv if requir-ed by the procuir-emeni

T+.n. .. ,¾8ýib bn-m- rnQp IQa nnrrma.ent n'mremn

an-d nuclear fuel cc

at.L tLL tt4 St~fvA 

.r~n+Ln 1nrn

6efiginate&. A44AtLenal 
S- States an option-that is not 

............ required by the standards 
.and is covered by 
implementing procedures.

)mpnents), may ifnvolve detailed sourIe evaluations or Addressed 
by N45.2.13

"•.'• ility pr-ior, to ship.m.ent to supplemen. t recp-t 7.2 & 7.2.1, 
7.3.1 

..- pl npr w ; *n +1-c ... .... an
1 ii f . n. ,- i w ill b e ;11 1-__ l

Addressed by

qualified in accor-danfe 'with ANSI N 18. 1 afnf"r- ANSI &N1 2. 1Reeipt Addressed by 

inspections at the site will be p; foer.ced by per.sonnel iertified to ANSr I N 18.7-3.2 (2)

N45.2.2-2.4 and ... N415.2.6. in addition, r.viev.s 
N45.2.13-7.5

ot despecia procuremaenHteeoumnents o~r sniippqing

manffifests will be pcrfoeffed by personnel trained in the procrurem~ent and 

qutalified in accor-dancee with ANSI N14.1.  

AzIere items and/or er ice ar safet844y related anid procurfemfent is 

accomwplished without asistance of !&M, supplier- selection is limnited t

thiese-seafpafq tip, dn+:4edas beingr niilifie&

1.7-64 September 2000

This section permits the use of technical experts to 
perform specialized inspections utilizing skill sets not 
available with certified QC inspectors. This approach 
is addressed by ANSI N18.7 section 3.2 (2).

This section addressed when AEPSC 
provided the majority of procurement 
activities. Procurement is now 
performed by I&M. The requirement 
that suppliers are qualified is 
fundamental in ANSI N45.2, N18.7 
and N45.2.13.

I -rL

A:+• .+ +1.. ...... 1;
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This section permits the use of technical experts to perform specialized 
inspections utilizing skill sets not available with certified QC inspectors.  
This approach is Addressed by ANSI N 18.7 section 3.2 (2).

1.7.7.2.6

Addressed by ANSI 
N45.2.2-section 5 
and 5.2.

taggd -Aý a HOLDitemsn received at the site are

dcsignated area (e.g. new nuclear tel) until receipt 

receipt inspection, designated material characteristic

checked, and docu -menBt-at-ion is chocked against the f 

VA~hen to roceeipt inspect-ion of items is supplomento

tag an/or- placed n 

roceurement documents.  

d by source evlutin

zer-.apdits at the vendor-prior to Shipment, appro.priae Visual an&o

replaced- w-h-an "ACCEPTED"I' tag or- thc item is plaeed in a designated 

afea.  

Item- tr-aceability to prooeurcefnt deouments and to end use is maintaie 

through r-er-ding of identification numfber-s or-, "HOLD" and "ACCEPT-ED"

Addressed 
by N18.7
5.2.13.3, 
Para 1.  

1.7.7.2

tag- :iumiber.s onf applicab"le .. cumen.s.

No~encoffoing items or missing or- questionable deoumentatioresult in; 

items being placed on "HOLD" and maintained ini a designated, oontrolled 

aronA. If the noonora annot bo cleared, the itemfi is; eiter scapped, 

returned to mnfcuer, o dispositionied throeugh enginoer-ing analy~sis

.7
Addressed by N18.7-5.2.14, N45.2.2-5.3 & 5.5, N45.2.13-8, 
N45.2-16. 'Hold" tags are not specifically addressed but is 
generically referred to as a marking.

Con#Faetor-s providing serTices (on site) for- safety related compoentfs are 

requIre to ha-ve either- a formfal quality assurancc proegram and proceedures, 

o~r thyMust abide byte!M QA Proegram and proocdurfes. Prior- to their

N45.2.13-3.2 requires procurement documents for services to specify QA 
program requirements. Section 4 requires review of the QA Program 
Manual and procedures for bases of selection. Section 10 describes the 
requirements for review after selection.

September 2000
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See comment at the bottom of page 1.7-65 for 
this attribute.  

the Cook Nuclear Plant, contr-actors working under- their ow quality" 

assurance proegr-ams muflst be audited and appr-eved by performance 

assufance. Contractor- proecedufcs muist be reviewed and approeved by the 

or-iginatingsponsor-ing department head. Fu~her-, per-iodic. audits of -it 

cnraeprator- activities are condurated under- the deeireto of performance

General statements that are more specifically 
addressed by N45.2.13-3.2.5 and 10.2, and N18.7
5.2.13.1 (4).

10 the extent nr-escnet in 4piO

Addressed by 
N45.2-8, par. 4, 
and N45.2.13-8.

procurfement documents,supir /
/furiffpfsh quality r-ecords; docuimentary evidenee -h-at mfaterial and eqpmt 

either conformns to r-equir-emeRts er- identifies Iany rq ireents that ha-ve not 

been met; and descr-iptions ofthose noncon~fonanees froem the proceuremen 

"requiemens, v.'~ch have been dispositioned "use as is" or- "r-epair." This 

To the extentt pr-escribed in specific procurement agr-eements, supplierr 

required to maintain additional (barakup) documents in their- r-ecer-dsystem.~ 

in some cases, such as vith 14898, suppliers are designated primayecd 

r-etention r-esponsibility-.  

i..72.9 

The capability of supplier-s to irsh valid documentatienf is evaluated

nun nrocuremcnt document reviews�-e�ek hler- evaluationfs, an

This section historically referred to Certificate of Conformances.  
This attribute is addressed by N45.2.13, Sec. 10.2 f, See. 12 and 
Sec. 3.2.5 & 3.3.

September 2000
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IDENTIFICATION AND CONTROL OF ITEMS 

SCOPE

Addressed by 
N45.2.2--3.9 
and 
N 18.7--5.2.13.3 

1.7.8.2 

1.7.8.2 

1.7.8.2

Itemns A-afeidpq 44 nA -t-A nnnfrnllpl tn) nrnenlft thir ndeff eLP24nit 41.6

nt sm" 1�' rnniniriinuci tiirirv us:::> -,-----o

,or- containers, or- on r-eerdEs trFaceable to the itemns

IMPLEMENTATION 

.1 Addressed by 

.2

iemae .. iennea SY pnysicauly HiMLing the ifl OF I 

mainaiflngrwer-ds traceable to the item.Thmeodfidnic/ons

Q4191 ThtLth 4PlW A18i# tne44A itemW H not AcfarneWp. 1~~-

1.7.8.2.3

Items are traceable to applicable drawings, specifications, oAr. ether- pedin 

docu~ments to ensure that only correct and acceptable items are used.  

Veflification of traceability is per-foned and documfented pr-ior to release for-
�1-1---

ranricanon. assemoty. or inntaffaMiu. Addressed by N 18.7-5.2.13.3

September 2000

1.7.8 

1.7.8.1

'Marking and Identification' is addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.13.3 
N45.2--9 
N45.2.2--3.9, 4.4, 4.5.4, 5.1, 5.2.2, 5.4, 6.3.4, Appendix, A 3.9 
N45.2.8&-3.2 
N45.2.13--3.2.2 (identification)

"I I

-1 ..... j

•" I * J"
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I

I Addressed by N18.7-5.2.13.3

'II * I I

Requiremenfts tar- the identinieanon Dy uase at- neat nfumber, p~aA numober-,
1 I/ -- 1 -

serai alnmbaer, etc., arcieue a +16H EInI enigineern speci eans ana'r n

Addressed by N45.2.2-5.3.2 & 
5.4 
and 
N18.7-5.2.14. 3rd paragraph

S-etRaratc stor-aee is proavided fer- increctf oaerdeuetve items m4at are ona noin

and matenal wich Ris b1eenf aeczptea tar use. All r"a..:. ria.e...... ar

appiropnmatelv tagged or iaennniea (stamping, etc.) to prov*ine easy

iden.tificatin as to the items' usage statu. .PR•eds -Are mian for+ thAe 

issue of items to provide tfaceabilit' fromn storage to end use in the Co

Nuclear Plant. Addressed by N 18.7-5.2.13.3 
1 St paragraph

When mat~erials are subivg~idEed, apprpit ianitctinnmbecrs are
I *1"*,- - - - - -"

tanstenfed to each section ofthte matenati, or- traceability is mnainnnc 

throaugh documfentation.

rlnA%,Trrn nr cnrr ATDnrc!V Addrc

of the

essed by N18.7-5.2.18 
ragraph and in B. 11.c 
new QAPD.

Spencc iai roesscs arc conroneui naf accuxnpwnseut by Epaiuat:~tedpcrwsn.e.

1.7-68 September 2000

1 '7 A

usn approýFeved proesedurfes and equipment in accordance ;vith applicbe 

codes, stanfdar-ds, specifications, criter-ia and other- special requir-emets

SAddressed by N1 8.7-5.2.13.3 Paragraph 3ai

t.• ý ./!o . - " ' . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

• • 1 1 1 • • • e• se

• • 1

1 , 1",

S........ d

S4

• • ,e d• ,t
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y'IMPrMErJ' TIAOPI

Addressed by N18.7--5.2.18, and in B. 11 .b 
of the new QAPD.

Proceesses subject to special proceess e 

ver-ification or- characterrization by dii 

impr-actical. Such procresses include 

caleaning, applicationf ofproeteetive eoe

onltrols arc those for- whicah full 

cot inspectionf is impossible or

ovoldinig, heat tr-eating, chefieeal 

atings, concr-ete placemenat and NDE.

Special procress r-eguiroements 

coatings and concrete placem 

andor- dire ctivcs prepared by

Addressed in B. 11.c of the new QAPD. These sections details B. 11 .c 
and are addressed in implementing procedures.  

for- ehemieal ealeaffing, application of protetive 

ent are set &foth in engineer-ing specifications 

the r-esponsible cognizant engineer-. These

documents ar-e r-eviewed anid approved by other. per-sonnel with thenesar 

technical competence.  

Sipecial p~rocress r-equir-ements for welding, heat teeiatig and NDE are set 

feoh in eninerngspecifications, the Welding Manual and pl 

proeedures. Special proceess r-equirements for- welding and heat treating are 

prepared by, or- are reviewed and approeved by, the cognizanft eniginee 

welding. Specsial proces ruieaots for- NDE are pr-epared by, or- arc 

reiwd anid approeved by, the NDE admainisrator- andor- Cook Nuclear 

Plant NDPE Level MI personnel.

September 2000

1742

17424

/

/

Special proceess pro cedures, with the exception of welding and heat treating

are prepar-ed by Co ok Nuclear- PlantA per-sonnfel with technical knowledge in 

the diseipliffe

t-z 
L, 

,r
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Addressed in B. 1 .c of the new QAPD. These sections details 
B.1 .e and are addressed in implementing procedures.

• 'invoveal Thcnc

I . .I
vnni mc nece�nr: icenmeat comDeic ----- S

V/china is nerformed in accordance

ffc also rviewed by ote8 es 

"nee, are qualified by testing.  

with proceedures contained in the

AWeline Manual. or- by- apperoved oontractcr-s prooceaures. i nese proceeauces

arc q-uali-ied in accoranle w lt r appcablle copes, and r4,e.r

Qualific-ationff Records are pr-epared. Weld proeedure specificationsar 

re.view.ed and approeved by the cognizanft engineer- wcl ding. Weld 

prooedure quaalification documenitation is r-etained in the AEP Welding 

Manual, or- the approevcd contrfactor's manual-.  

Contractor welIding proceedures are qualified by the contractor. These 

proeedufr-es AAn dthe qualification documfentation are roeviewed and approved

by the cognizant engincer- welding. Th3is docaumentateio is retainoay h K

eeffaetef-.  
Addressed in B. 11 .c of the new QAPD. This section details B. 11.e and are 
addressed in implementing procedures. N18.7--3.1 permits the delegation of 

.3 QA controls. N45.2.13--3.2.5 specify documentation retention requirements.  

NDE personnel arc qualiied and erftified by a Cook Nuclear- PlantND 

Level INI who has beenf qualdified and ert~ified by the designated NT)E 

administrator. Certification is by examination. Personnel qualificationi 

kept current# by r-e examination at time intorals specified in qumialificaton 

certific~ation proeedures which are in accor-dance with the ASME Code.  

R egulatory Guide 1.58 
section C.2.a, .b.

September 2000

1.7.9.2

• ,,11 ,t
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COok Nucelear- PlantA welder-s we qualified by the mfaintenance .oraization 

and/tef- the -pfjeet-EAI jmanagement and installation services or-ganHizatio 

usn pprovedj weldjing procedure secfatos Adiitaino CookC 

Nuclear Plant welder- qualifications is per-formed by the mnaintenaace, and/or 

the proeject managemenft and installation ser" .s orgaiations.  

Examination of qualification specmn is pe.rformed under- the suapervision 

of the per-ffforance assurance or-ganization ini accordante wAith Athe Welding 

Manual and n~uclear egnrinspecificationis cov"eringwle 

qualification. Cook Nucelear Plant welder- qualification r-er-ds arc 

maintainfed for- maintenance and contractor- welder-sby nuclear engineig

Contractor- welder-s are quaalified by the conftr-actor using proceedures 

approved by the cognizanft enginieer- welding in accr-rdance with I&M4

procreesers. Contac q anen recoras are mainainca by the

eef+faetef 
These sections are addressed in A.5 of the new QAPD and are further detailing of the 
requirement specified therein that are included in implementing procedures. In 
addition, Regulatory Guide 1.58 provides requirements for NDE qualifications and 
"records.

QC/NDE techn :i * ns-asigned[A2]tcE p -rfo.....an ..e assurance perfo

nonBd-estm~etive testinig for- wor-k rrrt~rm h- by IC :nlcNnlnrvAnt awlq

cnnRtrfitfR*V neRPVnneLH0 Thnese incii;'iaiais ar-e *u-iiA- to iter- SNT -Pi i uin

orF ANSI N415.2.6, and r-er-ds o~f the qualifications/certificationisae 

maintained by I&M.-

Addressed by N 18.7, Sec. 5.2.18 and in 
section B. l1.c of the new QAPD.

September 2000

1.7.9.2.5

For- special pro essesthatr-equire qualified equipment, such equipmeti 

qualjified inj accor-dance wit applicable codes, sta-ndards and specifications.

I ? ±-* -- 1 1- ±1---

I"P • . "•1 t"r1•T•'lr• "1•/-1 1 /•
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Addressed in C.2.a.l.d of the new QAPD

Special proceess qualifications ar e r-eviewed durihig reguilarly scheduled QA

auadits. Ouahtcation records arc maintaied i-n acecrannec w14A 1./.4:

IAddressed in B.15 of the new QAPD

Thz. dAVcum:enta "ion r-esulting fromn welding and de0structive test -in

rev2A"i P A AEwe b Y approE)PrFi at e P erfSonnHel.  

1.7.10 INSPECTION 

1.7.10.1 SCOPE

Addressed by Aefiities 
N18.7--5.2.17 
Par. 1, 1t sentence eecnpenei

.Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.17, 2nd 

par., 2 nd sentence

effeetiia

4ff

Addressed by N 18.7--5.3.10O

ig the qulality' Of safety' related stmeturfes, SY

are- :n-s-pceted to Verify thi

Steffl-aiEk

r conformance....h rO..equiremens. Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.17,

Thee ilnsp..tion.s are performed by per-sonnel other- than those who per-for-m 

4hev -aei4y Inspectionts are performFed by qualified per-sonnel utiizingt--

vTitten proceedur-es whicah establish prer-equisites and provide documfenftation 

used to ensure that inspections arc accomplished at the conecet points- in.; the

4th par., 1st 

sentence.  

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.17, 
5th par., 

sentences 1&2.

sequence of activities.
Addressed by 
N18.7--5.3.10, 2 nd 

Par., I" sentence.
IMPLEMENTATION

mpectionv. arc annijed to aneronenate aetwivifes to assure contormaneet

specified r-equir-emt.. •tJ, .F
Addressed by N 18.7--5.2.17, 1st par. I

1.7-72 September 2000

1.7.9.2.6

heP.*a4;q

1.7.9.2.7

S

1.7.10.2 

1.7.10.2.1
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Hold points ar-e proevided in the sequence of proedurkes to alloy for th 

inspectiont, witnessing, examinlationf, measurement, cr- rvencssary to 

assure that the cr-itical, or- iovewr-sible, elemaents of an activity are beinig 

pef fomed as r-equir-ecdr. NV1etahedpitmanoaplt a p-eEf 

but each procedurfe wffieh includsinpcismutbreewdfrhi 
Addressed by 

aN18.7--5.2.17, 
par. 4, 5.3.10, 

Par. 1&2, and 

5.3.5(2) 

exiamination, etc.), acceptance cr-iteria, or- reference to another- proceedure., 

etc., for- the satisfactory completionf of the hold point. 'Then hold points are 

included in the sequence of a proceedure, the activities required by hold 

points are completed prior- to conin~uing work beyond that pineft.  

Procsess moffltoflng is used in whole, or- in paA, where dfrccet inspection alone

in; imr ialr iaeqae Y • Addressed by N18.7--5.2.17, para 5

1.7.10.2.2

"l1'riinirc niinlifinntinni and ertif14c-ationif nferoarams for- per-sonnfel who per-form

..ispect•os are established, implem1,ented a•d documented in aeeorda.ee 

wih1.7.2 her-ein and as deseiibed in Appendix B her-eto, itemn 9b, w~ith

rnrnentinnn A nn U~ n tca r lacrn.

1.7.10.2.3

InRsueection equiemnt are sy~ecitiea Hi prceurs instructios, ar-awngs

or cl2.17ists as 

Addressed by N18.7--/7 
5.2.17 Para 3

applieablet They p-@We-44ere* Lie followin, as approepriate:

September 2000

Addressed 
in A.5 of.  
the new 
QAPD.

r

t * , *" • "

r
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- -l 144A41Id 1enicaticn ol a~nhlcable r-evisions 0t r-ea1irae~

cai 4inspectGio metnABEs.

g) Recor.ding of the i--sp 

kispeeter*.

£1

ccnnn rzesuiri and th iencno A 4he

1.7.10.2.4

Inspections are conducted using the following prof

a.Peer- Inspection PFr-fogram. +1w 4efveer npc

Added as 
exception / 
interpretation 
2x. in the new 
QAPD.

the premise tt I&N4M persoe..1 are gual.

perio•dically trained in their- sk1i areausiag 

As r-esiid of thei oenr-imenc nualifleatip 

per-sonnel may performf inispectionfs of won

Addressed 
by N18.7

rams: -5.2.17, 
Para 2.  

6on Proegram is basedo 

,A to ANSI N TI. (197 1), 

-R114 p e , and -ae 

INOaccredited tr-aininig.  

FIs, and training, L&NM

normnal oper-ation of the Plant, routfine maintenance, and erftai

routine technical

1.7-74 September 2000
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Addressed by N 18.7--5.2.17, Para 2.

Addressed by b.  
N18.7--5.2.17, 
Para 2.  

Added as 
exception/ 
interpretation 
2x. in the new 
QAPD.

aefivities which ar e roautinely per&fomed by I&M4 personnl (peer-s).  

Peer inispeetion personn~el are independentA in that they& do nt per-formf 

or- dir-eetly supen'ise the wor-k being inspected, but they may be fromn 

the same work group.  

AONSI N 15.2.6 Inspection Proegr-aj. Major- moidification and non 

routine mainftenancae work on safety relaed equipment is inspected 

per- ANSI N45.2.6, Oualifigations of inspection, Bumnto.and 

by I&M4 or- contractor- per-sonnfel. All sa-fety r-elated wor-k per&formed 

by contract per-sonnel is ins~pected per AINSI- N145.2.6. Inspectionis ot

hese w.ork activ:ities ar.e per-fe

cfenud in acer-cu;affe it caflw

W4 'i :ti (q-> tatr nerermninaq wox-

nspectors qualified aNSd 

guide 1.58 and ANSI

one safeaty related cquipmcnt

are reQuRired to comply, with the applica-ble re"IFFreents oA

Regulatefy-Guid~e44.33-and-ANSIP,!45-2fA-H

1.7.10.2.5[A2] 

Inspections associated With the packaging and shipment Of r.adioactive wast

Antd M.Ater-ipi are- condueted usinig the follovAn .tpfegfafHt

a}z 
NRC licensed 
packaging is addressed 
in A.1.c (10CFR71, 
Subpart H) and 
inspection activities is 
addressed in B. 12 of 
the new QAPD.

-• .. rxlkTnn/" 1 .....

r-adioactive material packagings shall be pefeffored by individul 

independent fromff the wor-k beinig pef&formed. The inidepentdent 

inspector-s shall be I&M personnel, qualified in accor-danceewt 

Added as exception/interpretation 2x. in the new QAPD.

September 2000
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.�l � - - -- �----.-,------

AictitionallY, the inispector snail DC iamfiular wun mct acvines ceinig

b) NOn NRC License 3 D ,.n k na n R.; . . . .A G ,, . i . . . . [A li] h n s P e e ti ,n s "

nona NRCm lienased r-adioactive mnateriMl packaginigs and container 

qualified inf accordancfie with Regulator; Guide 1.8 and ANSI N1S. 1, 

as a minmum

e I .~et~ll v -Ve44otes 4Hinsnccuon or rranhsuortHiaucn vcmuwuytn

ncrtrrrnei hv IAISM nermnfleL ---- r-

ffit~f-- -1 --~ rm 1 0 -3A AXTOT XT10 1
EkeC "I',- Kcttluitakuy %C41~~dC 1.O u £e !rcttI..1

as a minimum.

other- actvities associated with thc packaging and shipmeof 

radioactive materials and waste shall be pef~formed by I&M

nersormet.~~~~ uuaiin At4 *1SA Q~LL~X A

.A "'ltTC1TT1 0 1 ..

1..14026

Inspections wfe per-formed, documfented, antd the r-esults evaluated by 

designated per-sormel in or-der to- -ensurife that the r-e1lt sebsafaniatct 

ncenailitv of the item or- wor-k. Evaluiation and rewview rcesults awe-

4eeumeeted�

September 2000

Added as exception/interpretation 2x. in the new QAPD.

1.7-76

per-fei:faed.
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TEST CONTROL 

SCOPE

Addressed in B.8.a of 
the new QAPD

Testing is performed in accoerdance with established programs to 

dcmcnstrate that structures, systems and com~pcncnts will pcrbifcrm 

satisfaetor-ily in service. The testing is, per-formed by qualified per-sonncil in 

accra-dance with rfitten pr-ecedurfes that incorpor-ate specified r-eguir-emcnts

and accseptance or-iteria. pes of tests-ae-.  

R-PCh-ed'a-eI

Addressed by N18.7--5.3.10 
and section A.5 of the new 
QAPD.

I TR 1 Ah Pdlaýe

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.19(3) & 
(4). Also Sections 
5.2.7.1 par. 4 and 
5.3.5(3).

Pro maifintenance anzli pos9t minnc

Test par-ameters (including any prerequisites), isumnaonrequir-ements, 

and environmental conditions are specified in test procdrs.eseut

AreA rfrcnmn d nnleAvalu--Ated-.
Addressed by 
N18.7--5.3.10

1.7.11.2 

1.7.11.2.1

IMPLEMENTATION

Tests arc i performfed in accor-dance with proegr-amfs, pro cues and cieria 

that designate when tests arc requir-ed and how they arc to be p er-foreRd.

Addressed by N18.7-
5.2.19, 1t Par. and 5.2.8

1.7-77 September 2000

1.7.11 

1.7.11.1

Such testing in.ludes the following:
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Addressed by N45.2.11--6.3.3

a) Qualification tcsts, as applicsable, to.eri... desig adequacy.  

b) Acceptance tests of equipment and components to assure theirF

oper-ation prior- to deliver; or- installatin.

P.) o2At design tepsts to assure oroeer- and sate oerefatidn et-
equipm~ent prier f ti~o unrsrtea~k uperaucadi.

AN Q'-""-i'-ea f-'~tt to nzQnc rninifl' roe aria safe ------ ~r-----

Addressed by 
N45.2.13-
10.3.1.c

eysteffie-0and Addressed 
by N18.7-
5.2.19(4) 
5.2.19.3

systemns anid equipment. The PMI1 on sun'eillanee testing conftroels the 

per-iodic testing of equipment and systemas to fufill the sun'eillancee 

requir-ements established by the Techimial Specifications and the 

Adminiistrative Teclicfial Requir-ements. Controls have be 

established to idenftifý uncoempleted sun'eillance testing to assur-e it is 

r-eschedualed for- completion to mneet Technical Specification and the 

1A~dministrative Tee~ieal Requir-emenits frequency requireets.  

Data taken duaring sun'eillanee testing is revewd by approprit 

mnanagemnent per-sormel to assur-e that acceptance criteria is ffilfilled,

nnr-o rectm'eri Action is; micen- toA 0onet aecienies

Mainten-ance tests aftcr• preventivee)

• * 1 - - - - -....

or corrFective mitnne 
Addressed by 
N 18.7--5.2.19.3 
and 5.3.5(3)

n4roceclUre% ar. FreaIr-Ea. nrcvWIae mancaicr'ytt auntft p i-F WutRS Of

4W

1.7-78 September 2000

-/

N 18.7--5.2.8 provides the commitment to have a prescribed surveillance 
testing program. This section is further detailing of the requirement to 
have a prescribed program and is addressed in implementing procedures.  
Elimination of these statements is permitted by 50.54(a)(3) as an 
administrative clarification.
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Addressed by N18.7--5.2.19.3 
and 5.2.19(4)

1.7.11.2.3

This statement 
basically indicates 
we will comply with 
the technical 
specifications. Its 
basis is documented 
in AEP letter 
0847AG.  
Elimination 
permitted by 
50.54(a)(3) as a non
reduction editorial 
enhancement.

/
Testing is accomplshed attcr- installation, mfafinence, or- rcpafir, D9y 

suiwei~laacc test proceedures, or- peifefeance tests, whifih muast be satisa 

ter-ily completed prior- to detcrmining the cquipment is in an operabic status, 

Fsceified by the- governing technical specification for- the equipmen 

addfe-esed. Al da-1ta r-esulting froem these tests is rcetained at thc Cook Nuclear-

12 l Ant -alter- review Py approp~riate mfanlagemfen person
Addressed by N18.7-
5.3.10, last sentence 1st 

paragraph.

CONTROL OF MEASURING AND TEST EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE

Measuring an~d testing equipmen used inf acti-vities affecting the quality atf 

safety related stmcqwres, systems and compoentfs are proeperly identified, 

controelled, calibr-ated and adjusted at specaified intenvals to maintain accuracy

wA4fitiin ncecessaf' limits.

1.7.12.2 

1.7.12.2.1

N11
Addressed in B.9.a, b, and c.  
of the new QAPD 

IMPLEMENTATION

Established proeedurfes and instructionis arc uased for- calibr-ationf and conftrol 

of measuring and test equipment utfilized in the measurement, inspection and 

ffeiiitefifgef

September 2000

1.7.12 

1.7.12.1

I
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stfctures, srystems and componenfts. These procedures and instructions 

descriFbe airto technfiques and frequencies, and maintenancie an

control of the equipment.

Performan, e assu.r.ance periodically asscsses 

calibr-ation program via the audit proegram.n

the effectveness of.the 
Addressed in 
C.2.a of the 
new QAPD.

1.742.22

calibr-atio' ore Addressed in B.9.d 
of the new QAPD.

1 -J 12 '2

* �rt* � j.-

A systema has teen estaonsnea ior auacnrnig, or- ami~ag labels, we meaui
I . * • • I1 1~

and test equipment to aispiay mel date ec~traiwrdand ffiu mu t etu;bmte..t

or- a control system is used mcat ].dentifles to potentipi user-s any

caujmentbeyond mhe calibr-aten due pate.
Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.16 
Ist Par.

laSuFRmzan test II

itrasare based on the frequency of Iuse, stability chearater-istics and other 

conditios that could adver-sely affect the r-equir-ed measurement accuracy.  

Calibation standards are traceable to nationally r-ecognzed standar-ds; or

where such standards do not exist, proevisions are established to doe~entfe

4!ibr-a.cnee Addressed in B.9.f of 
the new QAPD.

September 2000

da~e,

i.7.4 22.4

the basis fr- eE

S1 , 1 t* • 1 P

.e •SI q .4 • I

w
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Addressed in B.9.e of 
the new QAPD.  

The primary standardsusdtcaire 

~ertain inlstances, an accaufracy of at leas 

of the secondar-y standard. in these caz 

cannot be achi4eved, the basis for- accept 

by the r-esponsible manager. The sceen 

mssur-es equipment being calibrated vwill 

basis fer- acceptancee is documented and 

managesrn

secon dar standards have, except i4 

fouar (1) times the required accur-acy 

"s here the four (1) timnes accufracy 

ance is decumented and is author-ized 

iffy standards have an accracfay that

aulthofrized by the respcE .si1.e

Addressed in B.9.a of the new QAPD.i.742.2.5

Cook Ntuclcaf Plant proeaues ~enn t4 ire~urmenws ier. me conuci 0

standars, test equp ent, process equipment.

1.7.12.2.6

When mesrn and4 testinfg eqi 

found to be outside of r-equired 

evaluations are conduceted to dce

OA Addressed in B.9.g of the new QAPD.  

ipment used for- inspeetin and test 

Lecufracy limits at the time of ealibraten 

ermfine the validity of the r-esul~ts obtained 

Retests, or- r-einspectiensar pefered en

HANDLING, STORAGE, AND SHIPPING 

SCOPE

Aetivities V~ih the pot4ential fer ci 

:nftal conditiens such as

iusffig-e eaf, 

temn-eratur e

adverse1• affeet4the

or- humidity that could 

Addressed by 45.2--14, 
lt paragraph

September 2000

I 1/

1.7.13 

1.7.13.1

Revision 15
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Addressed by 45.2--14, 1 st paragraph 

ability of an item to perf-oef its safetyr"lated fun.tions aad activities 

niecessary to pr-event damage o~r loss, afc identified and controlled. These 

activities arc cleaning, packaging, pee.'ing, handling, shipping and 

stor-ing. Controels are effected th~ough the use of approepr-iate proceedures and 

instfe~ens7

_A_

Addressed by 
r • ME r T OT N45.2.2--2.2, 

N45.2.13--3.2.2 & 
N 18.7--5.2.13.4

Proceedur-es ar e used to control the cleaning, handling, stor-ing, packaging, 

prcering and shippinig of materials, comnpoentfs and systemfs in accorrdancee 

wi4th dosigniated procurement requiremnents. These proeedures include, but 

are not limfited to, the follwinig ifinetios 

a) Cleaninig to assurfe that r-equiared caleanness 1evelis ar e aehiev. d and 

mfain4ailied.  

b) Packaginig and pr-escr-vation to proevide adequate proatectioni against 

dlamfage or- deter-iorationi. When niecessary,, these proeedures provide 

foer- special enviroreffnts, such as ineA gas atmosphere, specifi 

moeisturfe content levels and tempierature levels.  

e) Handling to pr-eclude damfage or) safet hazards.  

d) Stof-ing to minimize the possibiliy of loss, damage or- deterioration

of items in sterage, inceliding onsuma as 

ragents8 and lubr-icants.

-4

The expanded discussion in a) through d) above is 
general in nature and are addressed in greater 
detail in N45.2.2.

September 2000

1 711 9
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This section is furither detailing of the requirement specified in N45.2.2--6.5 and is covered 
in implementing procedures. Removal is considered non-reduction in commitment 
administrative improvement permitted by lOCFR50.54(a)(3).

1 .741"7 "24

Controls have been established for limited shelf life items suc

epe*Y,

idetnified

hein

lubncants. solvents and chemicals to assurie theyV are correctly

stored anid conitrolled to nrcvfent shell 1140 expirfep matenfa4s worn

g used in the Cock týueiear riant. uontrois are0 estaNIelslcu

Packaging and Shipping

Addressed by 
N45.2.13--3.2.2 
N18.7--5.2.13.1(2)

reqtuffiremnw are roiuca~ite to Venaor3f in enmcr

specifications (DGC~s) which are a part ofthe proceurement doceument, or- arc 

oterwiEvse specified in the procurement doueeilnent. Co-ntrols; for receip 

inspecation, damaged items and special handling requirements at the Cook

Nuc.lear Plan. ar.e established by plt pr-.edures. Special controls are

n~roe-tcd to assure mhat stainless

with approwved lifting slings.

steel compoentfs and materia 

Addressed by N45.2.2 
- 4.3.3 and 2.2.

s .are Iandld

1.-i---'
6toragc anat su.einlanee F"r-equiremens nave oenf e~f&Boufina to assure 

segr-egation of stor-age. Special controls have been implemnented for- efltieal, 

high value, or- per-ishable items. Rouin~ie sun'cillance is conducted on stored 

mnaterial to provi~de inspection for damage, rot~ation of stor-ed pumps anfd 

motors, inspection for- proetection of exposed suffaccs and cleafffess of the

stefage-area.

Addressed by N45.2.2-6.1-6.6.

1.7-83 September 2000
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Addressed in N45.2.2--2.2, 2.7.1 

43 4 1and N18.7--5.3.4.5 

Specaial handling-fprccedures have becn imfplemented for- the procressing oe 

nuclear fuel during r-efueling outages. These proceedures mainimize the risk of 

damage toE- the new and spent feel and the possible release of radioactive 

maater-ial wh3en placing the spent fuel into the spent fuael pol 

1.7.14 INSPECTION, TEST, AND OPEAINC STATUS Addressed in S............. • ... ............. B.10.a & b of 

1.7.14.. SCOPE the new QAPD 

Oper-ating status oef s~curtes, systems and comfpoentfs is indicated by 

tagging of valves and switches, or- by other- specified meanms, int sucah a 

mnaffer a to pr-event inadvertenft operation. The status of inspections and 

tests per-formed ona individual items is calearly indicated by maldnakgs &o 

logging unIlider- stfrict proceedural controls to prrevent inadvertent bypassing oe 

such inspections and tests.  

Addressed by N 18.7--5.2.13.3 and in 

1.7.11.2 IMPLEMENTATION B.1IO.a & b of the new QAPD.  

a proegram exists which specifies the degree of control requir-ed for th 

identification of inspection and test status of stfetures, systcms and 

eempenents. Addressed by N 18.7--5.2.6 

Paragraph 6 

Physical identifieation is used to the extent practic ltoindiate the status of 

itemis requ Iirin inspecions, tests, or exAinains. Pr-ocedueres exist w14c 

proavide for- the use oef calibrationf and r-ej ection sticker-s, tags, stamps and, 

other forms of identification to indicate test and 
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Addressed by N18.7--5.2.6 
• Paragraph 6 and N45.2-15 

Addesedbyequipm~ent and systemf opcrability~ stabus. Amoethcr- proegr-am establishesa Addressed by 

N18.7--5.2.6 
Paragraph 5 

Paragraph 5proegram provides for- physical indication of calibration status by calibr-ation4 

sticsker-s, or- a contrcl system is used.  

stabis inidicator-s as tags, markings, labels, etc., is conftrolled by plant 

by N45.2.2-- T inspeetion stabus of materials received at toe Cook N.lear PlA 

5.3 and 5.4. i if accordance Witi The stabes is'

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.17 
Paragraph 2 & 4.

identitfieS as Hold, Hold tor Quaity uowo uearance, K"j co, or- ;4eepin.  

The inispection stabus of work in prgrs is controlled by toe use Of hol 

poins in proredures. Per-formance assurance, or- departmenal ANSI Ni 2.1 

"qalified per-sof~cl (r-efer-ence 1.7. 10.2.1 her-ein), inspect ean aetivit' at 

veanus stages and sign off the proceedural inspectiont steps.  

The stas of veldina is controlled through toe use of a weld data bloc

!nc :unaic un flfrl.IJ-_ t.ion and NDE stabas of each ;veld.

September 20001.7-85Revision 15



Required survilan

Addressed by N18.7--5.2.6 and 

B.1O.a of the new QAPD.  

e tst rocdues arc defincd in PM41s. These

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.6, 
6Lh Par. and 
5.2.7, 1"t Par.  

Addressed by 
N 18.7--5.2.2; 
5.2.5; 5.2.15 
and 5.3.10.

instmcltions provide for- documenting bypassed tests eand r-escheduling of the 

test

Thc statuHs o~f testing after- minor- maintenanc ireoded as part of the job 

Order- and/or proeedure. The status of testing after- major- mfaintenanei 

Anldd as part of the proceedur-e, and includes the per-formance of functional 

testing And approval of data by supri or persoPe.  

Testing, inspecation and other- operations important to safet arc conducted in

-aord.. ...an.e with proeperly reviewed and appro.ved pro.edur.es. T 

plant proeedures r-equir-es that proeedures be followed as ýTwflen.

A -xuui.....

e by N18.7
5.2.2 

Aker-afien

to the sequ.ence of a-proceur.e can only be a.ee 

change w-hich is subjiect to the samne controels as

a...-..... When animeitepocdr ehan

Implished by a procedure Addressed 

theE~rg~lal evew n~l*----byNl18.7
the.... original review a5.2.15, 

;e is.eqird to coninue in. Par. 6 & 7.

nrnce-w;n workc or tes~ting and the r equirled complete review and approevat

nrneees cannot be aecomnhished. an "un+1 ?incfpt enfang i roesseu i

accordancfe Nth the FMI on piant proeaures. Addressed by N 18.7
5.2.2. The "On-The
Spot" change is a 
temporary changes 
per PMP-20 10.1.7.14A

Noncon;-E~forming, inol-per-able, or- malfunc-tionfing sliuctures, systemfs and
1 - - - - - - -_ . ..

components are clearly !a.nt .a .y tags, suci.ers, stamps, ee., .

docuentOed to prevenft InfaavWer

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.14 
Paragraph 3

1.7-86 September 2000Revision 15
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Nonconforming conditions are described principally in N 18.7-5.2.14. However, they are 
also mentioned in N18.7-5.2.13, N45.2, section 9, N45.2.13 section 8.1, N45.2.2 sections 
5.3, 5.4 and 5.5.

"NONCONFORMING ITEMS

1.7.15.1 SCOPE

Mater-ials, pais, Or comfponents that do not conform to r-equiremcnts are

contrAllcd in order- to prevent their- inadveet use. None•aofomi. g items 

are identified, documfented, segregated when pr-actical and dispositioned.

Affected org.anizations arc . tified o: nencontor.mances

I _7:152 IMPLEMENTATION

1.7w.5.2.!

Itm, senVees, or- acti3vities tuat are aenientf in enaracterisne, 

docmenatinor- proccdure, which r-ender- the qual oityuacceptable or

indeterminate, are identified as noncneformffing and any frrther use is, 

controelled. Noneonefformancees arc documented and dispositioned, an 

noetific~ation is made to affeeted or-ganizations. Personnel author-izedt 

disposition, conditionally release and calose ut4 noeotenformanees are 

designate4-.

./

The job Order- Systemfi aan&'r the Coec-tive Actieofn Prgam (refer to 1.7. 16 

herein) arc u sed at Cook Nsuclear Plant to identif' nonconforming itemas and 

infiti-ate correctfive action for itemfs which ar e installed or ha-ve been released 

to the Cook Nucalear Plant. Systems, component~s, or mater-ials whicrequr 

rel or+ inspection are controlled uinder the Jo)b Order- System. in addition,

the variouds proceedures ide 

scgrcegationi and documfentý 

A.6.d of the new QAPD 
describes corrective actions 
and the control of 
nonconforming conditions.

a

A

ified in 1.7.11 herein provide for identifcation, 

ion of nonconforing items.  

The last two sentences provide implementing details and are 
described in implementing procedures. Elimination of such text 
is permitted as a non-reduction administrative improvement by 
10 CFR50.54(a)(3).

November 2000

171 5

•[Addressed by N 18.7-
5.2.14 1s "Par. And A.6.d of 
the new QAPD.
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Addressed by N18.7--5.2.14, 1 t" Par., 2nd 

sentence and A.6.d of the new QAPD.  4

The last sentences provide 
implementing details and 
are described in 
implementing procedures.

Noncoafeoing items arc, identificd by marldng, tagging, scgr-egating, 

or. by documenfted adminis~frative controels. Documentation dlescribes h 

nnconef~ormane, the disposition of the nonconformance and the 

inspection r-equirements. It also includes a signature approeval of the 

dispesifiel+7

J Completed Job Or-der actiAties are reviewed by the supenso 

r-esponisible &fo aeoemplishing the work. Perffforancee assurance

Ofdef-s.  

Included as exception/interpretation 2q. in 
Table 2 of the new QAPD.

Itms that have been r-epair-ed or- r-eworked arc inspected and testedi

I-t.. 2�..,.....a-i

mtcmauves. mat nave oecii UU�WLAAW.

Addressed by 
N18.7--5.2.14, 
2 nd Par., sentence 
4 & 5.

Items that have the dispo:
tsI. -. II -- I! + - - t -.. ..- *_

;moen or r-epair- or use as is regun

docr~umenteEatinjuastfitin acceptability. The chaniges are reerded to 

When required by established procedures, surveillance or- operability 

tests are conducted on an item after rework, repair- or- r-eplaeoment.

1.715.4
I rtC±t..

Disositio n. 01.. . .ition.; reeias.. tfems afec ios.. . oU+ o ewre t:,

;itemn nroA relioci'upon to performi safety r-elaed fructi

Addressed by N45.2.2
-5.3.3, 5.4 and 5.5 and 
by N18.7--5.2.6, 6' 
Par., Sentence 4 & 5

Revision 15 1.7-88
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!.7.46 00UKKGTI V tAU I IUZ

1.7.16.1 SCOPE

The reference to 
safety reviews is a 
"50.59 evaluation" 
per the revised rule 
and is addressed by 
10 CFR 50.59 and in 
implementing 
procedures.  

1.7.16.2 

Procedural controls, 
addressed by N18.7-
5.2.15 and in B.13.a of 
the new QAPD.  

Addressed in A.6.a & 
b of the new QAPD.  
Screening of issues is 
also described in 
N18.7--4.4, 2nd par.

N45.2--Section 17 
N18.7--5.2.11 

A.6.b of the new QAPD.

Ccnditions aver.se to quality, such as failu.c.,.malfrnctions, deficiencies, dev. iatio• , 

dcfeetivc matcr-ial and oquipruent, and noneenfennances arc identified proemptly and

ccrrcte anSoon as prfactical in accordEance with the approevcz QA pr-egr-am ana
ineo�orate safety reviews, as fieeessepyr

November 2000

For- significant conditions adverse to quality, the cause of the condition is detennined, 

imamediate anl'or intorkm. corrootive action is takon to ccrrcet thc condition, as well as, 
lo-g tc.... acin to prevont reourrcnc . In those cases, the condition, caus. and 

coafeetivc action toako is, documntied and r-eportod to appr-epriato levels oe 

Addressed by 

N45.2--Section 17 
!I .•2 Lrmr' T cT& &N 18.7--5.2.11 

1.7.16.2.1 , 

Instructions arc established that dcfmne the conceti~vo action prografn. Thesec 

instructions arc reviewed and concurred with by performance assuroanoc. Proceeduros 

that implement the correctiv. aectin program arc reviewed and appr.ved, an a 

mianimum, by monaagcmcnft'suprisr personnol trained to the level necossar-y to 

plan, cordinate and administer- those day te daey activities of the eect.. iv. actio 

pfeg"..ffl.  

The Correotivo Action Proegr-am proevides the mnechanism fer- per-sonnol to notify 

management of conditions adverse to quality. The Corfrective Action Program is al-so 

uscd to r-eport violeatios to codes, roegulations and the Teelmicial Specifloations. -A 

scr-eenin g comfmittee assesses r-epetted conditions fer significance, and assignment to 

roesponsiblo or-ganizations. Results of the sereoning committee's, activities are 

provyided to management to help management maintain cognizance of r-eportod 

conditions and assignments. For- conditions adver-se to quality, the Corrective Action 

Progr-amf is used to initiate creotffeeive actions and conduct any invostigation requeste 

by the sceng cemitee. In the cane of significant conditions advcrse to quality,7 

the Corrective Aetien Progr-am is used to identfify, corrective actions, in~vestigatiens

1.7-89Revision 15 A
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Addressed in 
A.6.e of the Co . ..ecte A ction .Pro- gr- am data is. ana ...........to iden Aify .potential trends 

new QAPD. aHnd the r.esul.ts are pro.vided in rogular r.eports to m..anagement. Those 

trends deteffinoed to be adverse arc consider-ed significant condition

"advere --te ality.

trA. Lf. r N0 A.-..... OR Wi'.AA t • r. 'Lra' 7J \V'S A t4t r. tr.  

tnfren or. hnine tiljcian to cr-' Prec And Arrn eurneo
�����0

significant conditionis adverse to qaiy 

N 18.7 - 4.3.4(5) and 4.4 describes reviews of subjects of potential concern to the 
independent review body (NSRB) by the onsite operating organization. NI 8.7 
does not require only 1 onsite review group (usually considered the PORC); .  
therefore, the activities of the CARB are considered under these requirements.  
Removal of this text is permitted under IOCFR50.54(3)(v). Review of violations 
is addressed in N 18.7 4.3.4 (4).

The IGARBA vAi proavide a report of review a1ctivities; At thc NSPRG.  

Th ISDRC is responsible for- assurfing that indcpcndenlt. rcvpiews' o

violations thtat nave n~uclear sarety signmcwance (as speceafe in 

Appendix C) ar e per-foffed. Teeviol-ation arosder-ed sign~ificant 

coniditions adverse to quality tat arc i~doueneififted in the Corrective 

Action Proegram. The r-eviews will proevide an independent evaluiato of

the6-0 r-:1enorei coditionHs ana~ correeti; R-' RS

W~trAnn '\sPiirnnze nznoAic4Ailv Auairz-6 t44 Lu-ferenvce ;etcnc

A

A

A

Addressed in C.2.a 
and C.2.a. 1c of the 
new QAPD.

November 2000
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1.7.17 QUALITY ASSURANCE RECORDS 

1.741:71 SCOPE

Addressed by N45.2.9--3.2.1 
and 6 and in B.15.a & b of the 
new QAPD.

r2;ant H jnrtneisytem~s and comefponents are mfaintainled. Thney are

acurt eeegible and are prctccte against a g terio n,

or- loss. Tncy arc idenmugacie afid iefv e

ThS,/DT L'M17" AT1"'1T" A Tf(/- Addressed by N45.2.9--3.2.1

1"71"/01

Docuentsthat furfnish ovidoncre et acti~vites affecting tne gutal'y of Saw"y

r-el~ed temsafenrtl ;;nd. contreell in accorudance wxit thu feeu-

that governfs those acti-vities. Upon completion, these docsumonts are 

considor-ed r-eer-ds. These r-eer-ds include:i 

a) Results of revo0 s i nspect ions, sun'eillances, tests, a-udits and 

ffaterial analyses.

f)luilifimntion of pr-csonncil. proedurwes andl equipmFenft.

c) Operation logs.

Maiteane anfd moamfeation proeaeur-es arine'campu.

f-es'alt5

"e) 1E t ^2•.1M# •t-ee f e, ee-&-

1 n !r � 2 A.......AX.

f) Recor-ds reouir-ed by the plant Tecanicai Speeincancnis andAffni

G t .4e is QAP,.  

g) Corrective Action Progr-am documfens

h) Other- documofntation suen as araw -In, .p cfucati.wi,

nrmewement docum~ents. calibr-ation procedur-es and r-eports.

i) -Radio graps
Items a through i are general categories and are enveloped by 
the more specific items listed in Appendix A to N45.2.9. Item i 
is also addressed in B.15.a of the new QAPD.

November 2000
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Addressed by N45.2.9--2, 2.1 1

P' ,1 * 1 ,' v -

I-n-Structions and proeedurfes establish the r-egu r-emnis ter- the icenueatlion

ri-U ~, ~ .,.., ±.., ~r,~JL VC s, r" f I K7V lfll *.JS Vi~t'J % J

criteria tar the st. ..age latton ei eualfty ienae r rfuiemns, tsfand raFete~nttuio t 

schedule fOr these r.ecordIS, haS been establiShed... N45.2.9--section 5 for storage, section 3 
for index and retention, and section 6 for 
retrieval requirements.  

FZile n1ee. lnapp AVeP been44 eAstaBblished to iffovAide dirretioen for- filing, and to

provide for- the r-etrievability of the r-eeor-ds.

ConA~ols ha-ve been established for- limfiting aeeess to the Plant Master- File to 

pr-event unautheo-zed entr-y, uanauther-ized r-emoval, and for- use of the reeor-ds 

unfder- emfer-gency conditions. The Nuclear- Recor-ds Managemfent Suaper.'ise 

isesansible for- the-controel and operation of the Plant Master File Rom.

N45.2.9--section 5 for unauthorized removal, 5.5 for 
unauthorized entry and 6.2 for accessibility. Specific title of the 
individual responsible for the storage facility is not required (See 
IOCFR 50.54(3)(iii). Also see A.2.d.4 of the new QAPD.

'134T-ithi !&N4, each mfanager- is responsible for- the idntfcainclectiont, 

maintenancae and stor-age of r-ecords genier-ated by their- organization.  

Proredures ensure the mfaintenance of records sufficient to) AfuRish objective
1�. - - 1.� --- � �

established QA PrOg.rar

I 4A2f~~~ n++ ~ l~ ý+ Id. - l * ý nn~ Lu FvN45.2.9--section 2

September 2000

1.7.17.2.3

______________ I

This attribute is addressed in A.2.d.5 and B.15.b of the new QAPD. The person 
responsible for records is responsible for identifying the program requirements, and 
for the maintenance and storage of records, which is more restrictive than this 

section. Removal should be appropriate because N45.2.9 is more restrictive is 
specification of administrative controls.

-A vý nýn+_ ^rýýpAgjv, C-r- systems aRd eEla+j3ffien4 uadef tae PikS......... • w• .................. •--
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Addressed by N45.2.9--2.2 3.2.5
4Th4-7.24 

� -
A/ no nnrn'ionnnEnr

ncnpefmnent, and then transmffc#d to filc. Nonpefmnnent r-ecra-ds have 

specified r-etenftion times. Pefmanent r-er-ds are maintaincd for- the life ot 

the plant or- equipment, as applicable.

i.:7.7.2. 5 Addressed by N45.2.9--3.2 paragraph 
2, and 3.2.6.

Wanix autnonfzeel vcr-flfiUL Marn 68flI' ORSUfllk' O~F Rl puor- -E 8

i74:7.26
Addressed by N45.2.9--3.2 paragraph 1, 

sentence 3, and 3.2.4.

Tr4-aceability between the r-erd4 and the item or activity to which it applies is 

provided

Ex~ecpt for- r-eer-ds that can only be stor-ed as originals, such as radiographs

Addressed by and Se me ..  
N45.2.9--5.6 t8 

Paragraph 2, 3,4 dua facilities.to 
and 5. unnatural eaus..

haft., or mirorapi thcreof-, r-ecords or e stor-ed in r-emote,
-__I - _

pr-event piamfage. aetenoranon, or toss Eue to namruai or

.r When only the sing! o riginfal can be retained, spceial f&r

rated facilities are used.-

When optical disk teehnology is used for- r-eer-ds stor-age, the following 

quality conwofls are used:.  

The optical disk toerhology docs not allow deletiono 
The use of optical disk 
technology has been modificationf of ,+reor.d images.  
added as Exception/ 
Interpretation 1 a in The image Of each record is ...f .on.to two optica diskS.  
the new QAPD.

September 2000
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The legibility of each r"eord image is -verified to ensur; e that 

the imnage is legible on bcth disks. if the image is illegible,

The use of optical disk 
technology has been 
added as Exception/ 
Interpretation 11 a in 
the new QAPD.  
The use of optical disk 
technology addressed 
in NRC GL 88-18.  

Also, this section is 
detailing of the 
N45.2.9 storage 
requirements and is 
included in plant 
implementing 
procedures

the hard copy rwa- ors mcunta-ared as the r-era coapy.  

on line r-etfEval, 

The second (backp optical disk is stor-ed in a spceia fire 

rated facility or- in a separate r-emote location.  

To e nasure pcfmaaent r-etenflien of r-ecords, the r-er-ds ster-ed 

on an optical disk are acceptably copied onfto a new optical 

disk befor-e the mnfcu er' ertified usefual life of the 

oriinal disk is exceeded. This includes ver-ification of-the 

Periodic. r-andom inspections of images stor-ed on optical disks 

ore perfoffed to vcrify that thcre has been no dogr-adation ci

Ifte otical disk douet mgng tern in use is to be

r-eplaced by ant incompatible new system, the r-er-ds stor-ed 

on the old system's disks arc acceptably reonverted into the 

niew system befor-e the old system is talken out. of sri

Thiis fincludes ventlica~tie o~r-+c r-ecoa so cia.

1718 AUDITSCPE 
1.7.18.1 SCOPE,

A compr-ehensive system o~f a 8t is-, crf*i-ed out to proevide independen 

evaluation of compliance Wit, anfd the eff-ectiveness of-, the QA Program 

incluadinig these elements of the prgI im.plemfenited by supplier-s an

eeoraetofs.

September 2000
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Addressed by N45.2--Section 19. Per AEP:NRC letter 0847Z dated 05/23/94 (AEP response to 
IR 50-315/83-12 & 50-316/83-13), surveillances supplements audits and does not replace them.  
This level of detail is included in implementing procedures 

Thc system of audits includes limited scope swhichp

flexibility, for- moere timfely co~verage o~f ceertan activities. Auadits arc 

per-fofed in accor-dance with writtcn proceedures or- checklists by quialified

per-sone1 not ha-ving dir-ect responsibility in thc ar eas auadited. Audit reasults 

arc documcntcd and rreviewed by manage;Em-enit. Follow up action is taken

where inidicated.

1.-7-1 T 2

rerrormanee r�
n----------

The, basic responsibility

pcr-f~foranee assuranee.  

cnuigthat properr QA 

ThiimlmnainT
cTnvnr,

for the assessment of the QA Program is vested in 

Per-formance assurnc is priarily r-esponsible. for1 

0 ~+~U --A n, C'-- ,,r4rn+xn

hose r-esponsibilities

1.7.18.2.2

are hSehlafrgcci in co)oper-ationf 

Addressed by NI 8.7--4.5, 
l" Paragraph.

Intcmial audits arc performfed in accordance with established schcdules that 

VReflec Rt the status and importance of safety to the aetivitics being perfiformd

All areas whcrc the rrequiaremfents of 1OCF-R5O, Appendixi B apply arfe 

audited vithin a pcriod of one to two years.

Fertorfmanec assurance con

imph 

QA-a

ýmcntatio fi t)he QA] 

uidit r-eports are distrib

Addressed by N 18.7--4.5, 
Paragraph 1 and 2.  

ducts audits to ver.ify the adequacy an 

?roegr-am at I&N4 and within the AEP System.

uted to the approepriato mnanagemaent anfd the

"NSDPR (All audits).

September 2000
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Addressed by N18.7--section 4.2 
for procedure requirement, 
section 4.3.1 for personnel 
requirements.

The independent off site r-eview and auadit or-gaffization is the NSDRC.  

This commH~ittee is descr-ibed in Appendix C to this QAPD. An NS8DRC 

Mlanual has been developed for- this commffittee which contains the 

NSDRC Charter- and pr-ecedures. The NSDR-C ponduets periodic auidits

(Look Nucelear- Plant enger-ations pursuwan to AdppendixE 1 t this

QAPs .  

148DR9 audit *ef

This text is detailing of implementing instructions contained with 
the procedures prescribed in the previous paragraph and as 
addressed in N18.7--4.2.

)ei4 ibmitted for- re&view to the NS8DR-C

mP4;embemin4 and the Chair- of the NSDRC. Corrective Acation Progeram

doc uments andor- a-udit reOports prvidle tar- the r-eecra~ing atr actions

takent

1.7.182.5

to ereofet dletiiencies teunci aunng9 tn. auit ..

PORC is addressed in N18.7-4.4 and in A.2.e of the new QAPD.

The I&M on site review grouip is the PORC. This commffittee reviews 

planft operatiens as a reutfine eva~luateion and serves to advise the st 

vic~e pr-esident an matters. related to nucearf safety. The eompasition at
* , * AI • J ++_ +

committee is aennqea in3;wpcnam.ti G toti. AB

I he POR )KL A aiSVIBre fic m4sEctionfS. ;roceOEurfeS. W1Q designa-ekages

for safety related systems prier te approval by the site vice presidet -In• 

addition, tS cofttce scrVcS tO conduc ivcstigations ofviolations 

of Teelmical Specsifications. The Corrective Action Review Board 

(CARB) reviews signifiant Corrective Action Proegr-am documents to

dleterfminte it approep iate action has been taken

November 2000

1.7.18.2.4

et

A

the Jt. CI, .t!. r� A flfl

The functions of the onsite operating organization units is 
described in N18.7--4.4 and in A.2.e of the new QAPD.

A
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Audfit pro~edureOS and the 

audits are docuimenfted.

.7.1 8.20 i

Per-somwl selected for- auaditin ass 

trafflng eoffcnesufatc with the nee 

repnibilities in th areas aufdited.

scope, plans, necluMisis and atf rc fw IRE1flIfl t

Addressed by N45.2.12--4.2.2 and 4.2.3, 
and N18.7--4.5, paragraph 3.

/ 
;aets have exipen 

ds Of the audit, anid h

fiezer
o- ff giv... l

Addressed by N45.2.12--4.5 (follow-up) and N18.7-5.2.11 
(significant conditions adverse to quality).

Management of the audited or ...4gnizat identifies and takes appropriate 7 
-Act.ion2.! to c t obsen'ed deficiencies. In the casedof significant-4 condiions 

adver-se to queliy, appro&priatc acation is taken to prevent r-ecurrence. Follow 

up is pcfoed by the auditing or-ganization on selecated adver-se conditions, 

to ensur-e that the approepriate actions were taken. Such follow up actions 

may nlde, buft arc no t limited to, r-e audits, subsequonft audits, 

sur.'dillances, or- other- approepriate means.  

8.2.1 ;1Addressed byN18.7--4.5 paragraph 4.

The adequacy of the QA Progm is v ladly assessed by managemet.T 

folloving activities Oeonsfimlte forms elemfenits Of that assessmffent: 

a) Audit r-epoffs, incluadinig follow up On coeeffeive actiont 

accomplishmfent and cifecstivenoss, arc distrFibuted to appropriate 

levels of Management. Addressed by N18.7--4.5

September 2000

Addressed by N45.2.12--3.1

Ewe."• fte (.ifet,
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Addressed by N 18.7--4.1, paragraph 2, and 4.5, paragraph 
4; and by A.2.b of the new QAPD.

b)
t' .1 '- '* -," 1

Individuals ind~iep~end entrm m~e QA, organizanon,
0-

but

irnowledgeable in, auditing, and quality assurance, per-iodically 

review the effectiveness of the QA proegreams. Concluasionsan 

reezomnendations are r-epoded to the I&N4 vice president.  

i.7.19 FIRE PROTECTION QA PROGRAM 

1.7. 1 9. 1 Introducion1 Addressed by A.7.a and item 21, on Table 1, of the 

new QAPD

The CncOk Nuclear Plant F WrFePrtection VA rrFogram nfas oen evjoe

using the guidlance of NRC Br-anch Teelmical Position (APC;SB) 9.5, 

Appe• •i A, Setion C(, "Quality Assuran.e Prog-r-am," afnd NRG 

clarification "Nuclear Plant Fire Proetection Funcetional Responsibilities-, 

Administrative Controls, and Quality Assurance," dated June 11, 1977. As 

such, the Fire Protection QA Pro-grarm1 is pad, of the overA A QA Program for 

the plant. The Fire Protection. QA Program encompasses design, 

procur-ement, fabrication, constmot~ion, sun'eillancc, isection, operationI

ma.int+n.ance. .moAdifieatio. and audits.

C. a ,-'* -- *FI

Imniementationan assessmentorinc r :rf e +&

zAddressed by A.2.b of the new QAPD.  

'rtec-tio~n QA6 Proegr-am is the

r-esponsibility of I&N4M.

September 2000
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Addressed by Attachment I of Nuclear Plant 
Fire Protection Functional Responsibilities, 
Administrative Controls, and Quality Assurance

The Fire Proetection QA Program is under- the managemen and reontrol oetF 

I&M. Thfis conitrol confsists of:.  

1) Verifying the effectivcncss of the Fire Proetection QA Proegram 

throu~gh r-eview, sur~veillanec, and audits.  

2;) Direcing f•i•uat ion, ementAton, and asses•ment of.thc Fire 

Protection QA Program by proceedural controls 

3) Assuing the QA program is tabl to the managemen.t.  

responsible for fir-e proteetin.  

The -site 'vxiseenresident has dcleaated r-esponsibility to various Cook Nucelear

Planjt departmenits for- the followin~g ffre proetection acativities:.

a) Maintenancc of fire proetection s-ystomfs

b) Testinig of fire pr-otectio egict-.  

c) Fire safety inispectios 

d) Firre pln s.....+ 

e) Fire dr•lls,.  

E)Rmor-genoy r-emote shutdo~n proeedurfes.  

g) Emergency rIp-r procedures ( OCFR5O, Apeni ..  

The Fire Pr2-o--tec4tin QA Progr-a- m , a the Cooik Nuclear Plant also proAides for 

inspect4ion of fire hazar-ds, explosion hazards, and traifing of fir brigade and 

rsoding fire depatýenits.

September 2000

1 "71 9 Or-gapiizM . -,
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Addressed by Attachment 1 of Nuclear Plant Fire 
Protection Functional Responsibilities, Administrative 
Controls, and Quality Assurance

4 ...n ......n tn 4a ients 4;roe ons0u81or n o

designee, is designated as the fire brigade leader- and coor-dinates. the fire 

fighting effors of the fire brigade. The operations depaT-tment proevides an 

individual with plant systems knowledge to serve as an advisor- to the fire

i..i93 Design Uonitrot aia M rE rmEtucuetuct

.d.- I - - � .1

uuaiitv stancras are spe.... in me Besign uocuments suen as appropriate
• :1 _+_-1

tim nrn'tecrein coacs aRia stancrnafs. aria. as nlecessary. afeNanonsfI uari --------------

changes Irom these quality standar-s are conTrolica.

The Cook Nuclear Plant design was .  

enur inclusion of appropriate fire pr-

;iwed by quauniea personrici

oteetln equeir-ement~s. ifnoso reviews

inelude items sucah as.:.

1V eritication as to the aaequacey of elreeniea isolation 

separation eriteria.

and-•e1b1

2) VeA-ftiroation f nuonat reuiemnt frerom isolationi (sealn

penetrations, floor-s and other- fire barrier-s).  
.......... ..n...l ffl 'nr rn in i .i H hriv

-'I

fln+n,.mnn+,nn Ca. +ln �� 0 A ,..C 0AA+t-�.-.�.1

Procurement of fire p ii *%fl afl+ 0� A .ini
A AtA.~~.f

t
AJJAAL~LA. I.

of the fire proetectionf

fore detection and 

itditemfs are su-bject to th~e 

Addressed by Attachment 6, section 1.0 of 
Nuclear Plant Fire Protection Functional 
Responsibilities, Administrative Controls, 
and Quality Assurance

September 2000
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Addressed by Attachment 6, section 1.0 of Nuclear Plant Fire Protection Functional 
Responsibilities, Administrative Controls, and Quality Assurance 

pr curement document4s. A review cf these deme.nieffts is per.for.med to 

assure fire protection r-equir-ements and quality requir-ements are corectl 

stated, ver-ifiable, and controllable, and that there is adequate acceeptancee and 

r-ejection criter-ia) Procuemefnti documents must be pr-epared, reviewed, and 

annrceved accor-dina to OA Pro aram .rufceats. -

Design and procurfement documfent changes, including field cahanges and 

dlesign deviations, are controelled by proeeduire.

1.7.191 InsteU,66OAThRS.na 

Inspections, tests, admninistrative conftrols, fire drills and tr-aining that assist

i-n imfi lementina the ;irc proetection program a~re prescrlceu by apprc;v

inrztnictinn� or nrocedures. Addressed by Attachment 2 of Nuclear Plant Fire Protection 

Functional Responsibilities, Administrative Controls, and 
Quality Assurance

1I9inaocrnnanon aria- Armrui progruni&~l au; za- e r. ar., =

implemented in accor-dance wit-h approved proceedures. Activities associae 

vwith the fire proetection systems and fire proetection related systemsar 

pr-escr-ibed and aoemplished in accor-dance with douera neted inisctmions, 

proceedures, and drawiAngs. Instructions and proceedures for- design, 

installation, inspection, tests, mjfafinence, moifH4ic6ationj and admignistrative 

5ontro~ls 4revee through audits to assure that the fire proetectio 

proegram is makainaied.  

Operation and mnaintenanee i~nnfomaion has been proevided to the plant in the

fe FMEf-System Descriptions and equipment supplier- infomation.

September 2000

Implementing details. This information does not 
represent QA program requirements. Removal of 
this test is an administrative improvement permitted 
by 10CFR50.54(a)(3)

-i;;7 •.
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1.7.19.5 Conro-l oP .Furoasc, Items and Servies-

Aelasexsrx are eLyfaigshdEE ssf tha igufL as Leff l n oli 

confom to proepuremcnt documents. These emeasurcs inoaludc provsona 

approepriate, for- source evaluation and selection, objective evidencee of 

"qality frmished by The conftr-actor, inspeetions at suppliers, or- r-eceipt 

inspeetieln-

~oRo -Hfe or- recent inspgection is proeviaea, as aR fimm or- those itemis

v'h~arn nun lit" cnnnnt* -hO yennedA -ancrf InsaQ*anon.A

1.71Q06 Addressed by Attachment 6, section 4.0 of the 
FPACQA.

A proegr-am for- independent inspection of The fire proetection aotivities has 

boonf established and inplemented.  

These inspections are performed by per-sonnel other. Than- Those responsible 

for- implemenftation of The activity. The inspections include: 

a) Inspection of instalation, ma~ntonanco wand moedification of fire 

proetection systems and equipmaent.

b) IspectionIs of penietratfio scas anid firoA ret48ardan coatinfg

intalIla t ion4;s to vent,' the acti~vit is satistaotoniy compteica me

1.7-103 September 2000

Addressed by Attachment 6, 
section 3.0 of Nuclear Plant Fire 
Protection Functional 
Responsibilities, Administrative 
Controls, and Quality Assurance 
(FPACQA).

accrdacevAth instalation specifications.

Ie 1 I •Sf

Q U • A1 Q J
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Items c) through h) below are addressed by Attachment 6, section 3.0 

of the FPACQA and exception 17a on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

In~nctins f cabhle rcutine to ver-ify onfomance with dlesg

reouremntsas st3CcitieJ in cnzmneermgii sp~eeitieations ana'or

d) Ispection~s to vcr-ify that approapriate r-equir-ements for- fire bafflers8 

are s.atisfied following installation, modificsation.,rearo 

c) Measur-es to assur-e that inspecation per-sofmel are independenft froma 

t-he individulals per-fonfing the aetivit' being inspected and ar 

laowledgcablc in the design and installation r-equiremnents qfo fire 

f) Inspection proccedurcs, inistrutiofins or- chekldists for- required 

ifi.peetiO&.. [All 

g) Periodic in.spectios Of fi•e • protection S.Ste.S[A2], 

breathing and auxilia-ry equipmfent.  

h) -Pefo-dic inspections of matedals su.bject to degrada.tAin, such as fire 

stps, seals and fire r.etardan.t catig a .requird by the 

A÷ ...... ativ,-Tee .... ReqjuirremnentAs or- ma..ia.t..er-

17197

a)

Addressed by FPACQA- 1977 section 
5.0 and exception l7b on Table 2 of 

Test and Test Control the new QAPD.

Installation.. testing [m] Following installation, mon.ic.an..n, repair,

Or replacemienit, suttiien tetn is perrofmca to aemonistrate atE the

fire .-peteetien systems an4 eciuirienft Wi per+orm

September 2000
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Addressed by FPACQA- 1977 section 
5.0 and exceptions 17c & 17d on 
Table 2 of the new QAPD.

r- . .. L _ - - - - 11 - !.-" : ,
satistactorily. -writen test proc6eatures c ~anun;

incorpor-ate the requir-ements and acceptanse it~ cotane i 

applicable dlesign doceument~s.

b) Periodic testing .A. I Penodie
I 1

tesuno occurs to aoeumen mar nrc

ur-Ot6etion eqluijipenft Aifnetons inf accordance With itS design.r

C) Yroegramfs ha-ve been established [A2]tO ventif' the testinig Of fire

proetection systems, and to vent'y that test per-sonel are effectively 

traifle4.

1 -1 - - - -- j � -

d) lest results are teumfff'ente, evaiuawud, and tncir acceptracuny)
_7_ _:- -- jr_22 1--

ietermn 444zm a siuaiiea resuonciole inamuuaiM Or t~rUav --- -

lJXLffrnsecuon. 4-eut ant.d *&~Ff*FR5

The inispection, test and aperat~ing status fer plant Adminimstrative I eebictai

Requiremen-Qts fire urosr-teetien systemfs are pe4OrtEne as QeScrl.eak in i4.4

he*ein 7

'7 flai Nnn0trll "T461;q 1iteAms

Admfinijstrative leeh~ieai Kequir-ements fire@ proteie: 

nonen64ffrmances are identified anid dispositioned a

epineat 

is described in 1.7.15

herfehn

September 2000

Since we commit to our previously approved 
Appendix B program we meet the requirements 
of FPACQA section 6.0 and 7.0 as stated in item 
1) of the opening paragraph of FPACQA- 1977, 
Attachment 6.

* 1 *d

-j --- • ........... JL

* 1 ,'• 1 .I
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.4ore.4 9.4 Yl6Efi

<7
The cof cetive action mechanism described m 4.7.4 (a e to mLe 

Administative Technfical Requir-ements fir-e proatection equipment.

1.7191 1 Re.erds
Addressed by Attachment 6, section 9.0, of the FPACQA
1977.

Rcrsthat fiffish evidence of the qualit' of activtities, and of systems 

structures and compenents associated 'with the fire proetection pr-ogramf arc 

m ainta;inled. The maintlenlance ef the reerdEs 436-- inldes asIs uring that recod 

are accurtfee, complete, legible, and proetected against damage, deterioratienf, 

or- loss. The r-er-ds arc identifiable and r-etTrievable. The r-er-ds include 

results of revicws, inispectionfs, tests, audits, menitorinig of work 

performancee, and qualificatiens of perrsonnfel and equipment. 1Inspectioni 

and test r-er-ds identift' the inspector- or- data r-ecorder-, the t'pe oe 

observations, r-esults, acceptability, and actions take in cnetien ithý any 

deficiencies noted. Recor-ds proevide fer- traccabilit' of activities that occur at

the niant that affect the auaht; of tire troetection systemns, structur-es anag

eempeaeits.

1.74912 A1 l 2 Aud*.it
Addressed in section C.2 of the new 
QAPD.

4 . *1� %1 A� -

Audits ar. conducte and locumented to len rv'compiiance Vtn me 4fe

PreOtecteio QA Pro~gram as aieSentQe~ *:n 4.4.4 i. & inerem

Audits arc pehoedically pei:ormed to vcr-4) compliance witlA the
I- 1 ... i� ..C fl�..

1.7-106 September 2000

Since we commit to our previously approved 
Appendix B program we meet the requirements 
of FPACQA section 6.0 and 7.0 as stated in item 
1) of the opening paragraph of FPACQA- 1977, 
Attachment 6.

naminirararive1 co!ri 1an 1minnati.

1" .........

1 "• 1e 4 • 4 6 4

4 .1 .1

1 " • • J"
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p~r-tertion quality asstranee cr-iteria. The audits are per-formFed in 

accor-dance with pro established wrfitten proceedures or- ehe l'ists. Audit 

r-e sulits are dceuiment-ed anfd r-evicwed by manaagemfent having r-esponsibility 

in th arfea audited. Follow up potion is taken by r-espcnsible fmnagemenft to 

ccffcct the deficiencaies r-evealed by the audit.  

Addressed in C.2 of the new QAPD

September 20001.7-107Revision 15



Figure 1.7-1

AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER

Chairman of the Board, President 
and 

Chief Executive Officer 
I 

AEPSC Senior Vice President Nuclear Generation 
I&M Vice President 

Chief Nuclear Officer (CNO)

Site 
Vice President

I I Vii'i�Pre�ida�nt I I Performance 
I ---- ------ I I

II Nuclear Engineering I I Assurance Director
I I Emnlovee Concerns
I I Program Manager

I [Business Services Director I
II

I 
Design Engineering 

and 

Regulatory Affairs 
Director

Revision 15B

Only "operating organization positions" needs to be 
identified per section 6.2.1 a of the Technical 
Specifications. Applicable positions included in Figure 
1 of the new QAPD.

• I • I

Vice President I I Emnlovee Concerns

I II I t
I
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Figure 1.7-2

___j

PERFORMANCE ASSURANCE 

Performance Assurance 
Director 

SI I B

-.1-

Performance Compliance 
Manager

1 1-

Only "operating organization positions" 
needs to be identified per section 6.2.1 a of 
the Technical Specifications.

January 2001Revision 15B

Performance Oversight 
Manager
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Figure 1.7-3

Site Operations

September 2000

Only "operating organization 
positions" needs to be identified 
per section 6.2.1a of the 
Technical Specifications.  
Applicable positions included in 
Figure 1 of the new QAPD.
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APPENDIX A

These guides and standards listed 
on this page have been included on 
table 1 of the new QAPD

"REGULATTORY AND SAFETY GUIDES/ANS. STANDARDS

1. Reg. Guide 1.8 (9/75) Per-sonnel Selecation ad Trainfing 

ANSI NT1 8.41 (1 9•71) Selection. and Training ofN•uelear 

Poewer Plant Personnel 

2. Reg. Guide 1.11(8/75) Reactor Coolant Pump Flywhccl

3. Reg. Guide 1..16 (87 5) Repoting of Operating Infonation, 

Ap ef~ A m0emie;00 Qnnrifinntenc' 

4. Safet Guide 30 (8/72) Quality Assurance Requir-ements for 

the Installation, Inspection, and TestingC

of Instrmentation and. iziectri

Bqu�ment

ANSI N452.4 (I9) igstaat o section, ania es"-1tg

KeaurefmentS ter- intruamentato -A4d

Electric Equipmenit During the 

Construction of Nucelear- Power-

Gener-ating Stations7

Prc Rea Cidn 1 33 424!7) Uualitv Assurance program

Reeuke'em enfAs Opefatien)

-and-Quality

September 2000

ANSI 14i T7 (1976) f-jmimstrativc uenrS

• .e I •1 • *•T

S.. ........... % - / o

S........... % .... j
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These guides and standards listed on this page 
have been included on table 1 of the new 
QAPD 

(ANS 3.2 1976) Assuance for, the OperPaional Phase at 

Noelear Power Plants 

ANSI N4 5.1 (1977) Quality Assur.ance Pro.gra 

Requiremaents for- Nuclear- Facilitc 

6. Reg. Gide 1. 37 (373) Quality Assurance Reuir.ements for.  

Glemn-4ofFuid-Systemsand 

A s"ociated Compnonsts of Wate 

Cooled Nuclear Power- Plants 

APN.81 N1A5.2.l (1973) Cl21e-afing of Fluid systemsan 

A.sscciated Components During 

Construction Phase of Nuclear- Powe 

:7. Reg. Guide 1.38 (10:76) Qualit Assurance Requiemen~ts for

Pacakaging, Shfipping, Receiving, 

Storage and H4andling of items for

Water- Cooled Nuclear- Power- PAnt

ANSIT N1 5 22 (197"T Paeckag, .R.ppi.g, xeceivm..g,
Storage and Handling of itemsfr 

Nuclear Power- Plants (Duringth 

Conistruction Phase)

September 2000

S.. ........... % .... 1
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These guides and standards listed on this page have been 
included on table 1 of the new QAPD

Pen' Cinide 119 (1O!76) - -, Housekeeping Require-ments fo 

Water- Cooled Nuclear- Power- PAnt

ANSI N415.2.3 (1973) Housekeeping During the Construction 

P-h-aseq of Nuclear- Power- Plants 

9. Reg. Guide 1.51 (6/73) Quality Assurance Requir-ements for 

Proetecative Coatings Applied to Water

Cooled Nudelr- Power- Plants 

ANS Ni1.4 (1972) Quality Assufanee for- Proetecie 

Coatings Appled to Nucelear- Facilities 

lInspection, Examfination and Testing 

Per-sonnel

ANSI N4 5.2•. 6 (19/78)

11. Reg. Guaide 1.63 (7/78)

Exiamination, and:Testing Per-sone 

for- Nuclear Power- Plants 

Eleetric Penetrationf Assemablie i 

Containmont S9cturtes for- Light 

W31ate-r Cooled Nucelear- Power Plants

September 2000

8 ReQ, Guide 139 P046)
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These guides and standards listed on this page have been included 
on table 1 of the new QAPD.

Reg. Guide 
1.64(10/73) 
was updated 
to 1.64 (6/76) 
because it is 
the Reg.  
Guide that 
endorses 
ANSI 
N45.2.11 
(1974) that 
I&M has 
committed to 
in previous 
versions of 
the QAPD.  
This is not a 
reduction in 
commitment 
per 10 
CFR50.54(a)
(3)(I).

12. Reg. Guide 1.61 (140/3) Quality Assurance Rcguiremcn.ts fo 

thc Design of Nuleaf Power- Plants 

ANS! N145.2.11 (1971) Qu.ality Assurance Requiremets for 

the Design of Nuclear- Power- Plant 

13. Reg. Guide 1.71 (2/71) Quality Assurance Tcn. s and 

De448fi~es 

ANSI N415.2.10 (1973) Qualiy Assurance T-erms and 

DA4e4* 

14. Reg. Guide 1.88 (10/76) Collectionf, Storage, and Maintenfance 

of Nucelear Pow~er- Plant Qualiy 

Assurance Peeerds 

AN 8 15.2.9 (1971) Requiremcnts fr Ceollcstipa•n,Strage, 

and Maintenance of Quality Assurance 

Rocerzds for Nuelcar- Pewer- Plants

15. Kea,. OuTidcl 1.9 Q4A46) uualir1 Assuerne R-equir-ementfs oR)

Instalaliato, hIspectien, and Testing-ot 

"STructual Concr-ete and Stmutural 

Steel During the Construction Phase oe 

Nucelear- Po;,..- Plants

September 2000Revision 15 1.7-114



These guides and standards listed on this page have been included on 
table 1 of the new QAPD.

ANSI 1445.25 (1974 I Suplecmentafy yuanty;'ssuranee

Requirements for- Installation, 

Inspection, and Testing cf Stmcmal 

Concr-ete and Structural Steel Durn 

the Construction Phase of Nuclear-

Pqewe*-Plent-s

16. Reg. guide 1.2 77)Quality Assurance Requircments fo-r 

Contrl+8 Of ProcuremenP:Ht o tm n 

Serviecs for- Nucear Power- Plant 

ANSI1 N415.2.13 (1976) Quality Assurance Requir-emenfts for

Control of Procurmnent ofkIemsan 

Sefvices for- Nuclear- Power- Plant 

17. Reg. Guaide 1. 4114(1/79) Au.+di-ting of Qu'ality Assurance 

Programs for- Nuclear. Power- Pla•n• 

ANSI1 N415.2.12 (1977) Requirements for- Auditing of Quality.

-'rograms for- Nuclear Power.

Plants

18 ReQ? Gaide 1 116 4840) oualiflcaflo or yuauty Assuac

P egramA Audit P er-sonnel for- Nuclea

September 2000

A o.•::rar.ee P

S............. % .... ./
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These guides and standards listed on this page have been 
included on table 1 of the new QAPD.

ANSI N45.2.29 (19:78) Quialification of Quality Assurance 

Program Audit Persoimel -forNuclea 

Power-2hPa4s 

19. ANSI N145.1.8 (1975) Supplemfenttary, Quality Assurance

Reqir-ements for Installation.

Inspection anfd Testing of Mechanical 

Eguipment and Systems for- the 

Construcstion Phase of Nuclear- Powe-r

Pla4As

-V - - � � �

20. ANSI N P5.4 (197) teakage nawe iaamg EAGetit UUl.t.W.L 

Structur es for- Nucýlear- Reactor S

September 2000

S.. ......... J f4 •A•
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APPENDIX B 

I&M EXCEPTIONS TO OPERATING PHASE 

STANDARDS AND REGULATORY GUIDES

1. CGEN RAL Item 1 has been replaced by paragraph 

Requirement 
A.7.a of the new QAPD.  

Cen~ain Regulatory Guides invoke, or iaply, Regulatory Gu~idesan 

standards in additien to the standard each pr-imarily endor-ses.

Certain ANSI Standards invke, or- imply, additional standards.

Thle I&M commffitmet r-efer-s to the Regulatory Guides and ANSI Stantdards 

spccaifically identified in Appendix A. Additional Regulatory Guffides, ANSI 

Standards and similar- documents implied, or- r-efer-enced, in those spceifically 

identfified are not part of this commfi~tmnent.

2. N4&r4 efe*4 

Clar-ifieatienf

Item 2 is listed as item 2a on Table 2 of the new QAPD.

1I80M have established both an on site (Plaft Operating Review Committee 

(PORC,) ) and off site standing safety review commwittee (Nuclear Safety and 

Desigf Review Bear-d)) for- independent r-eview activities-.-Together tes 

commwittees foaB the indepenfd-ent re,;i4ew body of section 1.3.2.  

The standard numer-ic and qualification requiemen may not be maet by each

.4

K

d to speify' how each 

xc~eptionhintcrpr-etation is

September 2000

~oup ndiviu~ly.Proedures m411 be establish 

group YAKl be involved in rewiew activities. -This 

consistent with Appenixi C to 44s QAYD.
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2a. Sec. 1.3.1 Item 2a is listed as item 2b on Table 2 
of the new QAPD.

2b. See. 1.3.2.1 
| ,..., oaefo

Item 2b is listed as item 2c on Table 2 
of the new QAPD.

""X...en a standing e-ammitee is responsible for. the indepenfet r 

prr1-,a- , it shall be composed of no less 4mha five persons of wh, 

mor-e than a minor~ity are memabers of site operatiens. Competenft 

alternates are permitted if designated in advance. The use of alteu 

"shl be r-estricted to legitimate absences of principals. t'

e'#ie 

EAm-HO 

Miaes

September 20001.7-118

"Pers•oeel assigned rFspcnsibilit' for- iadepeadetI reviews shall be 

specifiedl in both numfber- and technical disciplincs, and shall 

collectively have the experiencfe and cmene r.equir.ed to r.evie 

problems in the fello•ing areas:....." The word "will" has been changed J• ................... • ....... [to "may." This is not a reduction 
Iin commitment per 

Operating Review Commffaittee (PORC) will not have members speei 

by number-, o•r- y tee••leal disciplin-es, and ins•+ nm•emabeHR s- may not ha.ve 

the exEperience and competence required to reviewv problems in Al areas 

listed in this section. This exccption'intcercp-tation is consistenft v.4t 

Appef~im G-e *lis-QAP-D

The NSDRC and PORC will not specifically include a mnemfber 

qualified in nondestructi"e testrng, but will use qualified techniceal 

confsultants to per-form this and other. finctions as determ~ined necessary 

by. the re-sn~ective comm~ittee chair.-

Revision 15



see Item 2a.

See explanation for item 2a on 
page 1.7-118.

2c. See. 4.3.3.1 Item 2c is listed as item 2i on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

... r0c.Am adatin•s• ... shall be disseminated promptly to appro-p•iate 

membersi of managemfent having r-esponcibilit' in the area r-eviewed."

txeepuoitinternretatiofl

Rceoenfififdationis made as a 

the1on site, or- gof site, standb

r4esoA4 o.f review will generally be eOnveyedto

ei eefmnfat~e. Pfetue wit bemftta

SneeiPrinA hfw r..ezo.eations are to oe e.

2d. See. 1.3.1 Item 2d is listed as item 2j on Table 2 of the new 

Re quiiir-emf.ent. A 

"T he following subj ects shall be reviewed by the independent r-eve 
bed ... ...... ÷-- 

ubj•ects requiring rwiewv will be os specified in the plant Technical 

Spec~ifications and Appendixe C to *As QWD

2e Sec. 1.3.1(-2)
Item 2e is listed as item 2k on Table 2 of the new 
QAPD.

I r... 1!..... -- -

TYropoesea changes m proeaures, p o . nanges .m. lady, er propu

*ýn+ - N Q-P TA- A14in-i'nIAXAn n nhnn40c in thRe tnchnical1

IF•- ý•-v--k 1 L 1.7 specific~ateios or-a ur 

1OCFR-5O.59(c). [1]

viývd safetW questio as defined in

Revision 15C

C

. , I• • • 4

v

1.7-119 March 2001



'Arý See the explanation for item 2e on page 1.7-119

Eferetir+~f IT.+eTrtin.r 

As a result 6f the 1999 1 OCFR5O.59 rule cli 

safety question"ý will be r-eplaced with the p 

Oamenidmentf pursuanft to 10 CFR 50.90."

Item 2f i 
th,• nxr

Cf See. 1.3.1(3) Li~ 
"Changes in the Teelmical Specifications 

niuclear- safety arce to be reviewed by the in 

implementation, except in those cases N 

preioulyreviewed proeposed change."

Ccu. e,,v ie 4

nrwx ruuun� a ii�nu�

s listed as item 21 on Table 2 of 
QAPD.

ef- beefise

d4epei t1 

tehe Ohm

Amendments r-elatig to 

r-eview body pficrt 

age is identical to

Revision 15C

C

March 2001

US ean•
go th P.• I 

,, -• 66 •.
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See explanation for item 2f 
on page 1.7-119a.  

Although the Usual pr-actice is to mfeet this requiremfent, ceieptions ar e 

made tc NTSDRC review an. d appoval Prior to imple-!metation i rare 

review and approval is always done pr-ie~r to implementation of Techniceal 

Specification changes.

2g See. 44
This exception has been deleted. This is not a 
reduction in commitment per 1OCFR50.54(a).

"The on site operating organization shall proevide, as part of the normnal 

duties of plant sup r-ior persorel...." 

Somne of the r-esponisibilities Oft4he On site operating or-ganizationl 

descr-ibed in Section 1.1 may be coftficd out by the PORC ani'or NS8DR
1. - I, �1! r\ A nfl

n5. icsen bed *a AtnenaiQix u to s OAru. -- -r

2h. Sec. 5.2.2

"IT-enmnnrar channees. which elearlv a8 not4 change the intcnt4 orthe

approeved pro eedure, shell as a minifmum be approeved by two members ot 

the plant staff knowledgeable in the areas affected by the pfrocedues- At 

lAst-0 Onof these intdividuals Shall be the suIperviso~r inf chargOeof the shif 

anfd hold a senioer operator-'s lienefse on the unit affected." 

L&M contsiders that this requir-ement applies onl to proceedures identified 

in plant Technical Specifications. Temporarfy changes to these proceedur-es

shall be approved as descr-ibed in A.pen di* C to this QAPD.

Revision 15C

S~This exception has been deleted. This is not a reduction in commitment per I10CFR50.54(a).

@

Stl I • A

• ........... .j•.Lr+

S... . . 4 +I • * .
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S~ This exception has been deleted. This is not a 
2i. Sec. 5.2.6 reduction in commitment per lOCFR50.54(a).  

"In eases where r.equired documentab•' eviden. e is not aV., lable, the 

associated equpment or materials muast be consiPrcPd nM 

accordlane with Section 5.2.14. Untl suitable decu•mcnta'ev•i dence is 

availablc to show the equipmfentA orf mHatcrfial is in confefforance, affected 

systems shall bc consider-ed to be inoper-able and r-eliance shall not be placed 

on such systemfs to fulfill their- intended safeaty ifinctions-."

Exception'Interpretatien

T&M;A inmiti~taten annroAnri-At corr-ffective action wiele It IS aiscoerca~ tnat

:u1men ar--y evid.nee doles not 

[uiRment to verifly equipm~ent

ecnaieValUacIonE ei-tt uw kfjfi

e~ir for a tegt Or4fneeeet4
- ---- r 

eptability. Th4is aetic 

At's operability status

on WI~h-~is-a 

a ifelkides-a

S~Item 2j is listed as item 2p on Table 2 of the new 2j- .See. QAPD. Also corrected the reference to read "5.2.8." 

"Asuneillanec testig and inspection program ... shall include th 

cstablihmsent of a master- sur~cillance schedulo r-efleting the statuas ol

n1al~ed inl nijant sur.'c9,inc tests ana HinsJpection8ls.'

Lx)eeptiew n'1nf tafer 

Soparate master- schedules may exiist &for diff-er-ent proegr-ams, suchas SI 

pumfp and valve testing, and Techaical Specification sun'veillance tesig

Revision 15C

do 
feE

ae...

• . • 1 e. •

S............ X- ....1-
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"1%."'1". •C ") -2 //JItem 2k is listed as item 2r on Table 2 of the I 

2k. Sec. ... 1 .new QAPD.

"To thae•etet necessary, proc.urement douen.ts shall re"qire suppliers to 

provide a Quality Assurance Proegr-am consistent with the pertinent 

rqiremens of ANSI N45.2 19W77."' 

To the extent necessa.,', precurement documents r.equire that the suppler

has a documented Quaality Assuarance P2rogr-am consistent with the pertinlent 

reuiements of 1OCF1R5O0, Appendixi B; ANSI N415.2; or- other- nationall 

recogniz.ed codes and standards.  

Item 21 is listed as item 2s on Table 2 of the 

"21. sec. 5.2.13.2 new QAPD.  

Requir-ement 

ANSI N!18.7 and N415.1.13 spccif' that AA4heroe requir-ed by code, r-egulation, 

or- confact, doceumfentary5 evidence that items conqifoi to proceuremnent 

requireents shall be available at the nuelcar power- plant site priort 

installation or-usc of such items.

Th requlireOd docuen 

no0tncsaiypirt

ayeidence is availa-ble at the site prior- to use, butA 

inlstallation. This allows installationf to proceeed while

an mSissig documents are 3efing on9tafinc, cut pr3Fecluac~s aepenu~ence OR Lfle 

itcman -for safety purposes.  

C,•, < 1 € . •/"•Item 2m is listed as item 2t on Table 2 of the 

new QAPD.  

"Plant proceedures shall be r-eviewed by an individal lrnOwedgeablc in the

Revision 15C

-areaA afected by the procedure no lo~ss

March 2001

2M.
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deski-ablt."

LxEepetionhlterpetatiOn

Bionnial r-eviews ore nct per~fomod in that I&M has proega 

regueiroets inf place that maace the bicfwal review proes:9 

a regulator' per-spective. These pr-ogrammffatic controls we 

effort to ensure tat planft instfructions and proaedures are n

possible r-evision wvhen pertinont source matorial is revised, 

mintsakinsAiing the proceedures curreAn. We believe that this ai 

tc an anal ranidom sampling of prcccdurfes, better addrcs: 

toe biemial review proceess and is ceaeptable from be 

pr-actioal per-spectivo tan a statie two yea reie proess.

sr-edundant from

Fe 0etteteci mf an 

viewed-fef 

4e hefkeffe e 

th a technical and

2n. See. 5..16 

Re.u-irem-,ent..  

Recor-ds shall be made, 

calibration status.

Item 2n is listed as item 2w on 
Table 2 of the new QAPD.

.ýand eguipment sukitly maiffza~, to findctem

See item 6:b.  

2e. See. 5.3.5(4) This exception has been deleted. This is not a 
treduction in commitment per 10CFR50.54(a).  

"T•:~~~~ ~~ ... A". . .. , 'L,+, .,.. . .+•. . . ,1. . ., +. .. T . . .,1

fmanuals, oporatinig and minfiften 

inoprated directly, or- by r-efe 

shaffll rFeceivo the same level af fr

aeeq

•e 

81V

instructions, or-

nee i•nt a m+ainteanc 

icev and approeval as oe

Revision 15C

A,.nrrv-c; ..

1.7-123

A

-nav VIM V Vq;1C9r=V , OX VL"

• . e, t I4

e pr-eeedw e, 4tey 

per-ating pr-eeed+ifes

March 2001



See the explanation for item 2o on page 1.7-123 

"Cn +n, •/Tn+•T+n÷,+,n [A l1 

Such documents arc rewviewed by approepr-iately quialificd per-soeln pr-ior tc uase to 
ensur-e that, whA 4en used as instructions, they proevide proper- and adequae 

infrm tio eccsr terqie quality, cf work. Maintenanceeproceedures which 
r-efer-ence these documents r-eceive the samfe level cf rcevie', and approaval a 
cperating proceedures.  

2P Se .. [- Item 2p is listed as item 2z. on Table 2 of the new QAPD.

This sectiona establishes the fceffat and content of Emfer-gency Operating 
Procedures (E-OPs) fer pr.esc-ribing oper-ator actions and cbe...ations.  

"NURTD1,EG" 0)730, Items 1.C 1aPd I .C9 requir•ed plants to upgr.ad.e and1 Hxp.  
*X e) 1. Ct...* fl4

bO /d

guidance for preparaacntf~f in utgff u:-tt eVM tt _4PRA - -, 

Su.pplemf1ent. 1 to NIUREG 073"7 requid eh pa subm the teehiecal 

guidelines for- EOP content, preparation and validation. The Cook Plant submitted 
this mfaterial to the NRC in a letter- dated Septemiber- 28, 1981. The NRC 
responded with a Safety Evaluation RepcA4 dated Februar-y 14, 1990. Althouigh the
EOP conitent and 1 +fIoat is-E1Jitere-nA tromFn nc,. o.•,, at ana cont@ent Spc... cA. in; 
ANSI NlS.7 19:76, the upgraded EOP2 fomat anid content weereiwd and 
appr.ved by the NRC.  

S ....... 3 item 3a is listed as item 3a on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  
NSee. [A3v

requires that itemfs be so calassified.

instead of using the eleanncss level cl]-a, Ssi fi eat-icen system of N415.2. 1, the r-equired 
ele s for~-. peeific items and activities is addressed on a case by ease basis.  

Ceaess is maintained, consistent with the work being per.fo..ed, so ast 
pr-event the introduaeticn of foreign material. As a minimufim, eleafkess inspections 

If it -I-~-~ - . C

nre nertrl'-N1 dnnnr to cisure of nuciarla systemfs anda ea.ioiipmai. Swue-

insucet6ios are dI~ifocumeted.-

Item 3b is listed as item 3b on Table 2 of the new 
OAPD.

"Fitting and tack welded joeints (w-hich will not be 
shall be xxýapped v4th polyethylenle or other nonhiz

tel sealed by Welding)
iogenaica p.su HmUliti1

Revision 15C

4�-
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S~See the explanation for item 3b on page 1.7-124.  

IMsometimes uses other- nenhalogenated material, compatible with the 

par-ent material, since plastic filmn is subject to damage and does not always 

provi-de adequate proetectionf.  

4. INI 5•.2.2, Gener. al Item 4 is listed as item 4a on 
Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

NI45.2.2 establishes requirements and ct•eri A for• elassiing aeety rdelated 

items infto proetection levels.  

reduption rinriteF r eetati(n 

Instead ef classir ng safety related items into protection levels, cotro.ls 

over- the packaging, shipping, handling and storage of such items are 

comp~lexity, uase and senisitivity to damage. Prior- to installation or- use, the 

items are inspected and serviced, as necessar-y, to assure that noe damage o-r 

deter-ioration exists whifih could affecst their- functioAn.  

I4a. Sec. 3.9 and Appendix A3 .9 This exception has been deleted. This is not a 

Requirementncmmten erI CR5.4() 

"The item and the outside of coentainer-s shall be mnar-ked." 

(Further criter-ia for marling and tagginaegin in the Appendix.) 

These requir-ements 1eeoignly ;;Tiff en for- items packaged and shfipped

to eonistmtion proejects. Full comp~liance is not always neesar i te ae 

of items shipped to oper-ating plants and mafn sm aeicesh 

proebability of damage to the item. T1he

September 20001.7-125Revision 15



See the explanation for item 4a on page 1.7-125 

requiremen.s ar.e impl.ee•n ted. the extent n.ecessary tc assu.r.e .aceabili 

anid inltetgrity Of theitm

lb. See.522
Item 4b is listed as item 4g on Table 2 of the new 
QAPD.

"Reevn2npctossalb pferfoled in anf area equivalent to the level 

of-stef-ag&-.  

Rec ivinispection area environmental contrls may be less stringent t:han 

storage envrnmna reurmnsFor an itemf. Ho Wýe1 r-, such inspections, 

are performfed in a mfannier and ina evrnment which do not endanger- the 

requIre quality of the item.  

Item 4c is listed as item 4j on Table 2 of 
4c Sec. 6.2.14 the new QAPD.I

"T he use o~r stor-age of food, dfrins and salt tablet dlispeniser-s ini any stor-age 

area shall niet be penmitled." 

Exceptiongnntrtw2ie 

Packaged feod for emergency er. cxticndd oveme use maybe stored in

.m.n..erile rafr•c~c rnn~m.. T~he packagn as*e thS at materials

contAaminiated. Food vA41l net be "Used" in' storage areas.  

4d. See. 6.4.1 This exception has been deleted. This is not a 
reduction in comRritment per 1CFR50.54(a).

"All items and their- contain.er.s shall be plain*l MEEkled so that they

i1~antifikQd vxithnt xcssv h-andlingE or- unnecessar,' oenieng E)+

bei~es.

September 2000
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cSee the explanation for item 4d on page 1.7-126 

See N4 • ÷..,geiEa39(i6ete a bv

. c. 5 .1.1 Item 4e is listed as item 4m on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

Regiuiremcnt

"Inspecticus and examinations shall be per-formfed and documfented on a periodic 

aLsis to assure tha the integrity of the item and its container ..... is b 

The Fr"eifement implies tha all inspections and exainations of items in storeage 

are to be performed on the same schede. instead, the inspections and 

exaintions arc p erformed in accra-dance with material sterage proc edures 

which idenftify the characteri~stics to be inspected and include the requre 

frequencies. Theselproedures are based on technical considor-ations w~hic 

reogize that inspections and frqece neaeded v.ar' from item to item.  

5. NIS.24.3, Item 5a is listed as item 5a on Table 2 of the 

5a. S .e.new QAPD.  

Requir-emeent 

Cleanliness r-equir-ements for- housekeeping activites shall be established en the

hn±i. ofup five ;n desiLznationis.

E,.evO.tion arIterFOetationi-.

istead .. •he

!&&N4bases its

Rre eeesi an 

Revision 15

five level zonfe design~ato system refer-enced in AN1SI N415.2.3, 

confrols over- housekeepinfg aefiNitics on a conlsideration of what is 

appr-eprate for- the activity in' 'lved. The controels are effected 

1ufes or- instmctfions. Factor-s consider-ed in developing h

d

September 20001.7-127



...-- 'i~lSee the explanation for item 5a on page 1.7-127 

instt-ctions include cleanliness control, per-soinel safety, fire pr-evention and 

proetection, r-adiation control and security. The prcccedur-es and instructions 

make use of standard janitorial and work pr-actices to the extent possible-.  

Hovever, in preparing those proceedures, consider-ation is also given to the 

r-eeomend.ations of S ection 2.1 of ANSI NI 5.2.3.  

6. N45.2.4, S~Item 6a is listed as item 6a on Table 2 of I 

6a. Srec. the new QAPD.  

Reauifement 

Section 2.2 establishes pr-er-equisites which muast be met before the 

instalation, inspgections and testing of instrumentation anid electrica 

equipmnt may proceeed. These prerequisites include per-soeln 

qualific~ation, control of design, conforming and proetected mater-ialsan 

avaiabilty f specified documhents.

Exeptionfl~nterpretation 

Duffr-ing the opgerations phase, this requir-emenit is 

to moidificationfs and initial St.-f uP of eleeffical 

per-iodic. inspection and testing, the pr-erequisite 

as fieGessafy

consider-ed to be applicable 

equipmfenft. For- rout~ine o-r 

oniditions wAill be achieved,

Item 6b is listed as item 6b on Table 2 of the new 

6b.- See 6.2.1 QAPD6 

Re.quire-men• t-.  

"It1ems .reurn calibration shall be tagged or;- labeled en completin 

ifind-icatMing dlate of calibration and idenftity of per-son that performed 

ealibfatiena.

September 20001.7-128Revision 15



See the explanation for item 6b on page 1.7-128 

Frequently, physical size ai..r. location of installed plant instmnt.ati.n pr.elu.des 
ataclm~ent of calibratin labes or- tags. Instead, each instvamcnt is uniqucly, identified 
and is t~aceable to its calibr-ation r-ezord.  

A scheduled c alibraion poam assurfes that cach instiment's, calibr-ation is eunfent.

7. N45. 2.5 
7. See. 2.5.2

Item 7a is listed as item 7a on Table 2 of the new QAPD.

"VWhen discrerpancies, malfunctions or inacrac m ipection and testing equipme-nt 
arc fcund during calibr-ation, all items inspected wit that equipment since thc last 
previeus calibration shall be consider.eduna.eeptable nt.il an evaluatio. hs been. made 

by the responsible author-it, and apprpriate actien tbeonT." 

I&M uses thc requirements of N18.7, Sectioni 5.2.16, r-ater- than N1,5.2.5, scotien 2.5.2.  
The N 18.7 rogquir-ements arc moere applieable to an opcrating plant.  

7h. Sce. 5.1 Item 7b is listed as item 7b on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

GGYTrale a

least Weekly and more often if deemed neee.s.. .. pa. torque wrenches uased for 
inspeetion mnust be calibrated at levas twice daily.-" 

Eoieeptierflfterefn 

Torque wrenches are enft.r.lled as measuri.g and test equipment in accor.dance wit 
ANSI NI .7. Section 5.2.16. Calibration interyals are based on use and calibration
histcrv rather than as per N415.2.5.

4e7 See. 4.9 racenan
Item 7c is listed as item 7c on 

ical (Gadweld) Splice A-- Table 2 of the new QAPD.

4.9.1 Qualificatin of Operators. P.ier. to the pro.duc 
eaeh member of the splicing crew (or each erew if the 
prepare two qualifi.a.i.n splices for each of the spliee 
diagonal) to be-used. The qualification splices shall be 
(e.g., bar, sleeve, powder) as. those to beused in the stf 
spliees must meet the speeified v'isual inspecfion aceep 
tensile test requir-emenft of Section 1.9.3. Each memb 
crew if members work as a eret' is subjet to requalifi 
pesition (e.g., hor.izontal ,ertical, diagonal) has not be 

period . f.. ee mon÷ths or. moere ecr (-2) if there is a".ethe 
such as the completed splices noet passing visual inspec 
r-equalifleation-procedure should be identical to the on,

H 

e

ion splicing of reinforcing bars, 
aembers worlc as a cr-ew) shall 
ositionis (e.g., hor-izontal, verticl 
made using the same mater-ials 
ictue. To qualify,, the eomfplete 

an reuiemns and meet the 
r f the splieing cr-ew (or. each

en aused by member eor erew for 
r reason to question their- ability 
Atien or tensile testing. The 
ginal qualifeatifon proceduare.

a
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See the..• 

explanation 
for item 7c on 

page 1.7-129. 1.9.3 Tensile testing. Splice sample.  
from in place reinforceing) or- sister- s 
next to proeduction splices and under
1.9.1 Tensile Testing Fr-equency. Se

smay be production spliocs (i.o., these cut dfrcetlyj 
,liccs (i.c., thesc removable splices made in placce 
the same condkitins)-.  
par-ate test cycles shall be established for- mec-hanical

Item 7d is 
listed as item 
7d on Table 2 
of the new 
QAPD.

S7d. Table B In prcess Tests

Requre-ment 
Material

I

~eauiemcntTest Method
Gempliaee-Y 
ý~equifeaeats-

,ith ASP4 C23 5 I Tes F-

tar- Iraco
o0a iragrn'.M C89 Potenti.al Reaetivit" ASTlA C289

Revision 15

.Every•6 Men...  

September 2000

splices in horizontal, vertical, and diagonal tars, or- oene tar size, and ta eaen spucemg 
cr-ew as follows:l 

..2. Tost Frequency for- Combinations o oucinand Sister- Spliecs. if pmroductio 
and sistor- splices arc tcstcd, the sample frequency shallbe 

A) One proeduction splice of the Afns 10 proeduction splice 
B) One production and flwcc sister splices for the next 90 proeducteion 

spliees 
C) Th~ee splices, either- proeductio of sister- splices for- the next and 

subsequenft units of 100 splices. At least 1A1 of the total number ot 
splices tested shall bo proeduction splices.  

!&M uses the requr-emnents of ASME Sec. MI, Div'. 2 Sec CC 1333.5 .2 and CC 4333.543 
rather- than 145.2.5, Sec. 1.9.3 and 1.9.1. Sec. CC; 4333.5.2 and CC 1333.5.3 are moref 
applicable to the rostoration and repair- of a concrete eontahient.  

CC 1333.1 Initial Qualification Tests 
[A.95] "Each splicer- shall pr-epare two qualification splices on the lar-gest bar size to bc 
used. In additio, for- ferrous filler- meta splices, emefntit4ious grout~ed splices and swaged 
splices only, each of the spliec positions to be used (e.g., hor-izontal, vertical, diagonal) 
shall be qualified. The qualification splices shall be made usinig r-einforcing bar identica 
to tat to be used in the stfcetre. The comnpleted qualifications splices shall be tensil 
tested using the loading rates set forthi in St. 370 and the tensile results shall mneet those 
specified in Tables CC 13314 1. [A951" 

CC 1333.5.2 Splice Samples 
"Splice samples may be proeduction splices (cut dfr-eetly ferom in place reinfr-eemen) or
st~aight sister- splices (r-emovable splices made in plaee next to production splices and 
under- the same conditions), in accor-dance wvith the schedule established in CC 1333.5..  

CC 1333.5.3 Testng Fr-equency 
"Splice samples shall be tensile tdsted in aesordanec with the following schedule for the 
appropriate splice system.  
(a) "Separate test cycles shall be established for- sleeve with feffous filler- metal splices...  

St~aigM sister- splices may be substitAted for- produefion test samples on r-adius ten 
bars and for- splicsing sleeves arc welded to sftuetural steel elements or- the liner.  
(1) For sleeve with fwerus filler- metal splices, one splice sAll be tested for each unit 
of 100 proeduction splices."

1.7-129a



No testing of soft fragments is intended. Testing per ASTMN C23 5 changed 
designations to ~ASThM C851 which wvas deleted in 1985. Aggregate is tested for

potentiavpl raeiv using C289 or- AST-M C586 as determfined by the r-esults of -an, 
exaiainuig*r 25

8. INI§.26, Q--n 1 n)
Item 8 is listed as item 8a on Table 2 of 
the new QAPD.

"The requircments ofthis standard apply to personnel who pef•o• m inspections, 

ex.aminatins and tests duri•g fabrieaton prior to or during r.eceipt e f items at the 

coenstruction sito, during construefetio, during pr-eoper-ational and staff up testing 

and during opereational phases of nuclear- power- planfts." 

Personnel paflieipating in testing who take data or- make observations, whore 

special training is no+t reuir-ed to pefform this funteion, ned net be gualifiod in 

to performf the assigned finetionl.

9. Re. Guide 1.9 General Item 9 was deleted. This item only 
identified Reg. Guide 1.58 and added no 
value to this appendix. Editorial change.

Oualification of nuclear power plant inispectiont, ean afionaa ic

Item 9a is listed as item 9a on Table 2 of the new QAPD.

PRequiroment 

Renlator; guide 1.58 endorses the gpidclin 

method of training and ccftif'ing personnel

of SNT TC !A as 
L~ acm.- -IC- -I- - -,.

September 2000
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SSee the explanation for item 9a on page 1.7-130.  

!&M takes the position that the "Lhevel" designation guidelines as, 

r-eeonneaded in SNT T. !A, paragraph 4 do nat necessarily assure 

adequate leak test capability'. L&N4 maintains that departmental supr.or 

are best able to judgewhherr engineer-s and other- persnnel are qalified to 

"direat and/or- perfo l.eak tests. Ther-efer.e, I&N4 does not implemenT the 

r-eecnmended "Level" designation guidelines.  

paragraph 5.2 spec'i"fically are cr.iened towar.ds the basic physies ivelved in 

leak testing, and frrthcr-, tewards individuals who are not graduate enigineers.  

I&M maintains that it meets the essence of these tfaining guidelines.Th 

pr-eparationa of leak test proecedures and thc conduiet of leak tests at Cock 

Nucelear- Plant is under- the dir-ect supenvision of per-formance engineer-s who 

hold enigineering degrees froem acraredited enierg schools. T~hebai 

physics of leak testing havebeen ineofporated into The applicable tes 

proceedures. The r-eview-and approval of the data obtained from leak tests is 

per-formed by depa~ment supernisoer.s woarc also graduate eniginieer-s.  

I&M dee reonieThe need to assure that individuals invelved int leak tests 

are fully cogt~izant of leak test proceedural requir-ements and Thoroghl 

famdliar- with the test equipment involved. PAnt pefforac eniner-s 

reeiverotine, informali~ crientatin onf testing proegroams to enisure that these 

individuals fully under-stand the r-equir-ements of performinig a leak test.
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Item 9b is listed as item 9b on Table 2 of the 
new QAPD.

9b. C5, C6-, C=7, cS8, ClO -

E-xep, ti om44#f r-tti

I1M. takes th6 positionf that the classification of inspection, examinationan 

reuieents staed in Section 3.0- of ANSI N415.2.6 does not neecssay 

assure adequate inspection capability. I&M maintains that departmental and 

first line suevsr arebest able to judge the inspection capability ofte 

personnel under- their- supervision, and that "Level" classification would 

requirefanever-ly burdensome admfinistati-ve work load, couald infhibit 

inspection] activities, and provides no assurance of inspection capabilities.  

Therefor-e, I&N4 does not implemfent the "Level" classificeation concepit for 

inspection, examination and test per-sonnel.  

The maethodology under which inspections, examinations and tests are 

cond-ucted at the Cook Nuclear Plant r-equir-es the inw'Jvemcint of first line 

supervsorsengineringLers ie, depaftmental supervisor-s and plant 

managcmcnt. in essence, the last seven (7) proeject Thnetions shom% in Table 

1 to ANSI NI 5.2.6 are assigned to supervisor; and enginerin per-sonnfel, 

and notA to per-sonnfel-of the inspector eategor-y. TFhese managemnent 

supervioy and engineering personnel, as a minifmum, meet the educational 

and exeiec requ11-ir-ementAs of "Le-vel II and Level HPI per-sonnel, as 

reqire, to mneet the criter-ia of ANSI 18.1 which exceeds those of ANSI 

N145.2.6. in I&M's opnin no u seful pumose is served by classification ot 

management, super-visory and enginerin per-sonnel inito "Levels.",
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S~ See the explanation for item 9b on page 1.7-132.  

Ther-efore, I&NM takces the fello;~ing positions relative to r-egulatory positions 

C5, 6, 7, 8 and 1 0 ef-Regulatoy Guide 1.5 8.  

C 5 Based on t-he discussion in 9b, ~s pcs~ietio is not applicable to h 

Ccook NucleaTr Planft.  

C 6 Replacement pcr-soela for- Cook Nuclear- Plant managemet 

s u o an.d engineering positions subject to ANSI 18.1 A.. m.eet 

the edueatieonal and experience reuiremets •ofANSI 18.1 and 

ther-efor-e, those of ANSI -N45.2.6.

"Replacement in"ee 

educational mand- eCi 

3.541 "Level ."

49He13efSORe.  

efiene~q

Lel w~ill, as a minim mee the1 

iremnts of ANSI N415.2.6, Secti

1&M, as a gener-al practice, comp~lies with the tr~aining, 

reconwaimedations as set forh in this r-egulatory1 position.

C 8 All 1&NM .sp 

"the .... nn te

eetion. exammatR

*1Sof emplyee

)a and test personn.el arc instrted in

trai-niing, ini radiation proetection and

nmtmizne razuanonf aoe exuu-

C 0I&M maintains docsumentatiol 

meet the •mni regir.em.  

superisor-, and engineering p 

nrefrents-of ANSI 18.1.  

n 15 1.7-133

a•
to show #that inspeetion per-sonnel 

ts of"Level 1," anid that mfanagemen~ft

0f
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Item I Oa *tmOislisted asitem 10Oa°nTable 2° oftenew QAPO"I 
1 f 0 . N4 5 

4G. See.r2.9e 

Requireme~n~t 

Section 2.9e of Ž115.2.8. lists documents r-elating to the specsific stage o4 

installation activity whceh are, te be a-vailable at the constpactinsie

All nC the dncumfenfts listed-are net niecessarily requir-ed at the coenstfruction

site for- installation anfd testing.  

available to2 the site, as necessa

A PSC and I&M assure that thy•-Sr

10b.See.2.9e Item lOb is listed as item lOb on Table 2 of the new 
R urmQAPD.

Evidence that engineering or design changes arc decumented and approved 

shall be available at.the ens.tru.tion Site prer8 to in.stallation.  

Esrminment mayv be istalled before final approval of engineigo design

changes. H..evevr, the 

o-;re decu-Amenfted and apjf

system is noet placed infto senie utial such change:

'9

Item 10c is listed as item 10c on Table 2 of the new

10e. See• 4. QAPD.  

nstalled systemns and components shall be leaned, flushed and conaditioned 

accr~eding to the r-equirements ofAMISJN15.2.l. Special consider-ationshall 

be given to the followin requirements:. ...... (Requirements are given o 

chemicial conditioning, flushing and proceess con~tros.

September 2000
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See the explanation for item 10e on page 1.7-134.  

Systemns and compoentas are cleaned, flushed and conditicncd as determined 

on a case by case basis. Measurfe-s -Arc taken to help p~reclude the need fcr

clcmanig, flushinig and condifetioning thfough good pr-actices during 

maintenance or- mod~ification activities.  

11. NI4 5.2. Item 1 l a is listed as item 1 lb on Table 2 of the 

h a. See.59.I,Itemn2 new QAPD.  

Requir-ement 

Recorffd.s shal nt be stor-ed loosely. ":They sha~llbe firmly aftached in 

binder-s or- placed in folder-s or- envelopes for- storage on shelving in 

container-s." Steel file eabinets ore pr-eferred-.

L,9 in, IM- 14fOr-% 

Recor-ds arc suitably stor-ed in steel file cabinets, or- on shelving in 

contaier-s. Methods other- than binder-s, folder-s, or- envelopes (for- cxrple, 

dividers) may be used to organize the rer-ds for- stor-age.  

I1lb. See. 6.2 Item 1 l b is listed as item 11 lc on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

Peauir-emen-t- -

"A list shall be maji 

access to the files".

ined d.sig ..ating thse pre...o.nne. wh shall have

Rules ar-e established goverigacs to and cnrolI#E~ Of files as provided fo-r 

in ANSI N415.2.9, S ection 5 .3, item 5.- These rules do not al-was incelud! 

reurement for a list of per-soeffl who are authorized access. it should be 

noeted #that duplicate files anl'r erofr may exist foer genieral use.
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1lie. See. -5.4 , , [ Item Illc is listed as item I Ild on Table 2 of the new QAPD.  

R-equir-emenmt.  

W/hen a single r-ecords storage facility is maintained, at lcast the followig 

feawrcs should be consider-ed in its constfuction: etc.  
Excep-tion.. n . .. L+to 

The Cook Nuýelcar Plant Maste File Roomfl and other. off site r-er-d storage 

Item 12a is listed as item 13a on Table 2 of 

12. Reg. Guide 1. 144IA NSI N4,5.2.!2 the new QAPD.  

12a. Sec. C3a(2) 

Applicable elemenfts of an oIgapizatiens Quality Assurance pro-gram... for 

"design and conistruction phase acti-vities shouild be auditeAd at leat aainually 

or- at lcast once v~tbiin the life of the activity, whichever- is shorte-r." 

Since most modifications arc straight for-ward, they arc not audite 

individual~ly. instead, selecated control-s o-ver- modifications arce audied 

Pefiediea4)

S~Item 12b is listed as item 13b on Table 2 of 

12b. Se. Cb•(!) the new QAPD.  

This section identifics proreiemont contrats which are exem pted from 

benaudited.  

in additin to the exemptions of Reg. Guaide 1. 144, I&M consider-s that the 

National Institute of-Standar-ds and Tocahnology, or- other- State and Federal 

Agencies which may provide ser.'ices to I&M, are not r-equired to b 
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• / / Item 12c is listed as item 13d. on Table 2 of 
126. .Scc..[A,1 the new QAPD.  

- Regquiremg2enlt 

Amf eff-ective auit -systemf shall be established and maintained and shall 

inclPrude the following esntial elements ..  

3.3.7 Provision for verification of effective corrective action en a timely 

basis.  

Excrepio~fbnhlnerrctation 

Vefl4fieation of the implemnentation of effective corrective action is& 

per-&foied as indicated inf Section L1S211of this QAD. Only selected 

corrective/pr-eventive actions, dcteffined by the auditinig or-ganization, A4ll 

be verified by the auit~ing organization.

12d. 4.5.l1r[A21 Item 12d is listed as item 13e. on Table 2 
12d. 4.5.i[A21 of the new QAPD.  

.in the eventh Tat corretive action eannot be completed within t~kt; days 

the audited organ.ization's response shall include a sceeduled date for. th 

correcifPPAive actionf. The aud~ited or-gantization Shall provide a follow Up rOepof 

statinig the correecive action taken and the date corrfective action was 

eenWlPeted7 

The auditing or-ganization will deteff~ine when it is necessary for- the audited 

oa ation to provide a response within thif' days. if the auditing 

ogzation does not designate That the r-esponse muist be coompleted withina 

the thiffy day timeframe a ndA-- forxwarded to the auaditing organization, the 

cor-rfective action documfenit will

September 20001.7-137Revision 15



/•See the explanation for item 12d on page 1.7-137.  

be proceessed in accrerdance with the corrective action program. The 

proegram dete~mines the safetyý sigdifieance, extent of The investigation required, 

investigation duo date, and required level of management review and approval. The 

audited or-ganization Aill proevide follow up docuewnetation to the approepriate level 

of managemnent as to the status of the correct~ive/pr-eventive action. Docaumentatio 

of follow up will be proevided to the auditing organzation wvhen specified by the 

auditing organization.  

13. N15.2.13, 
Item 13a is listed as item 14c on Table 2 of the new 

13a. See. 3.2.2 QAPD. I
I -

Requiremient 

N154 1 rewquiresc thaat teechacal r-equir-ementE 

requiremet oumfents awe to be pr-epafed, r-e 

re nemcns established by AŽISI NI5.2.11.

be specified in procurement

documents. Te.amical

view-e n -les Mc

Exceptiep tefetin 

foun~d to -be commfferceially 'off the shelf Or- ;Vthouft specvificaly identified QA 

requirements, spare anad r-eplacement parts may be similaly procured, u 

care sheallbe exercsised to ensure at least equivaentf performance."

September 2000Revision 15
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13b. Sec. 3.2.3 ___ _ 

"Procuremwlent documents shl8 eur theatThe supplier have a documented 

"uality assurance proegr-am that imfplements parts or- all of-ANSI N415.2a 

well as applicable quality assurancse progra rq ireents cf other

nationally recognized codes and standards."

Refer- to item 2j
Item 13c is listed as item 14e on 
Table 2 of the new QAPD.

43s.-See.r33(a), 

Reguiremewnt

Reviews of prouem~ffent documents shall be per-formed prior- to release for.  

bid and contract award.  

Dacuments may" berlae Lo id oR4 contract award before completing the

nccssr~ reie4siHwe' 

srieis put into service, 

where t ..wold b• •mpract

'or, these revfiewsa comflpleted befor-e the item 

ogressed beyond the poin
4I� � nnAnlrais

icaŽ a.

Reguir-emfentA 

Review of changes to proc~uremfent 

release for- bid and conatract award-.

SdoIc listed as item 14fon Table 2 ofthe new QAPD.  

dea,-ume s,•1 shal be. pe,-,f,.,ed pe to

Tbq 3 .... : .... +te Pr .,-.1t . .. 1-i+onl 

Thfis r-equirement applies only to quaality 

procurement doue nt proisios ident 

5.2.13.1,5Subitems 1

rlated cha•ges (i e., changes 

fled in ANSI1 NI 8 .7, Sectio

1.7-139 September 2000
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thfough 5). The timing of reviews vAi1l be the same as for. review of the or-igkina 

proceurmnent docuiments.

13e. Sec. 10.1 item 13e is listed as item 14i on Table 2 of the new 
S.... ...... 4-I--IQAPD.  

" er-e required by code, regulation, or- contrat reu•irefmi., documentary 

evidencse that items eofgof to proceurmnent doc~uments shall be available at to 

nuclear power- plant site prior- to installation or-use of sucsh htems, regardless ot 

acceptance methods."

.x er tret .t This item is listed as item 14j on Table 

Requirement 
2 of the new QAPD.  

"Post instalation test requirements and acceptance documentation shal b 

mutuaally established by the purchaser- and supplir.  

InH exerceising its ultimate r-esponisibility for- its quality assurance proegfram, I&M 

establishes post installation tcst requirements giving due consider-ation to supplier-

14. Reg. Guide . 1.....MT.N4.2..29 and ANSIN
4 52.1

14i. ANSI N1 5.2.2 Sec. 1.1 

Th4is standard prevides requirements and guidance for

team leaders, hencefoft identified as "lead aud it ors. "

juaaiiatmion ei Eauait

Item 14a was deleted because the item 
provided no added value to the QAPD.  
Editorial change.

September 2000
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1ib. A•,tS•tItN.2.12,Sectieon1.2.2

�xcepnon wunaraw:;

1.ANsi I 9.  

gee-4,2-
Item 15 is listed as item 15a on Table 2 of 
the new QAPD.

At tLA tjimr, Ao initial oc~re qicAdinaQ orAV nmmn otcatv ciin

September 2000

Item 14b was deleted because the 
exception was previously 
withdrawn and item no longer 
provided any value to the QAPD.  
Editorial change.

e...ati+ns mana.er. shall held a senir-r r-eactor. operator's lienese.

= ..
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S.... e 13 ti @ ....nr- et a H.+ . See the explanation for item 15 on page 1.7-141.

The r-equiremnent implies that onily per-scnel who curfently hold a senior- r-eactor 

oper-ator-'s license can be appointed as operations manfager. I&N4 takesth 

position that toe operations supehnt~endent must hold or- have held- aseno 

operator license at Cook Nuclear Plant or a similar r.eactor.; or- hae been . efifie 

foer equivalentA senior- operator- lrnowl~edge. if toe oper-ations superintenident does 

-not hold a senior- oper-ator- license, then a line (v. stafb operations middle managc 

shall hold a cuent senior operator license for- the puoses of directing 

operational acativities. This exception'intcpr-etation is consist-ent with Tcehfjal 

Spec~ification 6.2.2.g, pr-eviously approved by Nuclear- Regulatory Comwssion.

September 2000
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NOTE: The PORC is considered the Onsite Operating Organization independent review group addressed in ANSI N 18.7.  

The administrative controls of section 4 ofNl8.7 apply to both the PORC and the NSDRC. Exceptions to the controls 

will be taken as necessary to meet our current practices and NRC commitments.  

Appendix C

TrIEX AfI-'T'0m  0 T" 'T CONTROT•S'' 
6.5 REIEW AND AUDIl!T 
6.541 Plant Opcraioins Rcview ConunPittce (PORC) PAGE 

Funecion ............. ......................  
Composition. ................................................. ;4443 
M ceting Frequcnc . ................................................................................................................ 4-7- 444 
Querumn .................... ...................... -,.--..7 44 

PRcsponsibilities .. t---4+4A 
Auteority......................................................................................... -. 44 
Resea.. ..... . ... .................................................................. 1.,--44 

6.5.2 ir,. ... S ......................... •..................,A 

C om potsf iti ....................... ...................... .....................................................  
M ........e.u ncy....................................... .........- .. ....... I ................................................. .....  

R o 'ie er . .......................................................................................... .. .44 
Auth rity ................................................................................ . .......... .  
A c ...................... ..................................................... !.7 4 

e ."' ............................TO .............................. 4. 149 
6.10 RECORDn PV!e W .R...N TI oTP N ........... .......................................... ......... 14. 14 

S. ............... ........... Removal of this text is considered an administrative 4 

6.5 REVIEWAND• AUT• N improvement. The text is information only with no 
quality of safety in impact.  

6.5.1 Plant Opcraticns Review Commitec (PORC) 

NOTE, Thc "PORC" may also be r-efcrrcd to as the "PNSRC" in othcr d 4unS during a transitionk 
pcr-iod. TPhc fimetion of the comte suaffoceted by the name.  

FUNCTION 

6.5.1.1 The PORC shall " etin to advise the site viec president, or• designee, en all maters rolated to 
ausleaF safety ntlee=:"•€^'"... • • x_ [This item is being deleted. See 

COLOSTON discussion of change 1,12.  

6.5.1.2 The PORC shall be eomposcd of senior exeine, onsite individuals PAt the Manager- lcvel, o-r

Addressed by 
N18.7, 
section 4.3.1 
and exception 
2b of the new 
QAPD.

eauivalcnt. rcnprcsentmz eacn or-Eno jetewing diseplites epries ,.ma .... ic,. .

a, engineering, licnsking, and p~ 
and Viec-Chair,(•), shall be app

ef:rfrmane assurnee. se member:,
einted in writing by the site vice pr-esident.

a.
inekdati
p.... ,.�.

-GWhAA#
Aanazors 4er" eauwialents Im;' f .also sr.'e on ••-s

I-ap r.a7 r -j - --- - a 

Commfittec. These per-sennel m~ust meet the qualifications of ANSI 18.1 1971 and shall be 
dosignatod as altornates, iwrtnby the site vice pr-esident. The -Per-formance Assurance
individa;; l shall be a non vet a mem er a. .a sna, tinet be ie.'iu in ii i

1?
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These implementing details are located in the written procedures required by N 18.7-4.2. The 

experience requirements are addressed in section A.5 of the new QAPD.
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Section A.5 and Exception 15a of the new QAPD addresses 
training and qualification of plant staff. ANSI N 18.1 fulfills the 
remaining discussion in this section. Also addressed by section 

ADM1I4"rSWRA4V ONTROLS 4.4 of N 18.7.

DnoDC m.mb shbnll -' nr er.rere th Ike minimum cua ationfs or nn& r" io." i.; '

Section 1.2 fcr. c .parable positions. The nuclear. power. plant opcration.s in.dividual shall 

mooet the qualifications of section 4.2.2 of MIST N!18.1 19:71 eixcept fcr- the r-equir-emnentt 
held a eunfent Senior Opcr-ator- Licnsc. qThc opcraticnts individual must hold or- have held 

a Senior- Oper-ator- License or- ha-ve been cedeified for- equivalent senior oporat4or- knowledge 
at Cook Nuclear- Plant or- a similar- reactor. Thc maintcnaance indivNidual shall mfeet the 

"qualifications of section 1.2.3 ofANSINl8.1 1971. PORC members in positions nct 

4 cificd in 1.2.1, 1.2.2, or 1.2.3 ef ANSI N!8.1 19:71 shall mIeet the r.equfrom• nts of 4.2.1 

f ,ANSI N1..1 1971. The Plant Manager shall m.eet the qualificatio.s of ANSI N18.1 

seetie, 424-

".3 NO moree than t.wo alt+

MEEThTt F l,.EQT T7Cv

SAddressed by N 18.7--4.3.2.1 and exception 2c of the new 
QAPDo 

P"
t

if4 -a AAf-~L' 1- tAR . 9

jAddressed by N18.7--4.3.2.2 and exception 2e of the new 
QAPD.

6.5.1.4 The PORC shall meet at eas nc per- calendar montfh and as convened by the Chair- or 
the 'lice chair..  the ~cc h:•r /•Addressed by N 18.7--4.3.2.3 and exception 2f of the 

QUORUMDT A, new QAPD.  

6.5.1.5 he. quenom of.the.POR sAall consist of the Chair- or. the Vice Chair- and at least fo 

mlemlber-s hfeludine alterniates. TheN Vice Chaikr maya vote as a member- when not acting as,

Addressed by exception 2j on Table 2 of the new 
QAPD.

6.5.1.6 The PORC shall b -ý- a"--ib1'e fiqf=

A RAvioPW of- -All Plan Manager- Instructions (PMIWIS) and rkisi

b. Review of OC.R 50.59 evaluations for (1) plnt site procedures and revisions thereto 

whichn afect the nuclear safel' of he planft; (2) changes or- modifications to nucllear
safet related stTatuerzes, s~ystemns or- comaponents; and (3) tests or- experiments which 

affect plant nuclear safety to ven'y that such actions did not constitate a condition 
r.c qi a license amendment pursuant to 10 CFR 5 0.90, as defined in . .OCFR-5...59.  

i. R o p roeeedur-es an.d revisions to pro.ed.ures, (2) changes to 

equpmntsytem,)r- facilities, and (-3) proeposed test or: oxpediments which may invoelve 

a conitio requring aliense ameadndent pur-suant to 10 CER 5 0.90, as defined in 

d. Review of proeposed changes to- Appenidix "A" Techieial Specifications or- the Operatiing 
License and rendering deteffinationts in wrfiting with regard to whether- or not the 

proeposed change eonstiatos a Significant Hazar-ds Consider-ation.  

e. Investigation ofall violationfs of the Technical Specificeationis including the pr-eparation 
4,. 1. .+.*A .,,-a An ;n +nr xznn

and o.rwarlcng o reporfs cuvQfeu-ffig -; 

r~ecuffence to the Chair- ofthe NSDRC.  
f. Review of all gEPOR-TABLErEVENT-S

Revision 15C
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

Per-fo~ance of special reviews, investigations of analyses and 

requested by the Chair- of the NSDRC. V--.

i. Deleted 

jDeleted

rcporrs inercunf as

I Addressed by N18.7--4.3.4(5)

k. Review of any accidental, unplanned, or- uncontrolled r-adioactive rclease including the preparation 

of repofls covcr-ig evaluations, rccommcfnndations, and disposition of the corcetive action to 
"nwefe nd the fr-nradin2 of these rcoot~ to the ehicff nuclear officer- (CNO) and to

I-

AUTHORITY 

6.5.1.7

FA 

th Ade t Sepin2D° abe2 f- n&/(•P• 

"Rei-ew of " hDn" s tetePOES OTO PO P4OI.TEDS GLUA-

a_ RRccmme nd to the site vice president, or designee, wriflen approval or Oisapprovai ci items
consider-ed under- 6.5.1.6 (a) through (d) above.

b. Render- detefminations in wr-iting with regard to whether or not each itemn considered under 6.5..  

(a) through (e) ad()boeecnstitutes a condition r-equir-ing a lienise amendment pur-suant 

to 10 CFR 50.90.  

6. Proevide written notification within 24 hour-s to the chief nucelear- officer- (CNO) and the NSDR-C ei 
disagreement ~ -be.e hePR n the site vice president; however, the site vice president shall 

have responsibilit fo 'eouion of such disagreemnents pursuanft to T-echnical Specification 6. 1.1.

RECORDS

Ihei'rU shla maintain write the P . 1esv 

Chair- ofthe NSDRC.

6.. NU)KI C'fLEAD S AFETY' AN~Df DESIGN~ REVIEWfl COMMIwTTEE K~fD

6The NSDRC shall ffenetin to provide independent review and audit of designated activities in the 
afeas oP

a. nuclear power plant operations 

b. nuclear engineering 

A. chemnist'~ and r-adiochemistry 

d. mnetallurgy 

e. instrumentation anid controel

Revision 15C

I 
The items of 
6.5.1.7 are 
implementing 
details that are 
addressed by 
procedures 
required by 
N18.7--4.2.

C

h.h.

/'•o,

A •N18.7-4.3.2.4 and 4.42 2n paragraph 'screen subjects' assures notification of the NSRB.
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

4;

Q,.F

dielegieal safety 

ecahanieal and electr-ical engincrn

n4AIinhil- auR41anee nraeticos

9 522: The NSDRC shall he co-wmoesed of mnembers that collectively mneet the required paributes
identified in 6.5.2. 1. *

Added as exception 2d on Table 2 of 
the new QAPD.

Implementing details addressed by 
implementing documents required 
by N18.7--4.2. (NSRB Manual)

N .aditica! members and Vice Chair may be -rn9int'A b, t he e......... ir afficcr (CNO•,.

* The minimfum number- of ifembor-s for composition Peeembe2

+9W.]

6.... Designated altern.ate m .embrs shall be appointed by the . hief.nuelear officer. (C.) oer such othe 

per-son as he shall designate. In addition, temnporary alternate member-s maay be appointed by the 

NSDRC Chair to serc on an inter.im b 1as. Temporary alternate members arc 

empowered to act on the behalf of the ar ated alternate member-s for. whom they 

substiute-.  

CONSULTANTS 

6.5.2.4 Consultants shall be utilized as dte~ined by the NSDRC Chair' to pro.vide e .pe. advice to the

NMDR&E 

6.5.2.5 The NSDRC shall

Addressed by NI 8.7--4.2(4) 1

m'yw T-4 H-maanupr e bmenth43 

Addressed by N 18.7--4.3.2.2

September 2000
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS
Addressed by N18.7--4.3.2.3 and 
exception/interpretation 2h of the 
new QAPD.QUORUM

6.5.2.6 A quer orum, the minimum number or regular m•efmiber-s and altc-rnates required to bold a 

NSDRCG meeting shall be cight memaber-s, of whom no moere than hvo shall be dcsignated 
or- tempor-ary alternates. The Chair- or acting Chair- shall be pr-esent for- all NSDRC 
meetings. Ifthe number- of members present* is greater than a querum, then the maj•or-ity 
pa.ieipating and voting at the mneeting shall not have line responsibilit' fer- operatiens of 
the facility. For the purpose of a quorum, only the Plant Manager is ensidercd to h.ave
line -respensibility.

The remaining information is implementing 
details contained in documents required by 
N18.7--4.2 (NSRB Manual)

6.5.2.7 The NSDRC is responsible for, assuring that indepeadent** reviews of the following are 

N~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1a.-434l-5 drse ... tm . thro~ugh.  

a The 10 CFR 50.59 ev.aluatins fo. 1) changes t o. prcedures, equipment or systems aid 2) 
tests Or ex.perim.ents com.pleted under- the provision of 1OCF.. R50.59 to verify that such 
actionis did net constitute a conldito reuriga iense amendment pursuant to 

b. Proeposed changes to proeedurs eqipet or- systems which inivolve a condition 

requrin a license amendment pur-suant to 10 CER 50.90, as defined in 1OCF-R5O.59.  

G. Proposed tests or- exper.imentswhich involve a cndition requiring a iense am.en.dment 
puirsuant to 10 CER 50.90, as defined in 10QCFR5O0.59.  

d. Proposed changes in.... T eh al Specifications or- this eperating lieense.  

e. Violations of codes, regulations, or.der.s, Teehnical Specificatio.s, liene eri ents, 

or of intenfal pro.edur-es eor instructio.ns having nuc.lear safety signifieance.  

f.Significant operaiting abnormalities or- deviations fromf normfal and expected performFancee

c. plant equipmnent a th ancetmnuiar-sarery.  

9. ALL MPORTABLE EVENTS.

All recognized indications 
operationi Of safety relaed 

Repo~ts and mfeeting moinul

or ani unantiepatca aencieney in some a.spect e aesign or 
structures, systems, or- eoPonents.

tes el- tne 1'UULA_

*Regular NSDRC mnember-s are expected to aftend the meeting -whenever- possible, and alternates mary 

attend as voting mnembers only on an irregular basis. if both a r-egular- mnemb e-ran his; alternate eAend 
a mneeting, only the regular member- may pa.ti.ipate as a voting member- and the alte.mae is 

eons.idered a guest.  

**Independenit review~smay be perforfmed by gro(upsAwhich repof dir~ectly to theNSD)RC and whichl

This information is implementing details contained in 
documents required by N18.7--4.2 (NSRB Manual)

Revision 15C
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AM ,TPN EC T L I&M will perform audits at frequencies discussed in section 
C.2.a and exception 2m on Table 2 of the new QAPD instead 
of this section 6.5.2.8b. See discussion of change L.5.  

nvr 

odt of.... -fae•,ilit-• aativt-,-i-es shallb pe-efe under-A .. tl he... .....ane e4ft÷h" "NIIDR-

These audits shall encompass:

a. T~he con&forance of facility oper-ation to proevisions comainca wAnFtin tme I nma
S"'-d nrhicnhlztense cnmuons I iatoe e

b. The perfmance, •fam, an qua lifications of t ni staff ,a least eone per 
4-2 fne-÷hs 

The results of actions taken to corr.ect defieen.ecsouig in facil' equipm.en.t, 

strueburcs, systems or- mfethod of opcr-ation that affect nucelear 4 sae'at least-once per- 6 

ffenths.  

d. The peffoennane of•a•tivitis re9quired by the Qualit' Assuranee Program to m..eet the 

criteria ofl Appe "• OGCFR , at least once per 21 moths.  

The fire pro.tectin programm.atic contols.including the implemen.ing proeeedures at least 

onee per- 21 months by quali.fi.edicensee QA per.so. el.  

SThe.fre protection equip ment and program implementation at least one. per 12 mon..ths 

using ether. a qualified o.ffite lie.nseefir.e protection engineer or an outsie idpe 

fire pro.tection eonsultant. An otside independent fire protection eonsuta.t. sall be used 

at least every third year.  

g. The Radiological Enveironmental Monitor-ing Proegram and the r~esults ther-eof at least onee 

per- 2-menths.  

h. The OFFSITE DOSE CALCLA 1O - _AL an-d iimplementing procedur-es at least 

once per 21A months.  

i. The PROCESS CONTROL , PRORM and implementing procedures for.solidifleation 

of r-adioactive wastes at least oncee per 21 moneths,.  

j- ~The pefformnane eof aetiviti~s r-equir-ed by the Qualit' Assurance Proegr-am to maeet the 
-,;C,~ ~ tr Guid 1.1 Rev. 1. Junie 1971A H anDRgultorfy Guide 11, Rev,. 1, 

÷epL,,•d 1.21•:• Rev....D^.• , .....

April 1975 at least oncr pr 12 mnts 77 �1 �TC1Thflfl

,A~ .... .. . -: 'ne.n.n znnsierecl annro, DriatZXDR i"c n n-. 8 F F 3

AUq4OREWY

c C, A T 'rh NT nfl 'lkDC 1 1 --- '• •. *L ) .an

in Sections 6.5.2.7 and652.

September 2000
Revision 15

Addressed by N18.7--4.3.3 and 
A.2.b of the new QAPD.

Item 'j' is covered by 6.5.2.8a above and is addressed in section 

C.2.a. l.a of the new QAPD, which identifies provisions contained 

in the Technical Specifications. Tec Spec section 6.8.1f addresses 

the quality assurance programs for effluent and environmental 

monitoring using the guidance of Reg. Guides 1.21 and 4.1.

17-T K7 V ...
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

RECORDS
N 18.7--4.3.2.4 addresses NSRB record 

items a., b. and c. The additional text has 
been relocated to implementing documents 
required by N 18.7--4.2.  

:LA-.
6 9? HIit Reeznr-d ct NSUKL actiivities snail hc preparca, aperuovedaltEtsuUe SF

bele~w! 

aMinutes of each NSDRC meeting shall bc pr.epare, approved eand issued 'within 14 dlays.  

fdllowing9 each mfectinig.  

b. Rcpots of reviews encompassed by Section 6.5.2.7 abovc, shall eprepared, approved 

and issued -within 14 days following completion of the review.

Audit r-epoats encompassed by Section 6.5.2.8 above, shall be tor-war-dea to tne Gu14 and 
to thc management positions r.espo. sible for- the acas au.dited within 3"0 days afer 

completion of the audit. Addressed by N45.2.12--4.4.6 and A.2.b. 1 & 

TECHNICAL REVIEW AND CONTROL C.2.a.7 of the new QAPD.

6.5.3.1 Activities which affct nuclear safety shall be eondueteJ as

Procedure reviews 
addressed by 
N18.7-5.2.15, 
exceptions 2v on 
Table 2 of the new 
QAPD and 
justification L.7 
See TS 6.8.2.

-feuew, . . Tech Spec sections 
6.8.1 and 6.8.2 
describe these controls.  

er nr-czduree s whieh affect

plant niuclear safety, and changes thereto, shall ho pr-epared, rcevicwcd and approeved. EFeh 

suc.h pro.edure oer procedure change shall be r-eviewed by a qualified individua'gro•up 

other than the individual/group which prepared the procedurer procedure c.han.ge, but

who may be fr-om the sam. erganization as the .n..v..ua.; group ewft. pr et t 
proceedur-e or- procedur-e chanlge. ProedurFes other thani Plant Manager- Proceedures shall be 

approv.. ed by the appropriate depoaffmet head as previouly designated in writing by the 

site vice president, or- designee. The site vice pr-esident, or designee, shall approeve Plant 

Manager- Procedur-es. Temporar-y changes to proceedures ;vhieah do not cahange the intent of 

the appro-ved proeedures shall be approved for implementation by t-wo members ef the 

plant staff, at least one of whom holds a Senior OperatoF liecase, and documented. Thc 

tempora.y changes shall be approved by the original approval author.ity ;vithin 11 days o 

implementation. For- hanges to pr .edures .which may involve a change in intent of the 
approved pro.edures, the per-son authorized above to appreve the proc."edur.e shall appro.ve

cnang fi priur : tE:IM

Temporary 
Changes are 
described in N1I 
-5.2.2 and 
exceptions 2n. A 
2o. on Table 2 o 
the new QAPDC

b.Pr.opesed changes or. m.difications to plant nucelear- safey:related st1uemrdies, sy.stemfis and 

components shall be rceviewved as designated by the site vice pr-esident, or- designee. Each 

such moedification shall be rcevicv'ed (refference Section 6.5.3.14.e) by a qualiie 

(reference Section 6.5.3. 1A) individual/Wgoup other- than the individualgro.up w.hieh 

8.7-esigned the . dification, but w.ho may be from the sam.e or.ganizatio. as

individua..grou,,p whicfl E.esigned tne moaitncanonu. ... p..J"' ..... ef-" ,..a ........  

nuclea afe reled S+ftuere•, systems anid components shall be approved prior to 
implementation by the site vice president, or- designee. .

Item 6.5.3. lb has been added to 
Appendix C of the new QAPD.

September 2000
Revision 15
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Items 6.5.3.1 c. through d. and 6.5.3..2 on this page have been added to 
Appendix C of the new QAPD.

AD in TTRTD 4wT CGCNTITO'•

rp. ~Proeposed tot~ and exper-iments whioh affect planft nuclear- safety and arc ncet addressed in 
the Fintal Safety Analysis Report or- Technical Specifications shall be prepared, r-eviewAed-, 
and approved. Ea•ch such test or experi-m-ent shall be reviewed by qualified 

individuals/~oups other- than the individuaL'groeup which prepared the proeposed test or
exeren to assur-e a-ss diseiplinar eiwa approepriate fcr- the proeposed teAst o-r 

exkperimaent. Pr-oposed tests and exper-icnts shall be approeved befor-e implemetio bY 
the site vice pr-esident-, or designee, 

d. Individuals who condutHed the reviews pefformed in the accordance with Sectiont 
6.5.3.la-, 6.5.3.1b, and 6.5.3.le, shall be mnember-s of the planft Management sa 

pviuly designated by the site vice pr-esidenft and shall mneet or- exceed the mninimum 
qualifications of ANISI N!18.1 1971 Section 4.4 for comparable positionis. Each suceh 
review sAll include a determination of whether- or- not additional, croess discaiplinary 
review is necessary.

if deemed necessa.., such review shall be pq,...rmea by g.ua..e per.se... oe..n
appropriate discipline.

eA. Each review shall incelude a dct( rminatian of whether- o-r net a condition r-eFuiri
flvvnvmn�n�rnnwJflno�t&kfl *

14ýC approval of items .volving a cndition r.equiri-ng a license ..... dm.enA pursuant to 
10 CER 50.59, shall be obtained prior to the approval of the site vice president, or 

designee, for- implementatin.  

Recor-ds of he above activities shall be proevided to the site vice pr-esident or- designee,
an/or- mie rw,46tu, as necessary far. rcziuirufe.F~eS

Revision 15C

6.5.3.2

C

:rig a. .

jjnlD 0
A
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

N45.2.9-Appendix A section A.6.1 
addresses items 6.10.1 a-e.

6.10 RECORD RETENTION

6.10.1 The following r~er-ds shall be r-etained for- at least five years: 

a. Rocor-ds and legs of unit operation cover-ing timne interval at each pcwcr- level.  

b. Records5 -And- legs ofprincipal maintenance activities, inspections, repair- and r-eplacement 

of principal items of equipmaent r-elaEted to nuclear- safc~y.  

e. All REPORTABLE EVENTS submilied to the Commfission 

d. Reeer-ds of sur~eillance actfivites, inspections and calibrations r-equkred by the T echnical 
speeifie-ions.  

c. Records of changes made to thec procedures required by Teehnical Specification 6.8. 1.  

f-. Recor-ds of sealed sou-rce ad fission detection leak tests and results.  

g. Recor-ds of annual physical inventory of Al sealed source mnaterial on r-eer-d.

Addressed by 10 CER 70.51

--i :1 A F I- fell -ing~ records shall be retainted for- the dluration or mle tacinty uperating Liecnfsc:-

Recor-ds and drawing changes r-eflectiingunfit design medi 
equipet descr-ibed in the Fintal Safety Analysis Report.  

Recor~ds of new anmd iffadiated fficl inventor;, fuel tfansfc 
h~eiese.e 

Recor~ds of radiation Opexpsure for- all individuals enfteriing

fications made to systems and

rS anae assemfuty unnu 

ratdiation reontrl areas.

September 2000

a-

0.  

,4

N45.2.9-Appendix A section A.6.1 
addresses items 6.10.2 a-d.
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N45.2.9-Appendix A section A.6.1 addresses items 6.10.2 e.  
through 1.

ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROLS

e. ~Recor-ds of transient or- operational cycles for- those facilik' compoentels idenitified ini the 
Updated Final Safety Analysis Report

A Records of r"eaeto• tests and experimf.ents.  

g. Recor-ds of training and qualification for- current members of the Plantt Staffn 

h. Recor-ds of in scrvicc inspections peffofffed puarsuant to the Technical Specificationts.  

i. Reco.r-ds of Qualit' Assurance activties r.equired by the QA Manual.  

j. Recor-ds of reviews perfefmed fcr- changes maade to pro cedure or eqipet or- review ot 

tests and experimnents pursuanft to 1 OCFR5O.59-.  

k. Reaer-ds of mneetings of the PORC. and NSDRC.  

. Rcore ..ds ofradioactive shipments.  

M. R F the serie lives ofhydraulic snubbers including the date At w Ahic+h .. er.,iee life 
---------- A

fcommencQe an 
n. Reeer-ds e-eve 

CALGULAT( 

Items 6.10.2 m. & n. have 
been added to Appendix C 
of the new QAPD.

asetie nt tEf f Ikelfv uprS 

iews peffofmed for- chaniges made to the OFESITE DOSE; 
)N! MMA1ThL and the PROCESS CONTROL PROGRAM.

7
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES 

A. 1 Information which contained no requirements related to the implementation of the 
quality assurance program or only provided a cross reference to other available 
information has been removed. Removal of this information results in no changes to 
the applicable requirements.  

A.2 Requirements contained in another document requiring NRC review and approval to 
change or deviate from (e.g., Technical Specification or 10 CFR) were removed.  
Removing this information has no net affect upon these requirements.  

A.3 Specific subcategories of the document types required to be controlled by the document 
control program are removed but the requirement remains for the documents to be 
controlled by the broad document types identified in QAPD Section B. 14.b and ANSI 
N18.7.  

A.4 The specific statement that the functional position has the authority to stop work on 
activities within the respective scope of functional responsibilities is removed. QAPD 
Section A.2 identifies that the authority to accomplish the quality assurance functions 
described in the QAPD is delegated as necessary to fulfill the identified responsibility.  
Inherent in having sufficient authority to accomplish quality assurance functions is the 
authority to stop work if needed. Therefore, this discussion can be removed without 
changing any requirements since QAPD Section A.2 adequately addresses the issue.  

A.5 Currently the QA program states that the necessary measuring and test equipment 
including accuracy requirements be specified for inspections. QAPD Section B. 1 2.b 
encompasses this requirement by requiring that the acceptance criteria be specified.  
Identification of necessary measuring and test equipment including accuracy 
requirements is an inherent part of specifying the acceptance criteria. Therefore, this 
discussion can be removed without changing any requirements since QAPD Section 
B. 12 adequately addresses the issue.  

A.6 Requirements and clarifications addressing initial start-up testing are removed since 
initial construction activities are completed at the Indiana Michigan Power sites.  

A.7 The proposed QAPD Section A.6.b states that the cause of significant conditions 
adverse to quality shall be determined "when possible". The revised words have the 
same intent as the original words. The revised words remove the potential implication 
that the inability to determine the cause of a condition constitutes a breakdown of the 
quality assurance program. Since the intent of the requirement remains unchanged, this 
change is discussed as an administrative change.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

A.8 The commitment to ANSI Ni 8.7 Section 4.3 4(3) was reworded for clarity. This 
change is discussed as an administrative change since it continues to reflect the intent of 
the ANSI N18.7 requirement.  

A.9 An exception to ANSI N18.7 Sections 5.2.2 was added. This exception states that the 
person who approves a temporary procedure change shall hold a senior reactor operator 
license for the affected unit but is not required to be in charge of the shift. . This change 
is discussed as an administrative change since it reflects the intent of the ANSI N18.7 
requirement.  

A. 10 Changes to the QA program made in accordance with the change controls of 10 CFR 
50.54 or submitted to the NRC are identified. These changes have no net affect on the 
proposed QAPD.  

A. 11 The applicability of construction guidance to activities during the operations phase is 
clarified. This clarification is consistent with ANSI N18.7 Section 5.2.17 which 
identifies that for modifications and nonroutine maintenance the guidance applicable to 
construction-like activities is applicable to comparable plant activities. This change is 
discussed as an administrative change since it only reflects the intent of the 
requirements.  

A. 12 The wording used in section A.6.b of the new QAPD is a combination of the wording 
used in the approved Entergy QAPD (Rev. B) and FENOC QAPD (Rev. 0) for this 
section.  

A. 13 Section B. 1 .e, Computer programs used in safety-related design analysis or operational 
activities, was taken from FENOC's QAPD, Rev. 0.  

A. 14 The identification of "brazing" as a special process in section B. 11 .b. 1 of the new 
QAPD was taken from the FENOC QAPD, Rev. 0.  

A.15 The identification of "protective coatings" as a special process in section B. 1 i.b.3 of the 
new QAPD was taken from the FENOC QAPD, Rev. 0.  

A. 16 The wording "to prevent inadvertent use" in section B. 14.e of the new QAPD was taken 
from the FENOC QAPD, Rev. 0.  

A. 17 In section C.2.a. L.a - .f, the term "per" was used in conjunction to audit frequencies 
rather than the term "every" as used in the Entergy QAPD, Rev. B. The term "per" was 
used in previous versions of I&M QAPD and its use was continued in the new QAPD.  

A. 18 Section C.2.a. 1 .k, "Any other area of facility operation considered appropriate...", was 
taken from FENOC QAPD, Rev. 0.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

A. 19 The reference for Reg. Guide 1.64, listed in item 12 on Table 1, was updated from the 
07/1973 revision to the 06/1976 revision. This change was made to reflect the Reg.  
Guide that endorses the 1974 revision of ANSI N45.2.1 1, which has been referenced in 
previous revisions of I&M's QAPD.  

A.20 Exception/Interpretation lb to ANSI N18.1, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C.4. This exception was added to address and clarify section 
6.5.1.2 of the old QAPD, Rev. 15C.  

A.21 Exception/Interpretation 2k to ANSI N1 8.7, listed on Table 2 of the new QAPD, was 
added in addendum 15C to address the term "unreviewed safety question" in response 
to the 50.59 rule changes.  

A.22 Exception/Interpretation 4p to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 17. This exception was added to identify that a 
transposition error occurred between the last sentence of A3.4.1 (4) and A3.4.1(5) of 
ANSI N45.2.2 and that the correct requirements for the sections.  

A.23 Exception/Interpretation 17a, 17b and 17c to the FRACQA dated 06/1977 (Att. 6, 
sections 4.0g, 5.Oa & 5.0b), listed in Table 2, was added to state that periodic 
inspections, installation testing and periodic testing does not include emergency lighting 
or communication equipment. Periodic inspections, installation testing and periodic 
testing did not include emergency lighting or communication equipment in revision 15C 
of the QAPD.  

A.24 Exception/Interpretation 17d to the FRACQA dated 06/1977 (Att. 6, sections 5.0c), 
listed in Table 2, was added to state that programs have been established for designated 
fire protection personnel to verify testing of fire protection systems and to verify that 
test personnel are effectively trained. "QA/QC" verification of testing and test personnel 
training was not included in the original text for 1.7.19.7c of the QAPD, revision 15C.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

LESS RESTRICTIVE CHANGES 

L. 1 The requirement for the manager(s) function described to report directly to a specific 
executive has been changed to allow there to be a single layer of management between 
the two positions and no longer identify the specific executive. In the case of the 
manager responsible for quality assurance the position will maintain authority to 
escalate matters directly to the chief executive officer when needed and will continue to 
advise the off-site safety review committee. In all cases, the positions will maintain 
sufficient authority and organizational freedom to implement the assigned 
responsibilities. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as 
L. 1 in their Discussions of Change.  

L.2 Details associated with the implementation of this requirement are removed from the 
QAPD. Removal of this information result in no change to the requirement but this 
level of detail in the implementation method does not require the change controls of 10 
CFR 50.54 to be applied since the acceptance criteria for the requirement remains in the 
QAPD. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.4 in 
their Discussions of Change.  

L.3 Plant specific management positions titles and descriptions in the current quality 
assurance program have been replaced with functional titles and descriptions. The 
QAPD provides the functional descriptions to implement the quality assurance 
requirements; therefore, the existence of these functions will continue to be controlled 
by the change of controls of 10 CFR 50.54. This approach of removing the specific 
titles is consistent with the intent of generic Letter 88-06. The intent of the Generic 
Letter, and of this proposed change, is to reduce the unnecessary burden on NRC and 
licensee resources being used to process changes due solely to personnel titles and 
position description changes during reorganizations and to allow one set of 
requirements to apply. The relationship of the QAPD function position descriptions and 
the plant specific position titles will be contained in procedures as required by QAPD 
Section A.2 and detailed position descriptions and organization structure will be 
controlled in accordance with commitments to ANS N18.7 Section 3.2. This change 
was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.6 in their Discussions of 
Change.  

L.4 The commitment to ANSI N45.2.4 Section 6.2 is clarified by indicating that the specific 
methods identified are not the only acceptable ways to insure that measuring and test 
equipment is calibrated when required and traceable to the person who performed the 
calibration. This section is clarified to identify that equipment shall be suitably marked 
to indicate date of next required calibration. The use of identifying numbers and cross
referencing systems to.maintain and retrieve the necessary information may be used.  
These methods will continue to be acceptable methods of implementing the 
requirements with the proposed clarification to ANSI N45.2.4. The specific methods of 
marking are not specific methods of control. This results in no change to the
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

requirement but this level of detail in the implementation method does not require the 
change controls of 10 CFR 50.54 to be applied since the acceptance criteria for the 
requirement remains in the QAPD. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B 

and was listed as L.8 in their Discussions of Change.  

L.5 The required minimum audit frequency is changed to once every 2 years (except for the 

fire protection, ODCM, and REMP audits, that are maintained at the current 
frequencies), unless the performance based audit program described in QAPD Section 
C.2.a.1 is implemented. The revised audit frequency provides adequate assurance that 

degradation in performance is detected in a timely manner considering the mature state 

of the quality assurance program and the associated implementing procedures. In 
addition to the minimum required two-year audit frequency, QAPD Section A.6 
provides a mechanism for performance issues to be identified and subsequently 
addressed.  

The proposed minimum audit frequencies are consistent with the requirements of ANSI 
N 18.7-1976, Section 4.5, and the frequencies approved by the NRC. This change was 

taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.9 in their Discussions of 
Change.  

L.6 Specifics associated with cleanliness levels are removed and a generic position that 
requires cleanliness for specific items are determined on a case-by-case basis is 
provided. The clarification will continue to insure that adequate cleanliness is 

maintained and sets minimum requirements. This change was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L. 10 in their Discussions of Change.  

L.7 Consistent with the proposed removal of plant specific management titles, the specific 
procedure types which implement QAPD requirements and the plant specific 
management positions responsible for reviewing and approving changes to the 
procedures are removed. The specific discussions of the policies that the functional 

position is responsible for approving is removed but the requirement that the 
appropriate position approve changes remains in the QAPD. QAPD Section A.2 

identifies the position functional responsibilities while QAPD Section A.3.f states that 
"Procedures that implement the QA program are approved by the management 
responsible for the applicable quality function." Therefore, the appropriate review and 

approval requirements will continue to be required by the QAPD and the specific 
management position responsible for approval will be maintained in approved 
documents as required by QAPD Section A. 1. The specific procedures that implement 

QAPD requirements and the plant specific management positions responsible for 
reviewing and approving changes to these procedures will be documented in 

procedures. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.21 
in their Discussions of Change.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

L.8 The requirement that the Director of Performance Assurance (manager responsible for 
quality assurance) have responsibility for performing reviews of quality related 
indoctrination and training programs for which another department is responsible is 
removed. The Director of Performance Assurance will remain responsible for insuring 
personnel under his direction have adequate training in accordance with QAPD Section 
A.3.e. Additionally, the Director of Performance Assurance will maintain responsibility 
for performing audits that provide an objective evaluation of quality-related practices, 
procedures, instructions, activities, and items in accordance with QAPD Section C.2.a.  
The remaining requirements discussed above provide adequate assurance that the 
requirements of the quality assurance program remain reflected in the applicable 
procedures. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.22 
in their Discussions of Change.  

L.9 The explicit commitments to include non-safety related structures, systems, 
components, or activities within the scope of the QA program is removed. The 
information previously contained in the QA manual will be controlled as an item to 
which the QA program is applied as discussed in QAPD Section A.1 .c. Removal of this 
information results in no change to the requirement but this level of detail in the 
applicability to safety related items or services does not require the change controls of 
10 CFR 50.54 to be applied since adequate requirements to meet 10 CFR 50 Appendix 
B remain in the QAPD.  

L. 10 In all cases the previous requirement for participation in five audits does not adequately 
ensure the necessary skill level of prospective lead auditors while in other cases, 
participation in five audits is not necessary; therefore, an option is provided for the 
licensee management to invoke alternate requirements. Requiring prospective lead 
auditors to demonstrate proficiency in audit skills, rather than a pre-defined number of 
audits, ensures the needed skill level of the prospective lead auditor. The new 
requirement allows management to forego the unnecessary time and expense of sending 
skilled personnel on unnecessary audits to fulfill a numeric requirement and provides 
the flexibility to require additional training when it is needed. The proposed 
requirement is adequate to implement 10 CFR 50 Appendix B. This change was taken 
from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B and was listed as L.31 in their Discussions of Change.  

L. 11 The explicit commitment to include certain non-safety related fire protection structures, 
systems, components or activities within the scope of the QAPD is removed. The 
information previously contained in the QA manual will be relocated to other I&M 
procedures. As part of this relocation the information may be reformatted and reworded 
consistent with current procedure wording and format. Not including this detail 
information directly in the QAPD is consistent with the QA programs previously 
approved by the NRC for Entergy. Removal of this information results in no change to 
the requirement and I&M is still committed to the Branch Technical Position 9.5-1 
(1976) and FRACQA (6/77) as shown in Table 2 of the QAPD. This level of detail in 
the applicability to non safety related items or services does not require the change
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

controls of CFR 50.54 to be applied since adequate requirements to meet 10 CFR 50 

Appendix B remain in the QAPD. This change was taken from Entergy QAPD, Rev. B 
and was listed as L.35 in their Discussions of Change.  

L.12 The reporting of the on-site review committee (PORC) to the Site Vice President, or 
designee, is being changed to the Plant Manager. This change of reporting requirement 
is consistent with the requirements of section 4.4 of ANSI N18.7 (1976) and the Quality 
Assurance Program Manual approved by the NRC for Entergy. Also, by "designation" 
of the Site Vice President, PORC currently reports to the Plant Manager. Therefore, the 
reporting requirements for the PORC will be as stated in ANSI NI 8.7 and specific 
directions in the QAPD has been removed.  

L. 13 The grace period allowance for audits identified in section C.2.a.2 was taken from 
RG&E - Ginna QAPD, Rev. 25.  

L. 14 Exception/Interpretation 1 a to ANSI N18.1, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception A.2. This exception was added to provide equivalency for a 
Bachelor's degree.  

L.15 Exception/Interpretation 2f to ANSI N18.7, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C.5. This exception was added to allow for more than a 
minority of the quorum for the on-site review committee to have line responsibility for 
the operation of the plant.  

L.16 Exception/Interpretation 21 to ANSI N18.7 (2f in revision 15) was changed to clarify 
that the review and approval, by the independent review bodies, of changes to the 
Technical Specifications or license amendments are normally performed prior to 
submittal to the NRC, however, in rare cased, exceptions may be authorized.  

L.17 Exception/Interpretation 2m to ANSI N 18.7, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C. 10. This exception was added to identify that audit 
frequencies will be as stated in the QAPD rather than section 4.5 of ANSI N18.7.  

L. 18 Exception/Interpretation 2n to ANSI Ni 8.7, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C. 13. This exception was added to allow the licensed senior 
reactor operator approving a temporary change to not be in charge of the shift for the 
affected unit.  

L. 19 Exception/Interpretation 2o to ANSI N18.7, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C.14. This exception was added to allow temporary 
changes, which clearly do not change the intent of the approved procedure, to be 
approved by the original approval authority within 14 days of implementation.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

L.20 Exception/Interpretation 2v to ANSI N 18.7, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception C.22. This exception/interpretation was added to state that 
procedure reviews following an unusual incident will be determined and controlled in 
accordance with corrective action requirements of section A.6, instead of Section 5.2.15 
of ANSI N18.7.  

L.21 Exception/Interpretation 4b to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.2. This exception was added to provide an alternate for the 
storage atmosphere for item by controlling the manner in which the item is stored 

L.22 Exception/Interpretation 4c to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.3. This exception was added to allow the maximum 
weight for cleated, sheathed boxes to be 1000 lb. rather than 500 lb.  

L.23 Exception/Interpretation 4d to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.4. This exception was added to allow skids and runners to 
be fabricated from a minimum 2 X 4-inch nominal lumber size and laid flat 

L.24 Exception/Interpretation 4e to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.6. This exception was added to allow visual inspection or 
examination to be performed after unloading to determine if any damage occurred 
during shipping.  

L.25 Exception/Interpretation 4f to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.7. This exception was added to state that I&M will 
consider that a source inspection has been conducted if the supplier of the item is 
required to comply with ANSI N45.2.2 for the purchased item and if the supplier's 
program has been audited and found acceptable 

L.26 Exception/Interpretation 4h to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.8. This exception was added to allow the "Special 
Inspection" procedure not to be attached to the item or container, but to be available to 
inspection personnel.  

L.27 Exception/Interpretation 4i to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.9. This exception was added to allow items classified 
level D to be stored in areas posted as limited access, but where other positive controls 
such as fencing or guards may not be provided 

L.28 Exception/Interpretation 4k to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 11. This exception was added to state "Exterminators or 
other appropriate measures shall be used to control animals to minimize possible 
contamination and mechanical damage to stored material. If evidence of animal activity 
is detected, a survey or inspection will be utilized to determine the extent of the 
damage."
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

L.29 Exception/Interpretation 41 to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 12. This exception was added to allow hazardous 
chemicals, paints, solvents, and other materials of a like nature to be stored in approved 
cabinets or containers which are not in close proximity to installed systems required for 
safe shutdown.  

L.30 Exception/Interpretation 4n to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 13. This exception was added to state "Types of 
components that could require maintenance while in storage shall be identified and 
evaluated for specific maintenance requirements. Maintenance activities 6.4.2 (6) 
through 6.4.2 (8) listed in this requirement shall be considered during this evaluation 
and any deviations shall be justified and documented." 

L.31 Exception/Interpretation 4o to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 14. This exception was added to state that the last 
sentence in section 6.5 of ANSI N45.2.2 is not applicable to the operations phase of the 
plant.  

L.32 Exception/Interpretation 4q to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E. 18. This exception was added to allow the use of an inert 
or dry air purge, rather than a static gas blanket, for the protection of stored items, 
involving large or complex shapes, requiring a leak proof barrier.  

L.33 Exception/Interpretation 4r to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.22. This exception was added to state that containers will 
be adequately marked for storage, identification, and retrieval and that multiple marking 
requirements will be imposed, where necessary 

L.34 Exception/Interpretation 4s to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.23. This exception was added to allow container markings 
to be of a size that permits easy recognition.  

L.35 Exception/Interpretation 4t to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.24. This exception was added to allow container-marking 
information to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis instead of specific container 
marking requirements stated in the standard.  

L.36 Exception/Interpretation 4u to ANSI N45.2.2, listed in Table 2, was taken from Entergy 
QAPD, Rev. B, Exception E.25. This exception was added to allow paragraphs A3.9.(1) 
and (2) to be used to control marking on the surface of austenitic stainless steels and 
nickel base alloys based on documented engineering evaluations and that the material 
used for marking will not be detrimental to the materials marked.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

L.37 Exception/Interpretation 8b to Regulatory Guide 1.58, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
RG&E - Ginna QAPD, Rev. 25. This exception was added to allow for a 90-day grace 

period for the reevaluation of any person who has not performed inspection, 
examination, or testing activities in his qualified area for a period of one year.  

L.38 Exception/Interpretation 11 e to ANSI N45.2.9 (1974), listed in Table 2, was taken from 

FENOC's QAPD, Rev. 0. This exception was added to allow for a minimum two-hour 
fire rating for record storage facilities, as specified in ANSI N45.2.9-1979, rather than a 
four-hour fire rating as required by section 5.6 of ANSI N45.2.9 (1974).  

L.39 Exception/Interpretation 12a to ANSI N45.2.11, listed in Table 2, was taken from 

Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception H. 1. This exception was added to allow for 

documenting acceptability of design documents, or portions thereof, prior to release, on 

the document or on a separate form traceable to the document for inter-disciplinary 
design reviews.  

L.40 Exception/Interpretation 13c to ANSI N45.2.12, listed in Table 2, was taken from 

RG&E - Ginna QAPD, Rev. 25. This exception was added to allow for a 90-day grace 

period for performing triennial audits and annually evaluations of suppliers.  

L.41 Exception/Interpretation 14a to ANSI N45.2.13, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception M.4. This exception was added to state that the 
"same degree of control" is stipulated to mean "equivalent level of review and 

approval," and that changed document may be reviewed and approved by an equivalent 
level of management/supervision rather than the originator 

L.42 Exception/Interpretation 14b to ANSI N45.2.13, listed in Table 2, was taken from 

Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception M.5. This exception was added to state that changes 
to procurement documents that do not affect the quality of the item or service being 
procured do not require an equivalent level of review and approval as the original 
document 

L.43 Exception/Interpretation 14g to ANSI N45.2.13, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception M.7. This exception was added to allow Supplier 

evaluations to be performed any time prior to placing the purchased item in service.  

L.44 Exception/Interpretation 14h to ANSI N45.2.13, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception M.8. This exception was added to allow non

conformance conditions described in section 8.2, item b, to be submitted to I&M only 
when the non-conformance could adversely affect the end use of an item relative to 

safety, interchangeability, operability, reliability, integrity or maintainability.
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DONALD C. COOK NUCLEAR PLANT 
QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Explanation of Changes 

L.45 Exception/Interpretation 14k to ANSI N45.2.13, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
Entergy QAPD, Rev. B, Exception M.9. This exception was added to allow supplier 
personnel attesting to a certificate to be an authorized and responsible employee of the 
supplier, and to be identified by the supplier.  

L.46 Exception/Interpretation 16a to ANSI N45.2.23, listed in Table 2, was taken from 
RG&E - Ginna QAPD, Rev. 25. This exception was added to allow a 90-day grace 
period for management annual assessment of Lead Auditor qualification and the annual 
update of the Lead Auditor records.
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ATTACHMENT 4 TO C0601-19 

COMMITMENTS 

The following table identifies those actions committed to by Indiana Michigan Power Company 
(I&M) in this document. Any other actions discussed in this submittal represent intended or 
planned actions by I&M. They are described to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for 
the NRC's information and are not regulatory commitments.


